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ABSTRACT 

Probiotics are live microbes added as nutritional supplements for digestive 

system health. The demand for probiotic foods is increasing in Europe, Japan and 

the U.S. which reflects the awareness about the importance of probiotics to health. 

Neighboring countries such as India, are hosting many international companies like 

Yakult and Dannone which are engaged in developing and selling probiotic dairy 

products. Pakistan, in contrast, despite of ranking fifth in global milk production, has 

a relatively nascent and unregulated indigenous probiotic dairy industry. The market 

demand is currently being catered by multinational giants like Nestle.  

The objective of this research was to produce an eco-friendly probiotic cheese 

with indigenously isolated probiotic strains. A double encapsulation technique was 

adopted to increase the survival of these isolates in the gastrointestinal tract. No 

significant difference was observed in the hydrophobicity percentage, aggregation 

and adhesion ratio for the lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium. The isolates were 

selected for their ability to acidify buffalo milk during cheese production. Three 

sources were selected for the isolation of probiotic cultures; raw milk, commercial 

products (including two freeze-dried products, seven dairy products and one fruit 

drink) and human feces. Both the culture dependent and culture independent DGGE 

analysis was performed for identification. The isolates selected for further efficiency 

studies showed negative results of mobility, catalase, indole, oxidase, and nitrate 

reductase. The milk coagulation test was performed to check the coagulating 

potential of the isolates. All the isolates gave negative results for gelatins and 

haemolytic activity. Carbohydrate fermentation was carried out to identify species. Of 

the 20 isolates tested,  80%  were resistant to gentamycin, 65%  to ceprofloxicin, 

55% to kanamycin, 50%  to streptomycin, 45% to ciprofloxacin, 40% to neomycin,  

30% to vancomycin, and 20% to ampicillin, and 5% to erythromycin, tetracycline and 

penicillin. In vitro antagonistic activity of all isolates showed great potential against 

Staphylococcus aureus, Listeria monocytogenes, Vibrio cholera, Enterococcus 

faecalis, Escherichia coli (E.coli), Salmonella typhi, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 

Klebsiella pneumoniae and Candida difficile. 

Five types of mozzarella cheeses were produced using different acidification 

protocols: citric acid (CA cheese), commercial starter culture cheese (SC cheese), 
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Lactobacillus culture (LB cheese), Bifidobacterium culture (BF cheese) and mixed 

probiotic culture (MP cheese). No significant difference was found in the 

microbiological properties on storage of 180 days, but the physicochemical, sensory 

evaluation and rheological characteristics showed significant effect of pre-

acidification type. The cheese with mixed probiotic culture showed highest overall 

acceptance by the end of storage period. The synergistic effect of Lactobacillus and 

Bifidobacterium was also indicated by the data obtained during the survival studies in 

the stimulated gastric juice and stimulated intestinal juice. 

Additionally, in this study the cheese whey was collected after cheese curdling 

and spray dried to whey powder. Extracted IgG  from bovine colostrum and isolated 

indigenous probiotic strains were added together to form a probiotic-based anti-

diarrheal infant supplement and findings of feed trials supported the potential studies 

of probiotics as the synergistic probiotic culture in whey supplement which 

significantly reduced the duration (1-2 days) and severity of diarrhea in infants up to 

12 months age.   

An environmental assessment was carried out to quantify the environmentally 

significant consequences of the complete life cycle analysis of mature probiotic 

cheese from cradle to grave perspective and to identify the environmental hotspots. 

There are two major issues that the cheese manufacturers have to face in Pakistan; 

handling of whey, which is the by-product of the dairy industry and import of starter 

cultures for acidification. The general practice is to drain the whey off into nearby 

water bodies. This LCA study was focused on five impact categories; Global 

Warming Potential (GWP), eutrophication, acidification, ecotoxicity (water chronic 

and acute, ecotoxicity soil chronic), and human toxicity (air, water, and soil). The 

assessment revealed that Global Warming Potential (GWP) was mainly associated 

with electricity, heat and fuel consumption showing: for existing scenario (965g CO2 

equivalent), S1 (probiotics used) (791 g,), S2 (whey utilization as a fertilizer) (1013g) 

and S3 (whey utilization as a supplement) (1487g) with the lowest value achieved in 

scenario 1 for the use of probiotics. As far as consumption of electricity is concerned, 

the lowest was for current practice while in scenario 2 it is highest, maybe because 

of freeze drying technology used in the formation of whey powder. The impact 

categories of eutrophication and acidification were highly influenced by the treatment 

of whey. A Life Cycle Impact Assessment showed that production of 1 ton of cheese 

contributes: in current practice (10.57 g), S1 (8.4g), S2 (-41 g) and S3 (5g) to 
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eutrophication. The saving found in the  S2 scenario is due to the saving of whey 

from discharge as waste. Scenario 3 gives little compensation due to the use of 

whey on land. But both are an improvement over the existing practice that has a high 

rate of eutrophication (58% ) from whey disposal. In scenario 2 by utilization of this 

waste savings of more than 80% in eutrophication and 40 % for acidification can be 

achieved. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION  

 

 

Pakistan is the fifth top milk producing country in the world. Annually,  42.199 million 

tons milk is produced. Out of the total milk production, buffaloes contribute 68 per 

cent of milk, cows 27 per cent, and remaining 5.0 per cent is contributed by sheep, 

goats and camels 1. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) has stated that 

buffalo is an "under-valued asset" of the dairy sector.  Globally, milk and milk 

products are the dietary staples, because of  their  nutritional values such as protein, 

carbohydrate, fat, vitamins, and minerals, especially of the buffalo milk that contains 

higher amount of protein, lipids, lactose and minerals. Different technologies are 

applied to preserve milk in other forms of dairy products such as ice creams, butter, 

and cheese.  

Although the milk production is high in Pakistan, yet there is an urgent need to  

introduce the value added dairy products that are absent due to lack of knowledge 

and expertise in dairy sector, especially in cheese production. No serious efforts  

have been made to convert the milk into value added cheese or other products. 

However, small units have been established for cheese manufacturing to meet the 

market demand for cheese. Furthermore, to promote the dairy market, there should 

be the value addition of milk; especially by processing it into the cheese. Cheese is 

the most interesting, challenging and diverse product of the dairy industry. Globally, 

more than 900 varieties of cheeses are being produced 2 which are classified on the 

basis of chemical composition, overall formation, manufacturing, and ripening 3. The 

demand for Cheese, especially the mozzarella cheese, is increasing as it is widely 

used in fast food corners, hotels, restaurants, airlines, shipping lines and 

households. In Pakistan, the food sector is growing annually by about 10% to 15%4. 

This demand is fuelled by popularity of western-cuisine, growing urbanization, 

increasing per capita income, and flourishing two-income family system. That is why, 
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the local demand for cheese has increased rapidly in such a way that local cheese 

manufacturers cannot meet the demand of the market, for this reason cheese is 

being imported. Hence, there is an urgent need to capture market share by 

producing value added imported quality cheese at a reasonable price.  

 

The Mozzarella cheese can be manufactured by different sources of milk such as 

cow, buffalo, goat, and camel 5. Traditionally buffalo milk's Mozzarella cheese  is 

preferred due to its characteristic flavor and texture. The fresh Mozzarella is moist, 

soft, quick in melt and delicate but this freshness lasts for 12-24 hours 6. Mozzarella 

cheese is widely used in the pizza industry due to its extraordinary meltability, 

stretchability and elasticity 7. The functionality of Mozzarella cheese is important 

characteristic which is effected by factors such as the chemical composition 

including fat percentage, moisture content, pH, acidity, starter culture, coagulating 

enzymes, cooking and stretching, salt percentage, and ripening period or storage 8. 

The pre-acidification process also influences the final properties of cheese 9. 

Microorganisms play a vital role in the making of cheese 10, the type of starter culture 

is key for acid production and final texture and flavor in high-fat as well as low-fat 

cheeses11. Commonly,  Streptococcus thermophilus and Lactobacillus delbrueckii 

ssp bulgaricus or Lactobacillus helveticus are the starter cultures which are used in 

mozzarella cheese production 12.  

 

Today, the consumer is conscious about diet and health. Therefore, there is great 

potential and need  for production of value added and novel low fat cheeses with 

good health benefits in the market 13. Globally, the trend for  the production of low 

moisture and low fat Mozzarella cheese is increasing for pizza industry because of 

its desirable functionality 14. 

 

Our country has highest birth rate, which ultimately drives the growth of the health 

care sector. But health and environmental conditions are deteriorating, which has led 

to increased the outbreaks of disease. An awareness of self-medication has 

increased due to an increase in literacy. Recent investigations have highlighted the 

beneficial use of probiotics in promotion of gut health as well as in prevention 

therapy which has brought probiotic and value added foods in the global limelight 15. 

Scientific evidence points out that the ability of probiotics largely depends on the 
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particular strain being used. Pakistan is one of the few countries in the world where 

the incidence of diarrhea related deaths in children is very high. Probiotics are ideally 

placed as economic public health strategy to prevent diarrhea. However, at national 

level, probiotics remain a scientific curiosity to the public and clinicians. The major 

share of the probiotics based functionality and value added market is held by 

multinationals such as Nestle, which has launched global brand Neslac in India. In 

Pakistani markets, it has been introduced as Nestle Honey. The South Asian market 

relies on probiotics developed in western countries such as Denmark. Recently, 

India has become the biggest market of probiotics in the region (more than $20m). In 

Pakistan, the probiotics based functional and value added market is even more 

rudimentary and dominated by foreign companies. Probiotics have not been studied 

in any comprehensive way in Pakistan, so far.  

 

Data on the new and promising probiotic strains from the local milieu is sparse and 

superficial. With a distinct socioeconomic milieu, immunity and gut microbial profiles 

of the native populace are distinctly different from the western/Caucasian 

counterpart. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that isolation, identification and 

characterizations of probiotics from the Pakistani environment will yield the safest 

and most effective strains in tune with the local needs. Besides lacking proper 

development capacity, Pakistan lacks in the regulatory framework to certify or check 

the probiotic based functional products in the market. Thus, in the absence of 

defined rules, there is a high chance for spurious products to be marketed with false 

claims. It is therefore critical, for the sake of the public good that such products pass 

some essential quality and safety conditions in order to be labelled as a “Probiotic 

Product”. 

 

It is critical that in time where probiotics are being used for medical therapy, strain 

level identification with a comprehensive analysis of their health benefits and safety 

status should constitute a standard operating procedure 16. In spite of their probiotic 

promise, certain technological bottlenecks should be surmounted before the 

probiotics make their mark on global health market. The data about the probiotics is 

limited because of their sensitivity to adverse environmental conditions such as low 

pH and oxygen availability 17. The bifidobacterium used in commercial dairy products 

have been found to be physiologically distinct from their parent strain present in 
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ATTC18. This problem was further compounded by the fact that unlike clinically 

significant bacteria, there were and still are no standardized protocols and 

susceptibility data, thus rendering any comparative assessment unreliable 17. The 

most problematic of the hurdles is that the scientific data on these probiotics has a 

pronounced Western bias. The developing world has scanty data, if any, on the 

subject and the concept remains untested and underused. There is a need to 

reevaluate the results of western probiotics in the context of local conditions and to 

see if the probiotics confer similar benefits. There is strong evidence that the South 

Asian Human gut and the microbiome, because of heavy pathogenic stress it 

encounters on a daily basis, is believed to be a substantially different environment 

from its western, Caucasian counterpart 19. In Pakistan, as well as the South Asian 

subcontinent as a whole, the probiotic industry is expected to grow in the coming 

years. In the absence of any standardized regulatory protocols, the products would 

be invariable and possibly unsafe. Hence it is important that such probiotic products 

are standardized and studies conducted to ensure the efficacy of existing and 

upcoming probiotics. In Pakistan, there is a lack of value added dairy products as 

well as their accessibility, and a large amount of milk is being wasted due to lack of 

appetite of consumers. Meanwhile, serious issues of malnutrition exist at high 

percentage 20. Due to these reasons, it is beneficial for dairy marketing to convert 

milk into value added products, which could be more desirable and healthy for the 

consumer.  

But whey is produced as a by-product during the  cheese  manufacturing and 

represents the major source of pollution. The development of alternative products 

from drained whey  is a classical Cleaner Production processing. This wastewater 

load can be  reduced as well as certain income can be generated from selling the 

innovative whey based product. Out of 10 liters raw or processed milk, one kilogram 

of cheese is produced and  9 liters of whey are obtained as a by-product. Because of 

its high nutritional contents,  whey is considered a problematic liquid  ‘waste’. It has 

been estimated that one liter of drained whey can cause a BOD load of approx. 

40’000 mg/l, and COD of approx. 60’000 mg/l 21 which is calculated as 100 times 

higher than the effluent load generated by household. This is the reason, the 

developed as well as developing countries have set restrictions concerning whey 

drained to the sewage system. To avoid water pollution, the whey can be used as  
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fertilizer on agricultural farmland especially for the alkaline soil and land where 

groundwater is deep enough or it can be used as animal feed. No doubt, these  

methods may reduce the liquid waste burden, but they can not deliver economic 

benefits of the product 22. Today big industries dry the whey or treat it with ultra-

filtration and produce whey powders, pure lactose or other products which later can 

be used as additives for ice creams, soups, bread  and other food stuffs. The ultra-

filtered whey can be used in cosmetics or pharmaceuticals. This leads to develop 

whey a higher value added product than using it as animal feed 23. 

The dairy industry has its triangular connection among agriculture, dairy farm and 

dairy factory 24. Due to the high rate of cheese production, as its demand is high in 

the market, it becomes important to assess environmental effects derived from the 

cheese industry. LCA is considered a useful tool to identify “hot spots” in the life 

cycle of production and can introduce opportunities and alternatives for reducing 

environmental impacts and ultimately improving overall efficiency and profitability 

related to the process 25. This cradle-to-grave study of cheese production can focus 

on the energy demand,  consumption of water and other resources and emissions in 

air, water, and land. The LCA requires to assess significant impacts of the cheese 

production on resource depletion, climate change, and human and environmental 

health 26,27. Thus, the investigation and measurements of environmental impacts 

should be encouraged.  

 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is an internationally standardised procedure (ISO 

14040) which allows the investigation of the environmental consequences of the 

finished product by evaluating the potential environmental impacts throughout its life 

cycle 28. This environmental methodology has paid special attention to the dairy 

sector particularly at dairy farms 26,29,30. Liquid milk 24,31, semi-hard cheese 32 and 

milk powder 33 production were assessed in detail. The potential environmental 

impacts of a product  or process can be assessed by Life cycle assessment (LCA) 

technique. The data of LCA is available on the food packaging especially about milk 

packaging 34 but no knowledge regarding cheese packaging as well as data from 

retail to consumer has been identified. No environmental information is available 

about  cheese production as LCA is not in practice in the dairy industries of Pakistan. 
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Chapter 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Value added Functional foods and their potential use  

The notion of 'functional food' was started from Japan in the 1980s; the food 

products were fortified with special ingredients which had certain advantageous 

physiological effects 35,36. These functional foods are generally used for preventing 

disease or other health-promotions as today food is not only used to satisfy hunger 

but also to provide essential nutrients for body to improve physical and mental health 

of the consumers 37. In order to make the 'functional foods', the fermented milk , 

yogurt, baby foods, sugar -free confectionery, sports drinks, and chewing gum are 

generally added with vitamins, minerals, probiotics, and prebiotics 38.  

Undoubtedly, the Japanese interest in the value added functional foods has brought 

the market of the world, especially in the United States and Europe, towards the 

health beneficial foods.  Experts have started to realize the importance of economics 

and health  potential of such value added functional products.  In Japan, the 

functional foods are grouped in a distinct class which needs a 'FOSHU' (Food For 

Specified Health Uses) symbol on the label while concept of functional food in USA 

and Europe is to add functionality or value addition  in the existing products 39 .  

The early developments in functional foods dealt with the addition of minerals or/ and 

vitamins such as iron, zinc, calcium, vitamin C, vitamin E, and folic acid 40. Later the 

fortification shifted to micronutrients such as soluble fibres, omega-3 fatty acid, and 

phytosterol but today the food companies are taking further steps to develop a single 

food product that could deliver multiple positive health effects on consumption 41.  
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Recently the global market is dominated by gut health promoting value added 

functional foods, particularly in probiotics 16,42. Probiotics is “live microorganisms, 

which consumed in adequate numbers confer a health benefit on the host” 36,43. 

Generally, two types of probiotic bacteria are widely studied to employ in the 

functional foods; Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) and bifidobacteria. These probiotic 

bacteria are known to be a component of intestinal microbiota of human and animals 

and are traditionally safe for food industry 44.  

2.1.1 Probiotics and their role in Value added functional Products 

Probiotics are single or mixed bacterial cultures which are given in adequate amount 

to animals or humans to confer health benefits by improving the properties of the 

indigenous intestinal micro flora 45. These are non pathogenic  heterogeneous group 

of bacteria 46 that has a number of health benefits such as stimulation of immune 

systems, anti-mutagenic effects, improvement in lactose metabolism, reduction in 

serum cholesterol, anti inflammatory effects  and anticarcinogenic properties. 

Because of these health beneficial effects, the probiotics are  increasingly being 

incorporated into a number of food products especially in dairy foods. In addition, 

fermented functional foods based on bioactive peptides have been introduced in the 

market which are mainly incorporated by probiotic microorganisms 47.  

 

The basic criteria employed to select potential probiotics are mainly related to 

tolerance against bile juice and acid, production of certain antimicrobial agents, 

metabolism of cholesterol, production of useful enzymes and safety for food and 

clinical use 48.  Lactic acid bacteria have been consistently demonstrated to be 

responsible for the spontaneous lactic acid fermentation of home made dairy 

products in Cameroon, where three genera have previously been identified: 

Lactobacillus, Enterococcus and Lactococcus 49. Sieladie found strains of 

Lactobacillus plantarum as a dominant species of lactobacilli generally presented 

with dairy products. A study was conducted by Morelli et al. in which they identified  

107 isolates which belonged to facultative hetero-fermentative group and stated that 

the Lactobacilli has more potential to be used as probiotics 50.  
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The selection of type of probiotic strain is a major issue in manufacturing value 

added functional foods since cultures can vary considerably in their performance in 

cheese and intestinal environments. Research has revealed that cheese is the most 

suitable food as a potential probiotic 'functional food' which has certain advantages 

over yogurt and fermented milk, which is used as a delivery system for some 

probiotic strains 51. 

 

Probiotic bacteria are marketed mainly in fermented dairy foods. No doubt, dairy 

products play a predominant role as carriers of probiotic bacterial cultures 52.  

According to Heller, these probiotic foods are most suitable for promoting the 

positive health image of probiotics for several reasons beside healthy interactions 

with the food matrix and the starter culture, the reasons are:  

 Fermented foods, especially milk products, already have a positive health 

image in public;  

 Consumers already know the compositional fact of fermented product that it 

contains live microorganisms (bacteria)  

 Probiotics are used as starter organisms which combine the positive images 

of fermentation and probiotics.  

While marketing the probiotic fermented products, several factors must be 

considered such as survival of probiotics  in the product as well as in the 

gastrointestinal passage of the host. The main factors are;  

 The physiologic state of the probiotic strains added (whether the cells are 

from the logarithmic or the stationary growth phase),  

 The physical conditions of product storage period (such as temperature),  

 The chemical composition of the product to which the probiotics are added 

(e.g., total acidity, carbohydrate, nitrogen, mineral, oxygen and water 

contents), and 

 Possible links between probiotics and the starter cultures (such as the 

production of bacteriocins, their antagonistic and synergistic effects). 

  

Recent studies have provided evidence that intake of probiotics is an effective tool in 

microbial balance and gut homeostasis 53. Most probiotics are categorized into lactic 

acid-producing bacteria which are consumed in the form of dairy products mainly 
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yogurt.  The published beneficial effects of lactic acid bacteria consumption include; 

improving health of the intestine, enhancing the immune system, enhancing the 

bioavailability of essential nutrients, reducing lactose intolerance associated 

symptoms, decreasing the prevalence of allergy and reducing risk of certain types of  

cancers 54.  

 

A variety of factors have been reported which affects the viability of probiotic bacteria  

in functional dairy products, including pH, titratable acidity, hydrogen peroxide 

(H2O2), processing and storage temperatures, dissolved oxygen content, added 

species and strains, concentration of acetic and lactic acids and even concentration 

of whey protein in milk 55-57.  However, the mechanisms for the action of probiotics 

are unknown, but reports reveal that they modify gut pH, produce antimicrobial 

components to antagonize pathogens, compete for available nutrients, growth 

factors and pathogen binding and receptor sites, stimulate immunomodulatory cells, 

and produce the lactase enzyme in the body. Recent research has supported the 

health beneficial role of probiotics as a diet for human as well as for animals and 

regard it to provide a safe and cost effective approach against microbial infection 54.  

 

Souza et al. investigated in vitro properties of four strains of bifidobacteria, including  

B. longum, B. breve, B. pseudolongum  and B. bifidum, which was isolated from 

faeces of children. Growth rate, aerotolerance, antagonistic activity, antimicrobial 

susceptibility and cell wall hydrophobicity  were tested. They concluded that B. 

longum shows the best potential for probiotic based on above parameters showing 

the greatest sensitivity to antimicrobials, the highest capacity of  antagonistic 

substances production and the best growth rate 58.  

 

2.1.2 Health Benefits of Probiotics- particularly in prevention and treatment of 

diarrhea  

 

Probiotics, being health beneficial bacteria, favourably promote the intestinal 

microflora, inhibit the growth of pathogens, enhance good digestion, boost immune 

systems and increase host's resistance to infection 59.  Other physiological benefits 

of probiotics include removal of carcinogens, lowering of cholesterol, 
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immunostimulating and allergy lowering effect, synthesis and enhancing the 

bioavailability of nutrients and alleviation of lactose intolerance 54.  

 

A potential therapeutic role of probiotics has been reported such as cholesterol 

lowering, improving lactose tolerance, nutritional value addition and preventing role 

in cancers and antibiotic associated diarrhea 60.  

 

Recent studies have highlighted that health benefits of probiotic bacteria are totally 

associated with their capability of colonizing intestinal tracts. This necessity 

disqualifies majority of strains of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium used generally in 

fermented products especially in dairy industry 61. The major reason behind the 

potential health benefits of probiotics may be due to the acid production, and/ or 

prevention in adherence of pathogens to intestine by competition, bacteriocins 

production and improvement in the immune system 62.  

 

Multi-strain probiotics emerge to be more effectual than single culture against an 

extensive range of diseases including irritable bowel syndromes,  diarrhea, 

modulation in gut microflora, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), atopic disease, 

respiratory tract infections and immune function 63. However, it is still unclear 

whether the efficacy is due to synergistic combinations or is the result of high 

probiotic dose.  

 

The human gut harbors a diverse microflora representing hundreds of different 

species, this colonization starts soon after birth 64. Bifidobacterium predominates to 

level of 1010 to 1011 CFU/g  in the breastfed infants between 4-7 days while 

Lactobacillus is found in adult faeces 65.  The disturbance in the gastrointestinal tract 

is found because of reduction or disappearance of bifidobacterium and increase in 

the level of aerobes such as enterobacteriaceae and streptococci 66.  

The gut microbiota is also known to be involved in aging as it declines the immune 

system. Toward investigated that in population above 60 years the count of 

Bifidobacterium markedly decreases which leads to a reduction in the natural 

inhibition of the growth of some pathogens and ultimately increase the susceptibility 

to infections. Research has found that this decline can be reversed by the use of 
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both the probiotics and prebiotics. Both approaches help  in the reduction of 

immunosenescence by altering microbiota profiles beneficially. Probiotics reduces 

the colonisation of pathogens and counteract chronic inflammation 67.  Lahtinen et al.  

have highlighted the anti-aging potential of probiotics. According to latest research 

the alterations in the intestinal microbiota and immunosenescence are the main 

cause of aging which can be prevented by use of probiotics 68. Probiotics can also be 

beneficial to elderly consumers because they have ability to modify the intestinal 

microflora beside improving immunological functions. Lahtinen at al. conducted  

randomized-controlled clinical trial to assess  the probiotic cheese containing L. 

rhamnosus and L. acidophilus on the intestinal microbiota of 31 elderly volunteers 

and used cheese as a carrier of probiotics. The probiotic cheese flourishes the 

growth of L. rhamnosus and L. acidophilus, which highlights the survival of the 

particular strains in the gastrointestinal tract. Importantly, it has been suggested that 

the use of probiotic-cheese is linked to reduction in number of Clostridium difficile  

when compared with the plain cheese 69.  

Diarrhea is known to be the second pre-eminent cause of death, especially  in 

children. under 5 years of age which kills around 1.5 million children every year .No 

doubt, the rehydration reduces the death risk but it is not effective in shortening the 

duration of the disease70. The main cause of diarrhea, in more than 30% of the 

patients, is mild to severe disturbance of gastrointestinal flora due to the use of 

antibiotics 71. Clostridium difficile infections and antibiotic associated diarrhea (AAD) 

are the most common among patients 72.  

Probiotics, the live microorganisms, are intended to have an anti-diarrheal health 

benefit when consumed. Prebiotics are combined with the probiotics to enhance the 

health effects of preparations; these preparations are referred as 'synbiotic 

preparations'.  In fact, prebiotics are non-digestible food ingredients which may 

stimulate the bacteria in the colon of host. Probiotics help in maintenance of gut 

microbiota during or after antibiotic treatment. The mechanism of action of probiotic 

bacteria may be  through receptor and nutrition competition with pathogens, 

prevention in epithelial and mucosal adherence of pathogens, lowering of colonic pH 

inhibiting the growth of pathogenic species, stimulate host immunity, or production of 

antimicrobial substances 73.  
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With the passage of time, the interest in the use as well as the evidence of probiotic 

bacteria to be effective in the prevention and medication of  antibiotic associated 

diarrhea is increasing 74. Two meta-analysis, conducted in 2006, suggested the 

reduced risk of the associated diarrhea by the use of probiotics 75. In 2011, Johnston 

suggested a safe association of probiotics use in preventing antibiotic associated 

diarrhea  in children as well 76.  

 

Hempel et al.  evaluated broadly the available scientific data about probiotics and 

their symbiotic interventions among Bacillus, fungus such as Saccharomyces,   

Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, Streptococcus spp,  and Enterococcus, single as well 

as in combination, for the prevention and medication of antibiotic associated 

diarrhea. They conducted research using randomized 82 controlled trials (RCTs), 

and revealed that the majority used Lactobacillus based interventions,  single as 

wells as in  combination with other probiotics.  The pool of 63 RCTs, included 11811 

patients, indicated a statistically significant relation of probiotics administration with 

reduction in antibiotic associated diarrhea (AAD) 77 . The pooled evidence verified  

that probiotics are associated with a scaling down the symptoms of AAD but more 

scientific  research is required to determine which type of probiotics are associated 

with the greatest effectiveness and for which type of antibiotics.  

 

The meta-analysis of Salari et al. showed that probiotics decrease significantly  the 

duration of diarrhea and fever  in children while no significant results were found for 

the duration of hospitalization, vomiting and number of stools per day. They 

concluded that probiotic treatment does not support the adult's Clostridium difficile-

associated diarrhea, amebiasis, diarrhea in HIV positive patients, diarrhea induced 

by radiation, and chemotherapy-induced diarrhea. They suggested the researchers 

to agree on definition of termination of diarrhea in order to harmonize the designs 

and outcomes of studies 70.  Although no adverse effects of probiotics have been 

communicated but some investigators had concerns about the risk of fungaemia by 

S. boulardii especially in HIV or critically ill patients 78.  

 

It is notable that diarrhea can prove to be a symptom of an undiagnosed 

inflammatory bowel  disease so the efficacy or effectiveness of probiotic bacteria  in 
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such cases return to their potential in regulating immune status of host intestine 70. 

Having the preventive as well as curative effects, the probiotics effect several types 

of diarrhea of different etiologies. Prevention and therapy by probiotics for diarrhea 

have been successfully investigated by a number of investigators but assessment of 

probiotics efficacy in vivo models is largely missing 79 .  

 

In developed countries, the recommended treatments for community-acquired acute 

diarrhea are oral rehydration salts (ORS) with zinc, and continued feeding in 

children. However, globally, the popularity of probiotics is increasing for the 

treatment of acute diarrhea. Applegate et al. systematically reviewed the randomized 

controlled trials to evaluate the effectiveness of probiotics for the treatment of 

community-acquired acute diarrhea in children. They measured the efficacy of 

probiotic treatment in addition to recommended rehydration. It was found that 

probiotic bacteria reduced diarrhea duration by 14.0% and stool frequency on the 

second day of treatment by 13.1%. They concluded that probiotics have the ability to 

reduce diarrhea duration and stool frequency. Meanwhile they recommended more 

scientific research in developing countries to understand the effect of probiotics as a 

treatment therapy for diarrhea among children. The cause of different diet habits and 

therapies, as , in developing countries, zinc is not included in the treatment of 

diarrhea 80.  

Jeannie et al. determined the virtue of probiotics in the reduction of duration of stool 

in children <5 years old suffering with acute diarrhea. They meta-analyzed 18 eligible 

studies dealing with co-administration of probiotics with rehydration therapy shows a 

decrease in duration of diarrhea by ∼1 day. In their subsequent analyses they limited 

their study to hospitalized children and evaluated lactobacilli as a probiotic strain. 

They concluded that  probiotic therapy with strain of lactobacilli, undoubtedly, 

shortens the duration of acute diarrheal episodes in children in approximately 24 

hours 81. 

The molecular  investigations have verified the species diversity and metabolic 

complexity of the human gut microbiota. It has also been revealed that  the human 

gut microflora plays a pivotal role in host health. Human gut is the source of infection 

as well as provides protection against disease and maintenance of gut functionality. 
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However, very little research has been conducted on the health impacts of the 

dominant groups of gut microflora. It is generally accepted that there are two 

important  components; bifidobacteria and lactobacilli which are termed as the 

beneficial gut microbes. In the last few decades, the management tools for  

probiotics, prebiotics and synbiotics have been investigated and commercialized 

rapidly 82.  

Some evidence suggests that probiotics play a vital role in reducing the threat of 

rotavirus-induced diarrhea and colon cancer. The combination of probiotics with 

prebiotics in the symbiosis has not been calculated. This amalgam with prebiotics 

and  non-digestible food ingredients , might improve the multiplication and survival of 

the probiotic bacteria in the gastrointestinal tract, thereby enhancing the probiotic  

effects in the large intestinal bowel that can even be synergistic. Research on 

prebiotics is limited, only information about insulin-type fructans is available which 

brings the functional food ingredients in limelight 83. 

Generally, strains of lactobacilli, bifidobacteria, streptococci, and enterococci have 

been used to prevent traveller's diarrhea caused by enterotoxigenic E coli. But 

neither L acidophilus nor Enterococcus faecium showed probiotic effect on Austrian 

tourists84. However, reduction in diarrheal incidence was observed from 71% to 43% 

in tourists of Egypt who were ingested with  S. thermophilus, L. bulgaricus, 

Lactobacillus acidophilus and Bifidobacterium bifidum 85. 

The colonic microflora normally resists the invading foreign organisms, but 

pathogens are often able to colonize when normal microbiota is impaired by any 

stress, illness, antibiotic treatment, changes in diet, or physiological alterations in the 

gut.  Bifidobacteria plays major role in resisting the colonisation of pathogens in the 

large bowel 86. Feeding of  B. breve to children suffering with enteritis eradicated 

Campylobacter jejuni. This was confirmed by observing their stools 87. While the 

supplementation with B bifidum and Streptococcus thermophilus reduced rotavirus 

shedding and episodes of diarrhea in children 88. 

 

Research on  lactobacillus GG showed successful eradication of  Clostridium difficile 

in patients with relapsing colitis 89. Lactobacillus GG had shown to colonise the gut 

with the secretion of antimicrobial product that was effective against C. difficile and a 
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range of other pathogens 89. However, research shows that not all lactobacilli are 

effective in combating enteric pathogens. Twenty three healthy volunteers were 

given a commercial product containing Lacidophilus and L bulgaricus and were then 

challenged with enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli under same controlled conditions of 

attack rate, incubation period, and duration of illness. The yeast Saccharomyces 

boulardii has also been used as a probiotic for the prevention and cure of diarrhea 

associated with C difficile. The researchers concluded that prophylactic use of the 

probiotic reduced the incidence of diarrhea associated with C difficile infection, 

although S. boulardii did not prevent acquisition of the pathogen 90. 

 

Gorbach et al. studied Lactobacillus casei, in adults and children and found that it 

colonizes the human gastrointestinal tract in majority of cases for 1-3 days and up to 

7 days in 30% of subjects studied. LGG showed improvement in the cases of 

traveller's diarrhea, antibiotic-associated diarrhea, and deteriorate Clostridium 

difficile colitis as well as reduction in severity in duration of  infantile diarrhea beside 

increasing level of IgA and other immunoglobulin in the human intestinal mucosa and 

releasing local interferon 61.  

 

Certain probiotics have shown promise in certain clinical areas but the progress 

demands optimization of the probiotic strain, doses and formulations of products, 

including matches of these formulations with choosing responsive subpopulations as 

well as identifying ways to change diet to alter bacterial profiles and metabolism 91.  

 

Persistent diarrhea is a diarrheal episode that starts acutely and lasts for 14 days or 

more, and ultimately becomes a major cause of morbidity and mortality in children 

under five years particularly in developing countries. The unknown cause of 

persistent diarrhea is not completely understood which make management of the 

condition difficult. Probiotics and yeasts that are similar to the normal flora found in a 

healthy gut, so called friendly bacteria have been used in clinical research to treat 

acute infectious diarrhea with satisfying results. Two studies with a combined total of 

324 patients, showed that probiotics shorten the duration as well as frequency of 

diarrhea on day-5. One study of 235 children suggested that probiotics reduce the 

hospitalization period. Reports of three out of four trials showed no adverse events 

92. However, there is a need for more trials with large number of participants to make 
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a reliable estimate of probiotics' effect on health. Undoubtedly, Bifidobacterium  are 

colonized in human gut with a large variety of other bacteria which are beneficial for 

human physiology and pathology.  FEnglanduda et al found that acetate produced 

by bifidobacteria provide intestinal defence to epithelial cells and also protects from 

lethal infection 93. 

 

The probiotic products have an excellent safety profile, as none of the study have 

revealed any serious adverse results. The probiotics treatment have been used in a 

vast variety of patients including diarrheal patients as it is a global problem. Since, 

the efficacy of probiotics is strain and disease specific 94, therefore, the future 

research should confirm the present research and expand exploration of newer 

probiotic strains.  

 

2.1.3 Use of Cheese as a Probiotic carrier  

Cheese, a dairy product, has a great potential for delivery of the probiotics into the 

human intestine because of its distinct chemical and physical features. Cheeses 

have a high pH, lower titrable acidity, higher buffering capacity, greater fat 

percentage, higher nutrient  availability, lower oxygen value, and denser matrix of the 

texture as compared to other fermented milks. In addition to these characteristics, 

there are a large variety of cheese types consumed all over the world. Cheese is a 

long-term diet. The nutritional value and therapeutic properties have increased 

regular market growth for probiotic cheeses. In order to obtain  probiotic health 

benefits, these bacteria must remain viable in food products above a threshold level 

of 106 CFU/ g until consumption, without adverse sensory attributes. Large number 

of publications relate to the use of probiotics into different types of cheese matrices, 

studying the effects of different compositional and process factors which can affect 

the viability of probiotics in food products as well as their sensory properties. Karimi 

has categorized the following overall factors which can influence the stability of 

probiotics in cheese 95;  

 Formulation factors (strains, microbial interactions, pH, titrable acidity, 

hydrogen peroxide, molecular oxygen, growth promoters, food additives, salt, 

microencapsulation, and ripening). 

http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v469/n7331/pdf/nature09646.pdf#auth-1
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 Process factors (incubation temperature, heat treatment, inoculum types, and 

storage temperature) 

 Packaging factor (materials and systems). 

Because of growing public diet-related health awareness, the demand for 

probiotic foods like milk and yogurt has increased. Generally lactobacilli and 

bifidobacteria are associated with a plethora of health benefits which range 

from symptoms alleviation of lactose intolerance, treatment of diarrhea, 

reduction of blood cholesterol to cancer suppression 51.  

Now a days, keeping in view the high quality nutritional image of cheese, 

research efforts are devoted to the investigation of probiotic cheese 

containing an effective viable count of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium with 

demonstrated health promoting properties. These efforts have pushed the 

cheese into the category of 'functional foods'. No doubt the viability and 

functionality of probiotics during processing as well as during shelf-life are the 

big challenges for the researchers. Cheese, in contrast to yogurt and 

fermented milk have long ripening times of up to two years, so, during this 

time, the added probiotics would need to grow and/or survive to sufficient 

numbers to deliver the probiotic effect in the gastrointestinal tract of consumer 

51. 

Hayes also supported the cheese as a captivating food-based delivery 

channel for probiotic bacterial cultures as well as other biogenic peptides and 

other materials  such as conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) 96. They reasoned that 

cheese, when compared to other numerous fermented foods,  has a relatively 

high solid consistency, pH and fat content with higher buffering capacity. In 

fact, the combination of these features probably improves the  protection of 

probiotic activity during processing, storage and consumer's gastrointestinal 

tract. However, the research requires that probiotics and biogenics must be 

technologically compatible with the cheese production. Therefore, there is a 

need to assess  attributes of probiotic bacteria and biogenics while 

considering cheese as the delivery channel for probiotics. Moreover, the 

delivery and production of bioactive compounds in cheeses must not disturb 
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the cheese microflora by meddling in ripening and flavor development of 

cheese. Moreover, cheese itself is a natural wellspring of bioactive peptides 

which head from the proteolysis of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) on proteins of 

milk during cheese processing and storage period 96. 

Gomes and Malcata manufactured probiotic semi-hard goat cheese and optimized 

the method by different amounts of starter inoculum, salting, the addition of a protein 

hydrolysate, the ripening time to improve the microbiological, biochemical, and 

sensory properties of the cheese. They used Bifidobacterium lactis and Lactobacillus 

acidophilus as starter cultures.  The production of acid continued throughout the 

manufacturing process while the growth capacity varied for both strains depending 

on the physicochemical characteristics of the cheese. They observed that the 

viability of the probiotic strains increased and reached to a level above the accepted 

threshold (106 cfu/g) for a probiotic health effect. The RSM (response surface 

methodology) indicated the optimization of goat cheese making by adding 0.30% 

(vol/wt) milk hydrolysate, 3 × 107 count of B. lactis and 7 × 106 of  L. acidophilus 

cells/ml of milk, respectively, 3.50% (wt/wt) salt, and ripening for 70 days 97.  

Daigle et al produced probiotic cheeses with microfiltered milk standardized with 

cream enriched with native Phospho-caseinate retentate using Bifidobacterium 

infantis. During the manufacture and storage of cheeses, the viability of the 

bifidobacteria was determined. Biochemical changes such as proteolysis, sugar 

metabolism, and organic acid production were estimated. No bifidobacteria growth 

was observed during cheese-making steps. Bifidobacteria survived very well with 

cheeses packed in vacuum sealed bags kept at 4°C for 84 d and remained above 3 

x 106 cfu/g of cheese. No significant difference was perceived between cheeses 

produced with or without bifidobacteria for fat, protein, moisture, salt, ash, or pH. 

After 12 weeks of storage, more than 56% of the as1-CN was hydrolyzed in cheeses 

that were produced with bifidobacteria and inoculated at 108 cfu/g in the cream, and 

>45% of hydrolysis was observed in the control cheese. However, no significant 

differences in the electrophoretic sodium dodecyl sulfate-PAGE patterns were 

observed in cheeses at any period of storage. On the first day after manufacture, 

lactose was completely hydrolyzed in cheeses made with bifidobacteria, which 

suggested high galactosidase activity by B. infantis. Small quantities of acetic acid 
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were detected in bifidus cheeses. consequently, the study revealed that B. infantis 

introduced into hard pressed cheese exhibited excellent viability during storage for 

12 weeks 98. 

Medici et al  found the Probiotic Fresh Cheese (PFC) as a suitable channel for the 

oral intake of Lactococcus lactis, Streptococcus thermophilus, Lactococcus lactis 

Bifidobacterium bifidum, Lactobacillus acidophilus and L. paracasei.  PFC showed 

the viability of the probiotic bacteria up to 60 days after production. Such type of 

cheese also protects from the development of acidity. They also noticed that the 

PFC microflora was present as bacterial antigens in Peyer's patches, immune cells, 

small intestine, in the nodules and crypts of the mice's large intestine using 

fluorescein isothiocianate (FITC) -labelled probiotic bacteria. By adopting the 

histological techniques, a significant increase in the phagocytic activity was found 

with number of IgA+ and  CD4+/CD8+ ratio after 5 days of medication with PFC. But 

no significant results  were found in the control group. B. bifidum and L. Paracasei 

were observed in the small intestine while L. acidophilus was residing in the large 

intestine99. They endorsed that PFC is a fermented dairy product which develops the 

capacity of Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifidobacterium bifidum, and L. paracasei to 

exert consequential immunomodulating outcomes in the gastrointestinal passage. 

Mäkeläinen et al studied the  probiotics Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM and 

Lactobacillus rhamnosus HN001 in cheese using models simulating the human 

gastrointestinal tract with the aim of investigating whether the cheese matrix affected 

the survival and metabolic properties of these probiotics. Probiotics in cheese 

survived in the simulated gastrointestinal conditions, and numbers of L. acidophilus, 

L. rhamnosus and total lactobacilli were increased in the colonic fermentation 

simulations of the probiotic cheese when compared with the non-probiotic cheese 

used as a control. This cheese beneficially affected cyclooxygenase-gene 

expression of colonocytes in a cell culture model. Freeze-dried probiotics, which 

were also analysed in the colonic simulator, showed similar changes in Lactobacillus 

numbers, although they gave a stronger increase and also affected other microbial 

groups. These results recommended that the probiotic microbes in cheese survive in 

the gastrointestinal tract and that the cheese matrix does not seem to affect the 

probiotic survival 100.  
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The activity of probiotic cheese is mainly dependent on the temperature; during 

processing as well as in storage period. Vinderorla et al. studied the impact of 

temperature on the growth capacity of probiotic cheeses made by starters  

Lactobacillus paracasei A13, Bifidobacterium bifidum A1 and L. acidophilus A3 

during its manufacture and  storage at 5 °C and 12 °C for 60 days. They found a 

negative impact on sensorial characteristics when cheeses were stored at 12 °C for 

60 days. Over the nine years of study, they investigated that there was variation in 

the total colony counts in the commercial product but counts for each probiotic 

bacteria were always above the minimum value. Growth capacity of L. paracasei 

A13 was found low  in cheese during manufacturing and storage, mainly in retail 

display cabinets in supermarkets (12 °C or more). This study highlights the 

importance of storage temperature for the sensorial characteristics and shelf life of 

commercial cheese101. 

Extensive safety testing has proved that probiotics have no pathogenic effects in 

humans as well as in animals 61. The two genera, Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium, 

have been extensively investigated and are incorporated in fermented foods as 

probiotics due to widely known beneficial effects 102. GRAS status has been awarded 

to genera Lactobacillus spp., Bifidobacterium spp. and Lactococcus spp. for their 

probiotics potential 103; among them Lactobacilli species have evidence to be of 

great potential to bring health virtues to the consumer 104.  

 

Globally, the popularity and use of probiotics has continuously been increasing and a 

variety of functional products have been marketed 105. The rapid increase in the price 

of pharmaceutical preparations and overuse of antibiotics for treatment of various 

diseases has led to finding a more powerful alternative for health of the gut 

microflora. Market has turned towards food items which deliver the health benefits, 

known as 'functional' foods 106 instead of early approaches involving vitamins and 

mineral supplements. 

 

Since the 1920s, the foods containing probiotics have been marketed in Japan for 

human consumption 107.  Lactobacillus acidophilus and L. casei were the first 

bacteria used in fermented milk products 108. Food sources are considered as an 

ideal vehicle for delivering probiotics to the human gastrointestinal tract (GIT) 
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particularly the dairy products 109. The dairy products when used as a carrier may 

enhance bacterial survival in human gastric juice due to high buffering or protective 

nature51.  

At present, globally, the probiotic cultures  are mainly incorporated into dairy 

products such as ice creams, fermented milks, milk powders, yogurt, cheese, 

chocolate products and frozen desserts 110.  Probiotics have been supplemented in 

foods for about a century, mainly in milk and yogurts. Selected probiotics have also 

been incorporated in cheese which has been proved to be a better carrier for 

probiotics and can deliver them in controlled numbers. The food matrix is of great 

concern for the survival of probiotics in the consumer's intestine. Since survival of 

significant number is a precondition for the health beneficial effects of probiotic 

bacteria.  

 

A recent study has shown that consumption of probiotic based cheese (15 g or 109 

CFU/day) enhances immunity by increasing both natural killer cell and phagocytic 

activity. This verifies earlier investigations L. rhamnosus HN001 in fat-free milk, 

showing that cheese can be a suitable carrier for probiotics 111. In the last few years, 

a modern trend has emerged to use the probiotic cultures in the dairy industry. The 

main reason is to enhance nutrition and health of consumer and better organoleptic 

properties of dairy or food products. Probiotics can facilitate protection against 

pathogens in  the gut reducing the severity of certain diarrhea as well as atopic 

eczema in more susceptible infants. These bacteria also help in the development of 

the immune system, by improving human nutrition and colonic health. This has led to 

a greater acceptance by the consumers 112.  

 

Cheese is a potent carrier of probiotics, and daily probiotic consumption enhances 

innate immunity in elderly people.  The ingestion of the probiotic cheese remarkably 

increases the cytotoxicity of NK cells as well as the phagocytosis113. Mäkeläinen et 

al. studied different models for the investigation of cheese matrix in relation to 

survival and metabolic properties of probiotics Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM and 

Lactobacillus rhamnosus HN001. They found that probiotics survived in the 

simulated gastrointestinal tract and count of L. acidophilus, L. rhamnosus and total 

lactobacilli  increased in the colonic fermentation simulations as compared to non-
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probiotic cheese which was used as a control model. The probiotic-cheese matrix 

showed positive effect on  cyclooxygenase-gene expression of colonocytes culture 

model. Freeze-dried probiotics, showed similar results in the colonic simulator. Their 

results proved that the probiotic bacteria in cheese survive in the gastrointestinal 

tract (GIT) without interrupting the cheese matrix 100.  

 

Recent studies limelight the various factors which directly affect the manufacturing of 

Multistrain Probiotic cheese such as oxygen level, type and time of inoculation of 

probiotic bacterial cultures, starter culture addition and salting in curds and whey. As 

probiotic bacteria, being oxygen-sensitive, grew a little during fermentation, 

especially Bifidobacterium longum. Mostly, up to 29-92% of probiotics are found in 

curds. The overall bacterial distribution between curds and whey is influenced by 

strain, time of inoculation and salting. Inoculation of probiotics in milk before 

renneting reduces the bacterial cells to almost half as compared with addition before 

cheese and probiotics improves their subsequent stability by 1 log over a 20-day 

storage. As far as salting is concerned, about 13% loss of probiotics occur during 

processing and in a 3 log cfu g−1 greater loss of B. longum just after 3 days of 

storage  114.  

 

According to Gomes et al., there are some technological hurdles in the production 

and sustainability of probiotic cheeses. Firstly, lack of scientific data on the capacity 

of cheese as a probiotic carrier and secondly, questions about the viability and 

feasibility of probiotic cultures during processing and storage. In addition, the 

maintenance of the excellence of such products using physicochemical parameters 

must be measured in order to target the optimization of the whole process115. 

Functional microorganisms and health benefits represent a combination with great 

potential for fermented functional foods116. Several health benefits are claimed for 

foods containing probiotic microorganisms, especially Lactobacilli and 

Bifidobacteria117. Recent reports highlight benefits and limitations under various 

medical and health-related areas: (1) control of intestinal inflammation and 

therapeutic role in gastroenterology 118;  (2) maintenance of remission in Cohn 

disease119; (3) improvement of human health and control of antibiotic-related 

diarrhea120; (4) control of infections during pregnancy and prevention of urinary tract 
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infections121; (5) management of allergic diseases 122; and  (6) several other medical 

applications123. 

 

A wide range of microorganisms have been used as probiotics. The most commonly 

used organisms in probiotic preparations are lactic acid producing bacteria such as 

lactobacilli, streptococci, Bifidobacteria, Bacillus spp. and fungi like Sacharomyces 

cerevisiae, Sacharomyces boulardii and Aspergillus oryzae124. No doubt, lactic acid 

bacteria (LAB) have gained major attention for probiotic activity and have generally 

been considered as good probiotic organisms 125.Among lactic acid bacteria, 

lactobacilli are the most important 126 especially in poultry, the ileum flora are mainly 

composed of lactobacilli 127.  

 

Many lactobacillus strains isolated from various sources are being used as probiotic 

agents and it is unlikely that each species/strain possesses all of the desired 

characters that will make it a suitable probiotic 128. Lactic acid bacteria (LAB), 

especially lactobacilli, are normal inhabitants of intestinal tract of humans and 

animals and are also found in milk and milk products66. The use of LAB for their 

potential use as probiotics in animals is increasing129. Among lactic acid bacteria, 

Lactobacillus genus is expected to be dominant in the crop flora of chicken as well 

as in conventional yogurt because in this study, 3 (out of 4) species were isolated 

from the crop region, one from the ileum and 3 from yogurt. API-50 CHL tests also 

showed that species of Lactobacillus variation in their ability of fermenting different 

carbohydrates and acidifying activity. On the basis of API-50 CHL identification,  

Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus delbrucekii ssp bulgaricus, Lactobacillus 

paracasei ssp paracasei, Lactobacillus rhamnosus and Lactobacillus salivarius were 

evaluated for their probiotic properties 130. 

Ong et al. researched the survival and impact of  Lactococcus, Lactobacillus 

acidophilus, Lb. casei, Bifidobacterium longum, Lb. acidophilus, Lb. paracasei, B. 

lactis on the properties of cheese. All strains survived during cheese processing and 

maintained their number to  >7.5 log10 cfu/ g at the end of ripening. No significant 

change was observed in fat, protein, salt and moisture contents of cheese except the 

increase of acetic acid concentration. Moreover, low proteolysis activity was noticed 
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in  all batches of cheeses which endorsed that cheeses can be effectively used as a 

channel or carrier for delivery of probiotics 131.  

The popularity of functional foods is increasing in the consumer market to fulfil two 

major targets; consumer desire of flavorful food and to fulfil their health needs. 

Probiotics have exerted positive impact on the marketing of these functional 

products. Probiotics directly and indirectly effect the overall health of consumer 

especially the composition of gut microflora. However, the live and active bacterial 

culture is the essential part of such products in order to be beneficial for the 

consumer 132. 

The food products would be excellent vehicles to deliver the probiotic health effects if 

the values of viable probiotic bacteria of all dairy and non-dairy foods are between 

107 and 109 CFU/g at end of the shelf-life 132. Ranadheera supported the use of food 

as a carrier for the dispatch of probiotics to the human gut since the food material 

helps to buffer the probiotics through the consumer's gastrointestinal tract, regulate 

their colonization, contain functional bioactive  ingredients and ultimately interact with 

probiotics to alter their functionality and efficacy. Moreover, the physicochemical 

properties of food carriers directly affect the growth and survival of probiotic cultures 

in the gastric transit of consumer. The functional and technological properties of 

probiotics change with the food ingredients as they effect the overall adherence to 

gastrointestinal epithelium, acid production, and tolerance to gastric juice and bile 

110. 

Researchers have investigated the different combinations of Lactobacillus and 

Bifidobacterium such as Bifidobacterium bifidum, Bifidobacterium longum, 

Lactobacillus acidophilus, and Lactobacillus casei  in cheese and have evaluated the 

suitability of probiotic cheese as a food carrier of probiotics. It has been revealed that 

majority of probiotic cheeses with different combinations of bifidobacteria and L. 

acidophilus had a satisfactory viability during storage period 133.  But in the 

development and stability of probiotic cheeses, researchers have to face some 

technological hurdles; firstly, the potential of cheese itself as a carrier as compared 

to yogurts or other milk products.  Secondly, the issues concerning the viability of 

probiotics in these cheeses. The overall matter of concern is that the probiotic 

cheese production should face lowest changes when compared to other traditional 
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products. Thirdly, the physicochemical factors that influence the quality of these 

functional products must be considered and optimized 115. 

Kourkoutas  et al. immobilized the Probiotic strain Lactobacillus casei  and used it in 

probiotic cheese making, a free L. casei cheese was prepared to deal as a control.  

They ripened cheeses at 4 to 6°C and investigated for the effect of salting and 

ripening time on lactose, lactic acid, ethanol percentage, pH, and viable count of 

lactic acid bacteria. They observed the percentages of fat, protein, and moisture 

contents and found them in the range of usual levels of commercially available 

cheeses whereas no significant differences were observed in cheese flavor  by the 

panel between cheese containing free L. casei and rennet cheese 134.  

The composition, ripening time and sensory attributes were determined by 

Kasımoğlu 135 in Probiotic white cheese inocculated with Lactobacillus acidophilus. 

They studied the proliferation  of L. acidophilus during storage period in the vacuum 

or in brine. They made two kinds of white cheeses, one traditional cheese which was 

used as control and produced by Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis and Lactococcus 

lactis ssp. cremoris) and the other probiotic cheese using L. acidophilus, 

Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis, and Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris. All samples 

were stored in vacuum pack or in brine at temperature of 4°C for 90 days and later 

assessed for the compositional and microbiological analysis, proteolysis, and 

sensory evaluation. At the end of storage period,  the vacuum packed  L. acidophilus 

should be >107 cfu/ g, which is the necessary count for positive health effects. They 

found significantly different results in compositional properties such as protein, 

percentage of lactic acid, dry matter, and salt content in the vacuum-packed than 

brine-salted probiotic cheeses and found high levels of proteolysis and sensory 

scores of all cheeses. Consequently, they recommended the use of probiotic strain 

L. acidophilus in the production of probiotic white cheese and  also recommended 

the vacuum packaging for shortening the ripening period.  

Ryhänen 136  developed a new type of low fat cheese. The cheese was made using 

cheese traditional starter cultures in addition to Lactobacillus acidophilus and 

bifidobacteria. They studied the growth and viability of  L. acidophilus and 

bifidobacteria in the cheeses during ripening for 13 weeks and storage of 4 months. 

Optimization of temperature and ripening time  yielded a new, low-fat cheese with a 
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strongly acceptable flavor and taste. The reduction in fat content of approximately 

11% proved no adverse effect on organoleptic quality of cheeses. Consequently, on 

the basis of investigations during this study, they suggested  that the new cheese 

may have a beneficial impact on health. 

De Souza investigated the sensory acceptance of different formulations of probiotic 

Minas fresh cheese. Cheese samples were supplemented with Lactobacillus 

acidophilus (T1), Lactobacillus acidophilus + Streptococcus thermophilus (T2) and 

control with no starter culture (T3). Sensory evaluation was performed at 5 °C at the 

interval of 7 and 14 days using a 9-point hedonic scale. No distinct difference was 

found among cheeses T1, T2 and T3 but cheeses T1 and T2 indicated  high level of 

acceptance as compared to T3 137.  

Hatakka et al. studied the potential of probiotic bacteria to inhibit the growth of 

pathogens. Overgrowth of oral yeast is a common problem among the elderly. They 

tested the hypothesis that probiotic based cheese can reduce the prevalence of oral 

Candida. They conducted a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 16-week, 

study on  276 people who were allowed to intake 50 g of probiotic cheese. The 

primary outcome of the study was the prevalence of a high yeast count (≥ 104 cfu/ml) 

analyzed using the Dentocult® method. The prevalence decreased in the probiotic 

group by 32% while increased in the control from 28% to 34%. Overall the probiotic 

intervention reduced the risk of high yeast counts by 75% (p = 0.004) with the risk 

reduction of hyposalivation by 56%( p = 0.05). Consequently, researchers supported 

the idea that probiotic bacteria can be effective in controlling oral Candida and 

hyposalivation in the elderly 138.  

Gardiner  evaluated cheese  as a food carrier for the delivery of viable probiotic  

Enterococcus faecium in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract and observed the high 

survival of this probiotic strain in  cheese during ripening at 8°C for 15 months (4 × 

108 cfu/g) while in yogurt during storage at 4°C for 21 d (4 × 107 cfu/g).  Their in vitro 

model system supported the cheese as a carrier of culture having more protective 

effect than yogurt to porcine gastric juice at pH 2. They used a feeding trial involving 

8 pigs per group and fed for 21 days at a mean daily intake of 1.3 × 1010 cfu/d from 

cheese or 3.7 × 109 cfu/d from yogurt. They observed, during the feeding period, 

cheese yielded a significantly higher mean faecal probiotic count (2 × 106 cfu/g of 
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feces) than did yogurt (5.2 × 105 cfu/g of feces). These data indicate that mature 

cheese compares very favorably with fresh yogurt as a delivery system for viable 

probiotic microorganisms to the gastrointestinal tract 139.   

Latha Sabikhi et al. studied the probiotic Edam cheese with 107 viable cells of 

Bifidobacterium bifidum for 3 months ripening period. Lactose contents in cheeses 

depleted within 15 days. Moisture decreased to  42.46 % while pH increased from  

5.20 to 5.45. The free fatty acids increased from 2.31 % to 2.83 % after 3 months. 

The of total volatile fatty acids  on 0-day and 3-month showed values ~2.30 and 

~2.95 ml NaOH (0.1 N), respectively for 10g cheese. The soluble protein increased 

from 15.00 and 14.96 % after 3 months of storage while more α-casein degraded 

than β-casein in 3 months of storage. Their study verified that Edam cheese can be 

a suitable vehicle for delivering probiotics especially  bifidobacteria 140.  

2.1.4 Combined effects of Probiotics and Prebiotics in value added functional 

foods 

 

Mainly there are two approaches; one is the use of live microorganisms, known as 

probiotics, in the products and the other one is use of food components, known as 

prebiotics. The combination of these two approaches can induce good health 

benefits in consumers by the microflora already present in the gut of human or 

animal106. The combination of Probiotics and prebiotics have a major influence on 

gastrointestinal microflora. The great relationship has been found between the type 

of microflora composition and health benefits particularly in children. Despite vast 

research, there is no one clear indication of the use of prebiotics and probiotics in 

pediatric disorders such as acute gastroenteritis, inflammatory bowel disease, 

antibiotic associated diarrhea (AAD), traveler's diarrhea, irritable bowel syndrome, 

Helicobacter pylori, constipation, necrotizing enterocolitis, allergy and atopic 

dermatitis, colic and extra-intestinal infections. The leading evidence has been 

provided in the case of acute gastroenteritis and in prevention of antibiotic 

associated diarrhea. However, it has been observed that there are mild occurrences 

of AAD in children and average duration reduces within 24 hours. But there are weak 

evidences for the clinical benefits in all other cases such as constipation, 

inflammatory bowel disease, irritable bowel syndrome, and allergy. The research has 
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revealed that the use of selected probiotic cultures during late pregnancy and early 

infancy can help in the reduced atopic dermatitis. There are very few evidences 

regarding adverse effects. Thus, the combination or the individual use of prebiotics 

and probiotics can prove to be helpful in the prevention and medication of some 

disorders in children especially, although there is little research on the clinical 

benefits. The best example of clinical benefits is the employment of lactobacilli 

strains and Saccharomyces boulardii in the medication of acute diarrhea 141. 

Selection of suitable delivery system is a vital factor in developing functional probiotic 

foods. The food ingredients containing prebiotics encourage the growth and survival 

of probiotics. However an appropriate combination of prebiotics and probiotics 

enforce the higher synergistic potential. Originally, only the dairy products were 

considered as a carrier of probiotics but nowadays, utraceutical sources, such as in 

capsules are also used as vehicle for probiotics 110 .  

In different countries, the research and investigation on buffalo milk is increasing due 

to its attractive compositional and nutritional values. Research has been conducted 

to identify the new components in milk which have health beneficial effects on 

human including the biological activity. Marian et al has highlighted the useful 

contributions of buffalo milk for the human functional diet and has compared the fatty 

acids, protein contents, retinol and tocopherol concentration percent from raw buffalo 

and cow milk. They revealed that buffalo milk has a higher percent of protein (44 

μg/100 g)  than cow as well as has large contents of short chained fatty acids ( C10 

– C14), especially oleic acid with high percentage of tocoferoli and sphingomieline 

142.   

2.1.5  Technical aspects of Probiotic based value added foods in respect of 

 survival in Human Gastrointestinal Tract 

The administration of probiotics in value added functional products has rapidly 

expanded, especially in recent years. Keeping in view such a high rate a global 

market worth $32.6 billion is predicted by 2014. However, all the health upgrading 

claims are assigned to probiotic bacteria which mainly depend on the viability as well 

as to the count in the gastrointestinal tract. It has been estimated that the oral 

administration of these bacteria results in a great viability loss  with their passage 
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through the digestive system, where the acid and bile salt concentrations are high. 

This loss of probiotic viability significantly lowers the effectiveness of the supplement. 

The preparation of microcapsules is an emerging technique in formulating these 

probiotic products to minimize the cell death during gastrointestinal passage with 

opportunity of  controlled release of these probiotic cells across the tract. Generally, 

the principle of this technology is to immobilize the bacterial cells into a polymer 

matrix. This immobilization maintains its  specifications in the stomach, before the 

intestinal degradation and dissolution, unlike the diffusion based delivery 143.  

 

Microencapsulation is a technology using protective membranes particles of fine 

solids, liquid droplets or gasses for packaging in small capsules controlled release of 

their contents for long periods under the specific conditions  144. The material for 

encapsulation of core is referred as coating or shell 145. Ortakci et al. investigated the 

effect of this microencapsulation on the viability and growth of Lactobacillus 

acidophilus ATCC 4356. This strain was induced in yogurt and tested in stimulating 

gastric digestion. Strain added to yogurt in free form as well as cells encapsulated 

with calcium alginate. They also highlighted the sensorial features of yogurt because 

of this induction. The artificial stimulated gastric solution of 0.08N HCl of pH 1.5 with 

0.2% NaCl and artificial bile juice containing 1.2% bile salts was used and stability 

was determined using de Man, Rogosa, and Sharpe (MRS) broth. They observed 

that the two hours incubation in artificial gastric juice killed the free ATCC 4356 strain 

(count was more than 7 log cfu/g) while greater survival with reduction rate of only 3 

log cfu/g in encapsulated bacteria was noted. No significant affect on the survival of 

both the free or encapsulated strain was observed after incubation of 6 hours in bile 

juice. Moreover, significant reductions (1 log cfu/g) of both control and encapsulated 

bacterial cells were observed after refrigeration of yogurts for the period of 4 weeks. 

They did not notice any significant change in appearance or flavor of the yogurts. 

However, significant deficiency was found in texture of yogurts containing 

encapsulated strain of ATCC 4356 146.  

 

The probiotic strains such as Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifidobacterium bifidum, and 

Lactobacillus casei were encapsulated by Krasaekoopt et al. in calcium alginate 

beads and the same beads were coated with three more materials; chitosan, sodium 

alginate, and poly-l-lysine and combined with alginate. The overall thickness of the 
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beads increased but no difference was found in strength by texture or in the 

thickness of the beads with other coating materials when analyzed in transmission 

electron microscopy (TEM). The survival evaluation was determined for probiotic 

cells in 0.6% bile salt and simulated gastric juice (pH 1.55) then incubated in 

simulated intestinal juice and found that Chitosan-coated alginate beads provided  

best protective coating to  L. acidophilus and L. casei in all conditions while  strain of 

B. bifidum, even though encapsulated, did not survive in stimulated gastric 

conditions 147.  

 

Researchers have to face many challenges in the development of functional foods 

through adding bioactive compounds. No doubt, the microencapsulation is a useful 

tool in improving the controlled delivery of bioactive compounds such as probiotics, 

prebiotics, minerals, vitamins, fatty acids, phytosterols, lutein, lycopene and 

antioxidants incorporated in  foods. Several microencapsulation technologies have 

been investigated for functional foods and show promising response in successful 

delivery of bioactive compounds in the gastrointestinal tract 148. Therefore, future 

research is focused on controlled delivery and the potential use of co-encapsulation 

methodologies  with synergistic effects.  

 

According to Kaila Kailasapathy many reports had indicated the poor  survival of 

probiotics in food products. Furthermore, the survival of these lactic acid bacteria is 

questionable particularly in the human gastrointestinal tract. In order to provide a 

physical barrier to these bacteria against adverse environmental conditions, the 

technology of microencapsulation is adopted which is basically evolved from the 

immobilized cell culture technology of biotechnology. Several methods  have been 

reported for microencapsulation of probiotics including spray drying, phase 

separation, extrusion technique and emulsion. But, none of these have proven to be  

satisfactory. Mostly, microencapsulation with calcium-alginate is used. Presently, no 

equipment is available to generate uniform capsules, so there is an urgent need for 

such an equipment. The food products are yoghurt, cheese, ice cream and 

mayonnaise, which are commonly used as vehicles for delivery of encapsulated 

probiotics. Therefore, further research should be conducted for the efficacy studies 

of microencapsulated probiotics  to deliver in controlled or targeted release in the 

gastrointestinal tract 55.  
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Ding et al. studied eight strains of probiotics; Bifidobacterium longum,  Lactobacillus 

rhamnosus, L. salivarius, L. acidophilus, L. plantarum, L. paracasei, and B. lactis  in 

relation to their tolerance against acid, bile, and heat. Microencapsulation with 

alginate matrix is used to enhance viability of the probiotics.  The acid tolerance of 

probiotics was analyzed with HCl in over 2-hours of incubation while bile tolerance 

with oxgall and taurocholic acid was studied for 8-h incubation. Heat tolerance was 

tested at 65 °C for 1 h. They concluded that overall microencapsulated probiotic 

bacteria survived more than the free cells. The exposure of oxgall to free probiotic 

bacteria reduced survival by 6.51-log CFUmL-1, whereas only 3.36-log CFUmL-1 was 

lost in microencapsulated probiotic bacterial cells. In heat tolerance test, 

microencapsulated probiotics survived with loss of only 4.17-log CFU/ml while 6.74-

log CFU/ml free cells  were lost. However, after 1 hour  of heating similar losses in 

the count of probiotic cells were noted. Overall probiotic microencapsulation 

improved the survival when exposed to acid, bile, and mild heat 149.  

 

The gelling, stabilizing, thickening, and suspending or dispersing agents, such as 

xanthum gum was used to improve the texture of frozen food products. Another 

polysaccharide, chitosan, which is a natural biopolymer derived from chitin, has 

recently replaced previously used polysaccharides. Various researches have been 

conducted on non-starch polysaccharides and their effects on rheological and 

sensory  characteristics as well as their resistance to harsh and unfavourable 

environment 150.  

 

Anal el al. highlighted the mingling of probiotics in dairy products such as yoghurts, 

all types of cheeses, ice cream, milk powders and frozen desserts. However, even 

now researchers have to face several problems related to low viability of probiotics in 

dairy foods. They focused the techniques used in the microencapsulation 

of probiotics during fermentation, processing and utilization in food products. 

Microencapsulated probiotics can be used to increase the viability during food 

processing as well as the targeted controlled delivery during gastrointestinal passage 

56.  

The survival of probiotics in human gastrointestinal tract is of paramount importance 

for their beneficial effects. The bacterial cells must remain alive until they reach the 
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site of action. The sensory characteristics of the food should not be affected by these 

bacteria in any perceptible way. They must be stable throughout processing and 

storage of the product  beside their resistance in  the gastrointestinal conditions. The 

dosage level and viability determines the efficiency of probiotic bacteria added in the 

product which must be maintained throughout the processing, storage, shelf-life and 

in the consumer gut 151.  Therefore, the survivability of probiotics is critically 

important in probiotic-based functional products. Researchers have reported 

Lactobacillus acidophilus and its behavoiur after microencapsulation on the 

processing and simulated gastrointestinal conditions. The microencapsulated 

bacteria survived better at high temperatures (72, 85, and 90 °C) and at high salt 

concentrations (1%, 1.5%, and 2%). The free cells were destroyed at 90 °C whereas 

the microencapsulated probioics were reduced by 4.14 logs. The log cycle reduction 

was 5.67 in free while 2.30 in encapsulated bacteria, when incubated for 3 h with 2% 

(w/v) NaCl. They observed that homogenization did not affect the viability of the cells 

but disturbed encapsulating material used around the cells.  As far as the release of 

the microencapsulated bacteria is concerned, it required 2.5 hours. Their studies 

suggested the microencapsulation of probiotics in sodium alginate is an effective 

technique of protection against extreme processing conditions and under simulated 

gastrointestinal passage 105.  

 

Investigators have adopted various approaches  to improve the resistance of 

probiotics against adverse conditions like use of micronutrients such as peptides and 

amino acids, and microencapsulation. Providing probiotic living cells with a physical 

barrier against adverse conditions is an approach currently being hotly pursued152. 

The technology designed to improve delivery of probiotic bacteria into the human 

gastrointestinal tract by providing protection to the sensitive bacterial 

microorganisms may be referred to as microencapsulation. It is currently receiving a 

considerable interest for improving the viability of probiotic bacteria in dairy based 

probiotic foods. Microencapsulation is considered a useful technique for improving 

the delivery of bioactive agents in foods especially the probiotics 148. 

Microencapsulation is used to protect the bacterial cells from an adverse 

environment with a controlled release. Microencapsulation is providing a shield or 

covering to the cells which are released at a controlled and required rate. In other 

words, it is a technique  by which live cells are packaged in a shell like material, 
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which give protection from direct exposure to harsh and unfavourable environment, 

but it allows the movement of nutrients, thus supporting the survival of the encased 

cells 153. This tool not only enhances the survival but also the sensory profile of the 

product especially in the fermented dairy foods like yoghurt. Electron microscopy is 

an effective tool to observe the survival and growth of probiotics in encapsulated 

covering 154. These capsules can develop a lowering mouth-feel if capsule has 

diameter >100 μm, it eliminates the sense of coarseness  while taking milk, yogurt or 

other dairy products155. A large number of biopolymers are available for 

encapsulating the probiotic cells such as chitosan, alginate, gelatin, cellulose acetate 

and carrageenan 154.  

 

Microencapsulation of materials is resorted to ensure that the encapsulated material 

reaches the area of action without being adversely affected by the environment 

through which it passes 156. Among the principal reasons for encapsulation are; 

increased probiotics viability while through passing acidic-enzymatic-bile conditions 

of GIT, production of bacterial starter cultures with higher viability, improved viability 

of probiotic microorganisms due to its protective effects against detrimental 

environmental factors such as poisoning compounds, high value of acidity, low pH, 

oxygen, enzymes, hydrogen peroxide,  short chain fatty acids and bacteriophages 

during processing155. 

 

2.2   Nutritional value of Colostrum for Immunoglobulin G 

 

Immunoglobulins G (IgGs) are the antibody isotypes which are found in blood. The 

main function of IgG is to prevent the binding of pathogenic bacteria and ultimately 

control the infection in the body. IgGs bind with the pathogenic microbes and 

immobilize them by the process of agglutination and the coating is called  

Opsonization. IgG also has the ability to neutralize the toxin by biding with it157. 

Colostrum, especially the bovine colostrum has high percentage of IgG as compared 

to others158.  

 

In fact, the milk secreted by glands of mammals in the weeks before giving birth is 

known as colostrum which is taken by newborns until the production of actual milk 

starts. Colostrum contains high amount of antibodies, enzymes,  proteins and 
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hormones like insulin and cortisol, which are transfered into the newborns until they 

start to produce their own159. Colostrum and early postpartum milk contain high 

quantity of IgGs. Studies have provided evidence that colostrum contains high level 

of  antibodies which have great clinical importance especially in combating infections 

160. Such researches have encouraged the manufacturers to develop the 

Immunoglobulin based dairy products. However, the manufacturer must be aware of 

safety requirements as well as ethical considerations while utilizing the  bovine 

products before and after marketing161. 

 

The supplementation of colostrum in the products can boost the immunity of 

consumers and can develop the lean body muscles. It speeds up the recovery rate 

from illness as well as increases stamina. Some researchers believe that colostrum 

contains anti-aging factors.  Colostrum has high protein contents and also is rich in 

immunoglobulins which provide protection against infections. The notable 

components of Colostrum are immunoglobulins, lactoferrin, vitamins, enzymes and 

sulphur 162. Research has revealed that hyperimmune nature of colostrum may be 

helpful in the treatment of diarrhea 163.   

 

Sport supplements are supported by colostrum as it has growth factors. But there 

are  inconsistent findings164. In early days, people used milk to treat ulcers but found 

it ineffective in many cases. Research revealed that colostrum (although not milk) 

can protect the stomach lining from damage159,165 ,and regenerates the stomach129, 

treating  bowel syndrome166. A study also claims that colostrum can be helpful in 

upper respiratory infections167. But a double-blind, placebo-controlled study proved 

that colostrum failed to treat sore throat 168. Studies have shown that preparation of 

Immunoglobulin concentrated from colostrum containing high antibacterial antibody 

titers offer clinical benefit in combating some bacterial infections 168. These studies 

should encourage the development of marketable Immunoglobulin -containing dairy 

foods.  

 

The development of homologous (human-derived) antibodies into an effective 

treatment for enteric pathogens has subsequently received considerably less 

commercial attention than the utilization of antibodies from the milk of heterogonous 

species, particularly ruminants. Since last three decades, there is increase in 
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research regarding milk preparation containing the immunity, especially based on 

bovine antibodies which are generally extracted from the milk or colostrum of cows. 

These preparations can be used in the treatment of enteropathogenic diseases in 

human and animals 166,167,169.   

 

 

 

 

2.3 Cheese  Whey: Nutritional Importance and processing   

 Whey is a by-product of the cheese manufacturing in the dairy industries. For a long 

time, it was thought to be an  insignificant product. Even today, some companies use 

it as an animal feed while the majority disposes it as a waste. But the disposal of 

whey is problematic for several reasons as it has a high BOD (biological oxygen 

demand) of about 50–85mg O2/litre. It has been estimated that annual global 

production of whey is 4500000 tons. That is why, researchers are engaged in 

developing novel methods to utilize whey 170.  

Whey is becoming imperative to the human nutritional diet which is a leading cause 

of whey processing. This is not only helpful in solving the dumping problem, reducing 

the environmental pollution and also assisting in the production of value-added 

products in the fields of food, pharmaceutical and other biomedical applications 171.  

Over the last few decades, a large number of studies have been carried  out on the 

nutritional value and important properties of whey ingredients. Today, scientists 

believe that the main content of whey is composed of proteins which have 

antioxidant, antimicrobial and antiviral properties and can be used as a protective 

and preventive measure against cancer, heart diseases, and gastrointestinal 

infections. Moreover, whey proteins help in the boosting of host's immune system. 

The rich nutritional value of whey makes it an interesting product which can be used 

as an alternate of traditional food products 172. 

2.3.1 Nutritional Composition and major types of cheese whey 
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Whey represents 80 to 90% of the transformed milk which is greenish-yellow 

coloured liquid which is generally drained off during cheese processing 170. Whey 

gives sours off-flavors with rapidly oxidizing capacity 173. It has been estimated that  

half of milk solids are found in the whey such as fats, proteins, lactose and minerals 

174. There are various types of whey depending upon the type of cheese produced. 

Sweet and acid whey are the most common. Sweet whey, which has  pH greater 

than 5.8, is the by-product of cheese manufactured by enzyme such as and Edam 

cheeses; this whey is called the 'cheese whey'. While cheese produced by caseinate 

(rennet) is known as 'rennet casein whey' . Acid whey, pH less than 5.0, is obtained 

during manufacturing of fresh acid cheeses such as Quarg and cottage cheeses 

while acid casein whey is obtained after the manufacturing of acid casein during 

acidification of skim milk. Some types of fresh acid cheeses also give by-products in 

the form of medium acid whey having pH 5.0 to 5.8 such as Blanco, Danbo, and 

blanco 175.  The typical composition of cheese whey is presented in the following 

Table 1.    

 

Table 1: Composition of typical cheese whey176 

Components Percentage (%) 

Dry content 6.0% 

Lactose 4.5% 

Protein 0.7% 

Fat 0.1% 

Ash 0.5% 

Calcium 350 mg/l 

Magnesium 90 mg/l 

Sodium 450 mg/l 

Potassium 1400 mg/l 

Phosphor 450 mg/l 

Chloride 1000 mg/l 

Lactic acid 900 mg/l 

Citric acid 1400 mg/l 

 

 

Both types of whey, sweet and acid, are prepared by drying of freshly obtained whey 

during cheese manufacturing 177.  Acid whey is formed when milk is acidified to 
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obtain casein coagulates at pH 4.6. It has higher mineral contents than sweet whey, 

especially calcium phosphate, but have the same protein percentage ranging from 

11 to 14.5%. The acid cheese has 0.5-1.0 % less fats than sweet cheese while 

lactose contents are greater in sweet cheese (63 to 75%).This acid whey is mainly 

used in salad dressings, frozen foods and in snacks 178. Sweet whey is off-white to 

creamy coloured product obtained from manufacturing of rennet cheese 179 which is 

the most common type of cheese used in food sector with pH of 5.8 to 6.3 and 0.1  

titratable acidity 180. 

 

Other types of whey, such as demineralized and reduced lactose or lactose free 

whey, are also produced. Various techniques of ion exchange are used to remove 

the minerals of whey from pasteurized whey in order to make it demnineralized 

whey, but the ash content must not be less than 7% 178. The mineral concentrated 

whey is also known as reduced-lactose  or lactose free whey in which some portion 

or all contents of lactose is removed using physical separation techniques  of 

filteration, precipitation, or dialysis 181 with minimum dry weight of 60% 178.  

 
Tariq et al. has highlighted the leading attributes of whey protein such as high 

nutritional quality, great biological potential and distinctive functional features, for the 

sustainable use not only in the food industry but also in the biomedical and  

pharmaceutical  fields 171. The composition of whey proteins depends on the milk 

source, production method, type of cheese produced, and production specifications 

23. Current advancements in dairy technology have enabled researchers to divide 

and purify different types of whey proteins, as whey proteins have higher biological 

value than any other food source 182. It is a globular protein used as gelling, 

emulsifying and forming agent in various food products. Naturally, whey is composed 

of whey protein 0.7%, casein protein 0%,ash 0.7%, fat 0.05 %,  lactose 4.9%, and 

6.35% total solids 170. The whey proteins concentrate (WPC) is produced by spray-

drying. The main component of spray dried WPC is the ß – lactoglobulin 183, other 

than the predominant protein, α-lactalbumin 184, and traces of lysozymes, lactoferrin, 

glycomacropeptides, immunoglobulins, bovine serum albumin,  and lactoperoxidase 

170,185. Around 20-25% of whey protein is α-lactalbumin which forms a compact 

globular protein with a structure having 123 amino acids and four disulfide bridges 

186. Tryptophan is prominent amino acid in α-lactalbumin. This essential amino acid 
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is found naturally in human breast milk and has the ability to bind calcium and make 

it essential to be delivered to fetus and infants 184.  

 

Another protein, ß-Lactoglobulin makes up more than 50 to 55% of the whey 

proteins. It has capability to bind fat-soluble vitamins and increases their availability 

in the body. This protein is mainly considered as obligatory against liver conditions 

called as Cirrhosis and in muscle breakdown. In infant supplements, hydrolyzed ß-

lactoglobulin is frequently used to lower its probable allergic reactions 187. Whey 

proteins have 15 to 20% Glycomacropeptide (GMP) 188 of sweet whey only, which is 

produced by the reaction of chymosin rennet with κ-casein glycomacropeptide during 

the renneted cheeses manufacturing 182. It is totally absent in acid whey as there is 

isoelectric precipitation of casein rather than rennet hydrolysis 189. It is bilogically 

active protein which regulates digestive system by masking the feeling of thirst. The 

excretion of glycomacropeptide is controlled by a pancreatic hormone, 

cholecystokinin 173. In dentistry, glycomacropeptide plays an affirmative role as it 

prevents the formation of dental cavities and plaque 171. 

  
Immunoglobulins (Ig)  ranges from 10 to 15% of the total whey protein. Naturally, it is 

present in colostrum 23 which is a yellowish fluid, secreted during parturition by the 

mammary glands, and ultimately is converted into true milk. Basically there are three 

bovine Immunoglobulins; Immunoglobulins A, Immunoglobulins G, and 

Immunoglobulins M. Igs are heat sensitive may be due to their interaction with thiol 

group 186. Approximately 5-10% of the whey protein is composed of Bovine serum 

albumin (BSA), which has precious fat binding characteristics 171 with a structure 

having  17 intramolecular disulfide bonds, one free sulfhydryl group, and 582 amino 

acids, have an ability of reversibly denaturing by adding acid or heating at 40-50°C  

186. Whey Protein has 1 to 2 % Lactoferrin. It has no pI’s (isoelectric point) unlike all 

other whey proteins hence it can be extracted easily from whey liquid by cation-

exchange methods. Lactoferrin can be used as a protective agent against free 

radicals, moreover, it is used for the promotion of cell growth, antioxidant actions and 

stimulates the bifidobacterial growth in the body 171. 
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2.3.2  Health Benefits of eco-friendly processing of whey 

 

Today, whey proteins are becoming a major component of the diet and are 

considered an important part of human nutrition. Whey and whey based products are 

proved to be an excellent sources of various essential vitamins like riboflavin, 

thiamin, pantothenic acid, vitamin B6 and B12 190. The optimal performance and 

functional reality of whey proteins based products ranges from mineral, fat and 

proteins to ensure enrichment in nutritional diet which acts as nutritional repayment 

in the products. Potassium, sodium, magnesium, chloride ions, phosphate and 

citrate, help in functional improvements of whey proteins 171. The high protein level of 

WPC make it a good source of sulfur-containing amino acids which have great role 

in the regulation of  antioxidants in the body 182. The ß-lactoglobulin of whey is an 

excellent reservoir of essential and branched chain amino acids to cope with liver 

abnormalities. The patients of cirrhosis may be benefitted and feel a positive effect 

after consuming whey products. 

 
An infant formula containing whey proteins has proved to be involved in the 

reduction of infant allergic problems 178. Essential amino acids more than 60% are 

available in the form of whey proteins that is why they are known as wholesome 

protein concentrate 182. The Protein Digestibility Corrected Amino Acid (PDCAAS),  

sanctioned by the USDA, is a well known method to determine the protein quality, 

based on the requirements of amino acids. It deals with the essential amino acid 

profile, true digestibility and nitrogen composition. According to PDCAAS, the ideal 

level for essential amino acids in the body is the value of 1.0 while the whey proteins 

have score of 1.14 182 whereas the score for soy protein is 0.99, Whole egg and milk 

casein 1.0, and wheat gluten 0.25 23. 

 
Health professionals, especially nutritional therapy practitioners,  also use whey as a 

gastrointestinal supporter. Researchers verification about its mucosal protective 

features has highlighted its use in  GSH-stimulating products 191. In addition to its 

role in GSH synthesis, the amino acid glutamate may play an important role as it is 

converted to glutamine, and utilised as a fuel by intestinal mucosa 192 and it is 
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verified that cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy may also benefit, as anti-

cancer therapies influence nutrient intake and absorption.193 

 

Previously, cheese whey was treated as a pollutant because it has high biological 

oxygen demand and chemical oxygen demand. The whey drainage into water bodies 

like lakes and rivers was mainly adopted by dairy industries in order to remove the 

economic burden of whey treatment 194. But later on, The Environmental Protection 

Act (EPA) implemented some limitations on whey and whey products disposal into 

water bodies directly 195.  

 
 
2.3.3 Drying Technique for the whey processing  
 
Commonly, spray drying is used for making  whey powder concentrate of liquid 

whey. After that, the composition of whey powder can be specified into the whey  

components. Whey is used in human foods as it contains a high concentration of 

protein and, meanwhile, there is little return from whey utilization as an animal feed 

to the industries 170. 

 
Researchers have studied a variety of aspects of whey, especially its main proteins 

such as α-Lactalbumin, β-lactoglobulin and albumin. The structural, chemical, 

physical, and biological characterization  of these proteins were studied but still there 

is room for further research, especially on the proteins that are in a small percentage 

but have great biological value. The recent innovations in technology as well as the 

increasing demand for these whey proteins give the researchers an optimistic aspect 

for further study on whey compounds. The nutritional value of  whey and expanding 

knowledge for  utilization of whey in useful and healthy products is diverted from 

disposal in waterways or on land. Beside the economical advantage of whey 

utilization there are the ecological aspects as well. But the application of whey is not 

an easy task, it needs a series of purification and separation steps before being used 

as a useful and healthy product 172,196. The overview of processing steps of whey in 

cheese production before any further processing is given in following figure 1.  
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Figure 1: Overview of processing steps of whey in cheese production  197 
 
 
 
Fang et al. investigated the effect of spray-drying  on the resulting properties and 

functionality of milk protein concentrate (MPC), using the special mono-dispersed 

particles of MPC. The milk protein concentrate was generated  at different inlet air 

temperatures (77 °C, 107 °C, 155 °C and 178 °C).  A focused beam reflectance and 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) were used to determine the solubility and 

protein denaturation rate. They found a direct relationship between temperatures 

used in spray drying and the results of  particle functionality. The spherical 

morphology was obtained at lower inlet air temperature while deflated at higher inlet 

temperature. The FBR measurements indicated deterioration of solubility with the 

increase of temperature. The results of SDS-PAGE suggested that the insoluble 

material were the particles of casein not the heat sensitive whey protein 198. These 

researches can establish an understanding about a good relationship between 

conditions of freeze-spray drying and whey protein concentrates (WPC).  

Because of above compositional facts, the popularity of  whey is increasing as a 

nutritional ingredient in various products such as milk products, infants supplements, 

diet foods, baked foods, meat products, powdered beverages, sauces, and others 

178. 

2.4 Life Cycle Assessment  

The fundamentals of life cycle assessment (LCA) is the measure of environmental 

burdens which are linked with the product or service; from raw materials to the waste 

removal 199. Undoubtedly, LCA is used as a comprehensive methodology to evaluate 

sustainability of production of products. This methodology can quantify all resources 
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consumed and emissions produced as well as the health and environmental impacts 

throughout the processing 200. 

According to Roy et al. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a tool which can be used to 

assess  the environmental burden of a product, process, or activity from the start to 

end. Today, LCA is the combination of man power from multiple disciplines who are 

interested in evaluating their products or processes during their life cycle. Recent 

advances in the study of LCA has made possible the life cycle assessment in 

agricultural and food products. The literature has indicated that LCA can highlight the 

hotspots in agricultural production and can  identify more sustainable options. Due to 

the recent advances in LCA methodologies on global and national level, the use of 

LCA is rapidly increasing in agricultural as well as in industrial food sector. If LCA is 

joined with other technical aspects, it can provide more reliable data about 

sustainable environment and production which can be beneficial for policy makers, 

producers/manufacturers as well as for the consumers. However, there is a need for 

improvement in LCA methodology and standardization 201.  

Harvey and Clarke also recommended LCA as a comprehensive analysis for the 

potential environmental impacts assessment of any proposed project or complex 

productions or development 202. Food production invariably imparts negative 

environmental impacts and Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a comprehensive and 

standardised procedure to evaluate  the environmental impacts and costs of 

manufactured products as the food production is directly related to biosphere. So it is 

essential to properly standardize the boundaries and systems for LCA in food 

production in relation to environment impacts. They discussed the various ways of 

choosing the production system and  boundaries as well as the functional units. They 

recommended LCA as a valuable tool in evaluating environmental impact of food 

products, but also highlighted the need of  further developments in the techniques for 

food-specific functions like nutrient content. It is the need of hour to compare 

different products and description of system boundary as well as functional units; by 

adopting this strategy various problems  can be resolved 203.  
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Figure 2: Overview of LCA204  

Schau and Fet highlighted the design of life cycle assessment (LCA)  in the 

generation of  information on the decision's consequences. They presented 

comprehensive presentation of on the consequential approach about the data 

selection, system boundaries and allocations which were based on SETAC-Europe 

working group for  LCA. They summarized and refined the consequential 

methodology and made general conclusions and recommended LCA as an ideal  

assessment of activities inside and outside the life cycle which can bring any 

change. Their model of consequential life cycle inventory (LCI) also suggested the 

alternative use of constrained production factors, supply and market demands 205.  

2.4.1  Life cycle assessment Methodology 

Life-cycle assessment (LCA) methodology is used to conduct a comprehensive 

study of the environmental issues and potential impacts of a product. A product is 

evaluated thoroughly with the consideration that all its stages depend on one 

another. Life Cycle Assessment analysis covers all environmental impacts related to 

the raw material, its processing or manufacturing, transportation of processed 

products and usage and its disposal.  

The general categories of Life cycle assessment require complete  knowledge about 

the resources used during processing of product, and concerns about  human 

health, and ecology. Life Cycle Assessment is one of many tools for evaluating 

environmental impacts. These tools are Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), 
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Risk Assessment (RA), Material Flow Analysis (MFA), Environmental Auditing (EA), 

Social environmental assessment (SEA). The novelty of LCA is its “cradle to grave” 

analysis.  

 

An exponential increase has been seen in the use of Life Cycle Assessment 

methodology from 1990.  A "Code of Practice" 203 as well as several guidelines 32 

and an ISO standard (ISO, 1997a) has been published. LCA is increasingly used by 

companies206 and government agencies 207. 

 

2.4.2  Framework of LCA 

 

This section gives a brief presentation of the LCA framework and terminology, based 

primarily on ISO (1997). Figure 1 illustrates the framework and also some 

applications of LCA, which are outside the LCA framework 208. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Phases of LCA study 209 
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A life-cycle assessment includes four phases (ISO 14040, 2006): 

 

1. Goal and scope definition 

 In this stage of LCA, the system and its boundaries, the functional unit, and 

the procedure for the study are determined. It deals with the aims of study as well as 

the future aspects of the results 204.  

2. Life Cycle Inventory 

Inputs and outputs are quantified and compiled for the life cycle of a specific 

product under consideration. The emission and material (outputs) and resources etc. 

(inputs of a stem are entered in a large table as inventory analysis results 208.  

 

 3. Life-cycle impact assessment 

 The LCIA evaluates and interprets the significance as well as the magnitude 

of the environmental impacts of a product (ISO, 1997a). The LCIA may encompass 

the following elements 210. 

3.1. Classification (all relevant inputs an outputs are related to impact categories on 

the basis of environmental impact types). 

3.2. Characterization (on the basis of the contribution of every input and output- 

towards assigned categories). 

4. Interpretation (the findings of inventory analysis or/and the impact assessment). 

 

2.4.3 Impact categories in Life cycle assessment  

 

The following Impact categories were addressed during this LCA study 204. 

1. Global Warming Potential 

2. Acidification 

3. Eutrophication 

4. Ecotoxicity via water (acute) 

5. Ecotoxicity via water (chronic) 

6. Ecotoxicity via soil (chronic) 

7. Human Toxicity via soil 
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8. Human Toxicity via water 

9. Human Toxicity via air 

 

Global Warming Potential 

Global Warming Potential is a measure of heat trapped by green house gases 

relative to CO2 in our atmosphere. It is not a single number but depends on one’s 

time frame. The time frame would be of 20, 100 or 500 years. The common gases 

included in GWP are CH4, N2O, CFC, HCFC and hydrofluorocarbon (HFC). Global 

Warming Potential is calculated by considering the CO2 as equivalent 

characterization factor (GWP =1). For hundred year life time span methane traps 23 

times more heat that CO2 and N2O will trap 298 times more heat 27.  

 

Acidification 

It was generally agreed to by experts from many countries of the world that almost 

95% of the acidifying emissions are due to NOx, SO3 and SO2. These emissions are 

dispersed, changed to aerosols and deposited mainly as dry acid precipitates over 

terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. These substances, depending on their inherent 

aerodynamic properties and prevalent weather conditions may travel for many 

hundred to several thousand kilometres. The dry acid deposition decreases the pH 

of water as well as soil 211. 

Weathering of rocks containing acid susceptible minerals can reduce or neutralise 

acidity, while at the sametime releasing cations which may lead to nutrient 

imbalance. However when the pH drops below a critical level aluminium is mobilised 

and harms both plants and animals specially fish 206. 

Eutrophication 

The influx of sewage and fertilizers into water bodies introduces phosphate and 

nitrate nutrients which leads to phytoplankton blooms. The bloom induces hypoxia 

which reduces or eliminates fish and other aquatic animal population 27. 

 

Ecotoxicity 

Ecotoxicity results from emissions into the environment of toxic chemicals. Because 

of large number of toxicants involved, the life cycle impact assessement regards 

ecotoxicity as a composite category and therefore includes all toxicants that have a 
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direct or indirect impact on ecosystem. Substances included in this category are 

much more abundant than other environmental impacts considered. A substance is 

regarded as ecotoxic if it has toxic impacts on some organism. Ecotoxicity also 

depends on the dose, on its ability to bioaccumulate and target sensitive domains 

212.  

Human Toxicity 

Human beings are vulnerable to atmospheric pollutants by three ways a) air, b) 

water or food, and c) skin. It can be seen that human beings are exposed to the 

contaminants by more than one way at a same time.  This is called multi exposure. 

The exposure of human beings to emissions in air is very strong and direct through 

inhalation. Inhalation of atmospheric pollutants is most harmful. Ingestion through 

water and food and resulting toxicity depends on dose and period of exposure 204,213.   

 

2.4.4  Life Cycle Assessment in dairy Sector 

Milk has great consumer demand as it is considered a healthy food item and Life 

cycle assessment (LCA) is an excellent approach of environmental management. 

LCA provides a wide knowledge on the environmental burdens linked with the 

product as well as by the human activity. Hospido et al studied a simplified method 

for LCA to analyse the production of milk in Spain. They obtained a high quality 

inventory data in representative fodder factories, farms and dairies.  The analysis of 

two years by LCA permitted to evaluate the potential environmental impacts 

connected to milk production and also determined different improvement approaches 

to reduce the adverse effects such as the most suitable cattle feed formulation and 

the treatment systems for water and air emission's implementation and proved that 

these steps can lead to a reduction of 22% of the global impact 24.  

Berlin also suggested LCA to investigate all the actions that can contribute 

environmental impacts during cheese manufacturing throughout its life cycle starting 

from  raw material to waste disposal. The greatest environmental impact has been 

identified during milk production at the farm which is followed by cheese making at 

the dairy industry as well as in the plastic packaging. But these environmental impact 

could be reduced by managing waste of milk and cheese throughout the processing 

or life cycle, without any detrimental effects on the quality of the cheese 32.  
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González-García  et al studied the cheese production, which is the second most 

consumed dairy product in Spain. In Spain more than 100 different cheeses are 

available in the market but only 26 types have symbol of Protected Designation of 

Origin(PDO). They used an environmental Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) performed 

to identify and quantify the environmental impacts derived from the San Simon da 

Costa cheese manufacturing. They identified the most critical point of life cycle and 

assessed that milk production at the dairy farm is the major environmental hot-spot  

that contributed 63% to 89%. They suggested the cheese processing should also be 

considered with the smoking,  the heating system and wastewater management. 

They highlighted that majority of  dairy industries do not implement any system for 

whey recovery. Therefore, whey is mixed with the effluent so the whey valorisation 

into whey powder is an alternate for improvement. Using this alternative, reduction 

can be achieved in adverse environmental impacts such as 15% reduction in 

eutrophication but there is need to pay attention to problems of electricity and 

heating requirements for whey processing 214. 

 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) for milk production was studied by MH Eide. They 

extended their study from the zero point of inputs taken from agriculture to the end 

point of consumer and dealt with the waste as well as packaging. They researched 

on three Norwegian dairies and found  "hot spots" in the milk life cycle. The focused 

the  influence of transport, dairy size and degree of automation. Again like previous 

results, they also found agriculture as a major hot spot but the environmental effects 

by dairy products processing, products packaging, consumer level effects and waste 

management of these products after consumption cannot be ignored. At the 

consumer level,  photooxidant formation and eutrophication aspects are of key 

impacts. They concluded that small sized dairy has a greater impacts on 

environment than the middle and large dairies while transport did not have any major 

impact on environment 25. 

 

Kim et al conducted a life cycle assessment to investigate a baseline for 

environmental impacts of cheddar and mozzarella cheese. They included the waste, 

transport and storage  under the typical cheese manufacturing plants. They used 

SimaPro© 7.3  and 17 cheese manufacturing plant's operational data was collected, 

which represents 24 % of mozzarella and 38 % of cheddar manufacturing in the 
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USA. They found that cheddar's carbon footprint is 8.60 kg CO2e/kg of cheese using 

the IPCC 2007 factors with a 95 % confidence interval of 5.86–12.2 kg CO2e/kg. For 

mozzarella cheese, the carbon footprint was 7.28 kg CO2e/kg of mozzarella with a 

95 % confidence interval of 5.13–9.89 kg CO2e/kg. The results indicated that nutrient 

emissions from farm and as well as manufacturing facility represent the most 

significant impacts and raw milk is the major source of contribution. They concluded 

that in the farm, methane, phosphorus, manure management and nitrogen runoff, as 

well as the pesticides can reduce impacts. They suggested that the water 

conservation techniques and practices should be assessed and manufacturers 

should use the water efficient system as well as whey-processing waste 

management. These steps can make improvements in practicing good management 

of phosphorous and nitrogen 215.  

 

Various assessments have been conducted and have verified that the food sector 

especially dairy is one of the major contributors to environmental pollution 

30,31,33,216,217. It was reported by Nguyen et al. 218 that production of many food items 

like beef, ham, poultry, milk and cheese contribute approximately 14% to global 

warming Potential. In ENGLAND food sector is responsible for 22% green house gas 

emissions 219. Many studies have been conducted to evaluate the environmental 

burdens associated with milk and sub products for example González-García 217 

calculated environmental issues related to dairy industry. Many researchers evaluate 

the environmental burdens related with milk production by using cradle to grave 

methodology 24,31,207,215,220.  Berlin 32 conducted studies for semi hard cheese in while 

González-García et al. 217 identified the environmental hotspots for cheese 

production as many research has quantified the energy consumption during cheese 

production  201,221.  

 

The products that are evaluated and compared in the present life cycle assessment 

case study are Cheese and Whey. The main purpose of this case study is to 

calculate and to compare the total environmental effects of conventional production 

of Cheese and alternative suggested method. The environmental impacts of whey 

production will also be included.  A secondary purpose of the study is to show how 

LCA could help in the identification of which phases in the life cycle of a product 

cause the main environmental impacts. This aim is being achieved by presenting 
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some of the results by life cycle subsystem or stage. One of the most momentous 

steps of the LCA procedure is the definition of system boundaries. This definition, 

which is necessary in order to calculate the total  environmental consequences, must 

be as clear as possible. After system boundaries are  determined, the system should 

be divided into subsystems. Each one of these subsystems  requires input of 

materials and energy and has outputs of products (co-products, by-products, 

intermediate materials etc), atmospheric emissions, waterborne releases, solid 

waste and other releases. Every broad-based LCA system begins with raw materials 

acquisition and continues with manufacturing (materials manufacture, product 

fabrication, packaging etc) use, reuse and maintenance through final disposition 

26,222. 

 

Simapro model was used to conduct this study. The Ecoinvent databases were used 

for calculations. Danish LCA Food database 223 has been used for different phases. 

The process of classification and characterization was included for LCIA. The 

procedures of Normalization and weighting were not conducted due to lack of data. 
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Project Aims  

 

  The aims of the present study were; 

 To isolate the probiotic cultures of Lactobacillus and bifidobacteria from 

indigenous sources and to study their potential, resistance and survival in 

harsh conditions of the gastrointestinal tract. 

 

 To develop an encapsulated and potentially active Lactobacillus and 

bifidobacterium cultures collection bank for innovative and value added 

probiotic developments.   

 

 To produce environmental friendly value added Probiotic cheese and its 

evaluation as a probiotic carrier. 

 Whey processing and its conversion into infant's anti-diarrheal supplement 

with the addition of probiotics and Immunoglobulin G. 

 

 Life cycle assessment to quantify the environmental impacts of cheese and 

whey processing.   
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Chapter 3 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 

3.1 Materials 

 

3.1.1 Bacterial strains  

Pathogens were obtained from the sources listed: Listeria monocytogenes ATCC 

33090, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923, Enterococcus faecalis ATCC10541, 

Escherichia coli ATCC 13706, Salmonella typhi ATCC 6539, Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa ATCC 20027, vibrio cholera (clinical isolate) Klebsiella pneumoniae 

(clinical isolate) and Candida difficile (clinical isolate). 

 

Isolated and identified probiotic cultures of Lactococcus lactis AH-1, Lactobacillus 

delbrueckii subsp. Bulgaricus AH-2, Lactobacillus acidophilus AH-3, Lactobacillus 

rhamnosus AH-4, Lactobacillus casei AH-5, Lactobacillus plantarum AH-6, 

Lactobacillus paracasei AH-7, Lactobacillus brevis AH8 , Lactobacillus plantarum 

AH9, Lactobacillus salivarium AH10 and bifidobacterium cultures: Bifidobacterium 

bifidum AH001, Bifidobacterium longum AH002, Bifidobacterium adolescents AH003, 

Bifidobacterium animalis AH004 and Bifidobacterium pseudocatenulatum AH005, 

and commercial starter culture was obtained from Chr. Hansen, Horsholm, Denmark.  

 

3.1.2 Instruments 

The following instruments were used in these experiments for microbial growth and 

evaluation: Incubator (Sanyo  MIR 253, Osaka, Japan), autoclave ( Hirayama HG- 

113, Nagasaki, Japan),  centrifuge (Kokusan H-1500FR, Tokyo, Japan),  stomacher 

(Seaward stomacher 3500, Durham,  ENGLAND ) pH meter ( Jenway 3510, Essex, 

ENGLAND), anaerobic jar (Oxoid HP0011, Hampshire, ENGLAND), gel 

electrophoresis apparatus (JUNYI  JY-TD331 , Beijing, China ), spectrophotometer 
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(Labomed UVS-2800, Los Angeles, USA), densitometer (model SLR-ID/2D, Biomed 

Instruments Inc., CA), PCR (Bio-Rad T100, California, USA), scanning electron 

microscope (JEOL JSM-7800F, Peabody, USA), light microscope (Meiji MT5300H, 

Japan), atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAnalyst 400, Perkin Elmer,  

Massachusetts, USA), ultra-lower temperature freezer (Sanyo MDF-U4086S, Osaka, 

Japan), refrigerator, thermometer.  

Equipment for milk testing,  cheese and whey production: Milko Scanner (FOSS 

S50, Hillerod, Denmark), cheese vat (DIMA CVS020, Modena, Italy), cream 

separators (MecKey MKS-1, Tianjin, China), milk storage silo (MecKey MKSL-1, 

Tianjin, China), freeze dryer (GEA Niro Atlas RAY 250, Søborg, Denmark), oven 

(Panasonic MOV-212S, Leicestershire, ENGLAND), UV light,  Integrated Filter Dryer 

(GEA Niro IFD, Søborg, Denmark), and Homogenizer (CHANGGUAN GJB,  Jiangsu 

China), Flame photometer (Sherwood 410, ENGLAND), Texture Profile analyzer 

(Stable Micro Systems, TA-XT2, England). 

 

3.1.3 Media, Chemicals and Reagents 

Reagents were analytical grade and obtained from different sources. Microbiological 

media was obtained from Oxoid, Hampshire, England) and included the following 

materials: MRS (deMan, Rogosa and Sharpe) broth medium, MRS agar medium, l-

cysteine, Slanetz and Bartley agar, M17 agar, violet red bile lactose agar nutrient 

gelatin agar (Oxoid), blood agar, Mueller Hinton Agar slant, Dulbecco's modified 

Eagle's minimal essential medium (DMEM), Lactose broth, Tetrathionate Broth (TTB 

), Helton Enteric Agar (HEA), XLD Medium, Bismith sulfite Agar (BSA), Potato 

dextrose Agar(PDA), Lauryl tryptose broth (LT Broth), Trypton broth, EC broth, 

Brilliant green bile broth (BGBB), Baird Parker agar( BPA), Plate count agar (PCA) , 

Nutient gelatin agar and Coagulate Plasma kit.   

 

For encapsulation and potential studies of isolates, carbohydrates including glucose, 

lactose, xylose, sucrose, fructose, maltose, galactose, ribose, Sorbitol, trehalose, 

arabinose, and mannitol, ammonium sulfate, Ca-alginate, corn oil, Tween-80, CaCl2, 

prebiotics (FOS,  MOS, GOS and Insulin, NaCl, pepsin, HCl, H3PO4, pancreatin, le 

salts, phosphate urea magnesium (PUM) buffer's chemicals,  n-hexadecane, sodium 
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citrate, methylene blue, Trypsin-EDTA solution were of Sigma-Aldrich, Seelze, 

Germany. For resistance activity of probiotic isolated the antibiotics penicillin G (10 

units), ampicillin (10μg), amoxicillin (10μg), erythromycin (15μg), tetracycline (30μg), 

chloramphenicol (30μg), Doxycycline (25μg), cotrimoxazole (25μg) and 

ciprofloxacine (5μg) were used that were manufactured by Sigma-Aldrich, Seelze, 

Germany. For cheese acidification citric acid (Sigma-Aldrich, Seelze, Germany), and 

rennet (Chr. Hansen, Horsholm, Denmark) were used.  

 

For molecular analysis the products of Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh PA, USA United 

States were used including polyacrylamide, methanol/deionized water (78:22, vol/ 

vol) containing 2 mM tetrabutylammonium bromide, mercaptoethanol, bromophenol 

blue, glycerol, sodium dodecylsulfatepolyacrylamide, Comassie Blue, pepton,  IgG, 

BSA, lactoferrin, α-lactalbumin, and β-lactoglobulin, (0.1% w/v pepton (Oxoid, 

England), 0.85% w/v NaCl, Tris-Cl, RNase, bovine serum albumin, dNTP 

(deoxynucleoside triphosphate), sucrose, agarose,  Tris base, ethidium bromide, Taq 

polymerase kit, while 100-bp molecular ruler, forward and reverse primers of 

BioRad,Hercules, Canada were used. 
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3.2 Isolation, Identification, and characterization of  Probiotics 

3.2.1 Sample Sources for Strains Isolation and enrichment  

Three sources, summarized in Table 2, were selected for the isolation of probiotic 

strains of Lactobacillus and Bifobacterium; raw milk, commercial products, and 

human faeces. Nine raw milk samples of cow, twelve of buffalo, four of goats, and 

three of camels were collected from the Milk Collection Centre, Haleebfoods Pvt Ltd, 

Lahore. All the raw milk samples were allowed to ferment naturally  at room 

temperature for seven days without adding any additives.  

Ten commercially available probiotic products were collected from the local market 

of Lahore, Pakistan which included two freeze-dried products, seven dairy products 

and one fruit drink. Forty faecal samples were collected from different volunteers’ 

human groups which included male and female adult group, male and female 

children under 5 year group, male and female children from 6 to 15 years old, Male 

and female breast feeding infants (up to 1 year) and five pregnant women. The 

samples were collected randomly from different locations of the Punjab, Pakistan for 

each group. For each sample, 1 gram of freshly voided feces was collected, 

homogenized in sterile saline solution (0.85% NaCl w/v) and stirred for 10 minutes.  

The enrichment of all the collected samples was carried out by adding 10 mL of 

sample in 90 mL MRS (deMan, Rogosa and Sharpe) broth medium. The enriched 

samples were incubated anaerobically at 35 °C for 72 hours in static conditions. The 

enrichment process was conducted in triplicate and repeated on a weekly basis for 

four weeks.  
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Table 2: Sample Collection for Isolation of Probiotic strains  

Source Type No. of samples Location 

Raw milk 
 
 
 
 

Cow 
Buffalo 
Goat 
Camel 

09 
12 
04 
03 

Haleebfoods Milk 
Collection Centre, Bhai 
Pheru, Lahore 

Local 
commercial 
products 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nestle Nido 
Nestle Yogurt 
Haleeb Yogurt 
Haleeb Flavored Yogurt 
Haleeb Cheese 
Haleeb Laban 
Xtra Energy Drink 
Freeze Dried Capsules 
Freeze Dried Culture Sachet 
Nestle Fruit Yogurt 
 

10 Local departmental store, 
Lahore. 

Human feces 
 
 
 
 
 

Male and female adult group 
(16-32 years) 
Male and female children's 
group (under 5 years)  
Male and female breast feeding 
infants (up to 1 year) 
Male and female children's 
group (6-15 years old) 
Pregnant women's group  

05 
 

11 
 

10 
 

09 
 

05 

Collected randomly from 
different locations of the 
Punjab, Pakistan 

3.2.2 Culture Dependent Isolation of Probiotics  

For the isolation of Lactobacillus species the samples were activated in Man-

Rogosa-Sharpe (MRS) broth at 35°C for 48-72 h in order to obtain enriched cultures. 

These cultures were streaked on MRS agar medium and incubated under anaerobic 

condition using a candle extinction anaerobic jar with a moistened filter paper to 

provide a CO2-enriched, water-vapor saturated atmosphere at 35°C for 72h. Single 

colonies picked off the plates were sub cultured in MRS broth at 35°C for 48 h before 

microscopic examination.  

For the isolation of Bifidobacterium species all the collected enriched samples were 

plated in triplicate on MRS medium supplemented with L-cysteine (0.5 g/liter) (MRS-

Cys) agar plates, and incubated anaerobically  at 35°C for 72 h. The isolates from 

each sample were randomly selected, grown in MRS-Cys broth, and Single colonies 

picked off the plates were sub cultured in MRS broth at 35°C for 48 h before 

microscopic examination.  
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3.2.3 Preliminary Identification of the Isolated colonies  

The Genus level identification was carried out for the selected isolates using 

morphological and biochemical methods, following the criteria of Sharpe et al. 224. To 

determine their morphology the gram staining was performed 225. Additionally, they 

were analysed for  indole, mobility, oxidase, nitrate reductase,  catalase, and milk 

coagulation tests 224.  

 

3.2.3.1 Sugar fermentation Profile  

All selected colonies were tested for carbohydrates utilization such as Glu (Glucose); 

Lac (Lactose), Suc (Scurose), Xyl (Xylose), Fru (Fructose); Mal (Maltose), Gal 

(Galactose); Rib (Ribose); Tre (Trehalose); Sor ( Sorbitol), Ara (Arabinose); and Man 

(Mannitol)l according to the method of Forouhandeh et al. 226. 

 

3.2.3.2 Gelatinase activity 

Gelatinase activity was investigated for the selected isolates using 6h old cultures. 

The 2μl of culture was spot-inoculated into nutrient gelatin agar. The plates were 

incubated for 48h at 35°C, anaerobically, later flooded with solution of ammonium 

sulfate and observed the clear zones around colonies. A Staphylococcus aureus was 

used as positive control 227.  

 

3.2.3.3 Haemolysis activity 

Only the gelatinase negative isolates were tested for the haemolysis activity 

following the method of Gerhardt et al. 228. The 6 hours old culture (2μl) was spot- 

inoculated into sterile blood agar plates. The 7% sheep-blood, preserved in 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA),  was used in blood agar. Plates were 

incubated at 35°C for 48h, anaerobically,  and clear zones surrounding colonies 

were observed which gives positive results for beta haemolysis. The Staphylococcus 

aureus  was used as positive control. 
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3.2.4 Culture Independent Identification of Isolates 

 

SDS-PAGE separation technique and PCR-DGGE analysis was performed for the 

molecular Identification of the selected isolates 229.  

 

3.2.4.1 SDS-PAGE  

 

One dimensional sodium dodecylsulfatepolyacrylamide gel electro-phoresis (SDS-

PAGE ) was carried out 230. Ten percent of resolving slab gels were used. Samples 

were prepared for electrophoresis by mixing 10 μl of extracted cells, 2.5 μl of 2-

mercaptoethanol, and 7.5 μl of 0.002% bromophenol blue in 0.0625 M tris-HC1 (pH 

6.8), containing 10% glycerol and 2% SDS. All protein stainings were performed with 

Comassie Blue 231.  To verify the reliability of procedure of the DNA extraction, the 

DGGE analysis was performed and the cell suspensions of each strain were made, 

by fresh growing on MRSA, and suspended in 10 ml of pepton solution.   

 

3.2.4.2 DNA extraction   

Extraction of probiotic bacterial DNA was followed as described by Pitcher 232 with 

few modifications. For the commercial products except fruit drink and capsules, raw 

milk and faecal samples, 1 ml of each sample was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm in 

centrifuge for 10 min; while removing supernatant, the pellet resuspended in 1 ml of 

Tris-EDTA buffer except the fruit drink. For fruit drink, 50 ml of sample was 

centrifuged for 2 min at 1,000 rpm, after centrifugation,  1 ml of supernatant was 

removed and again centrifuged for 10 min at 13,000 rpm. After removing the 

supernatant, the pellet was dissolved in TE buffer (1 ml). In the case of the probiotic 

capsules, 100 mg of each capsule was dissolved in 10 ml of sterile Pepton solution 

with soft shaking for homogeneous suspension. One ml of this suspension was 

again centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min, and again pellet was suspended in TE 

buffer (1 ml) overnight, while removing supernatant. After pellet centrifugation, RNA-

digesting process was performed by RNase solution(35 μl). Next, the DNA solution 

(8 μl)  was added with loading dye (2µl) containing sucrose (4 g) and bromophenol 

blue (2.5 mg) mixed in TE buffer (6 ml) and run on a 1% agarose gel in 1 μL TAE 

buffer using 100 V for 30 min. The DNA extraction was quantified and verified by 

spectrophotometer at 234, 260, and 280nm 229.  
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3.2.4.3 Polymerase chain reaction  

 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed with a Taq polymerase kit. The 

primers used were those described by Muyzer et al.233, which amplify the V3 region 

of 16S rDNA with forward primer F357-GC having a GC clamp (5'-

CGCCCGCCGCGCGCGGCGGGCGGGGCGGGGGCACGGGGG-3’) with 5’-GC 

clamp-TACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3’ and sequence of Reverse primer was 5’-

ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3’ 229. The PCR mixtures was made with 10 μl PCR 

buffer containing 15 mM MgCl2, bovine serum albumin (2.5 μl), dNTP 

(deoxynucleoside triphosphate) (2.5 μl ), each forward and reverse primer (2 μl), Taq 

polymerase (0.25 μl of 5 U/μl ), and volume of 50ul was made by adding sterile 

distilled water (33.75 μl) and DNA solution (1 μl).  The PCR program used in this 

study was with the initial denaturation for 5 min at 94°C; 30 cycles of denaturation at 

94°C for 20 seconds, annealing was performed at 55°C for 45 second and extension 

program was performed at 72°C for 1 min; while the final extension at 72°C for 7 

min, and cooling was performed at 4°C. Later, the PCR product was verified by 

adding 8 μl of product with loading dye (2 μl)and run on a 2% agarose gel at 100 V 

for the time of 30 min.  

 

3.2.4.4 DGGE analysis  

 

Muyzer protocol was adopted with some modifications for analysis of PCR products 

on DGGE gels 233: The polyacrylamide gels (160 × 160) consisted of 8% 

polyacrylamide in 1 μl TAE buffer. In the present study, the 35 to 70% gradient was 

used. The 24ml gradient gel was cast with a pump, at speed of 5 ml/min. The gels 

were polymerized for 3-4 hours and 5-ml of stacking gel was poured on top with  

comb. 

After 1 hour, the samples of PCR  were loaded into the wells and electrophored at 70 

V at a constant temperature of 60°C for 16 hours. The gel was stained for 1 hour 

with ethidium bromide (50μl of ethidium bromide dissolved in 500 ml of TAE buffer) 

followed by visualization of DGGE bands under UV light. 
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3.3 Potential Studies of Selected Indigenous Probiotic Isolate 

 

3.3.1 Antibiotics Resistance  
 

The antibiotic susceptibility of selected isolates was determined using a modification 

of the agar overlay diffusion methods 234 against eleven antibiotics, namely, penicillin 

G (10 units), ampicillin (10μg), erythromycin (15μg), tetracycline (30μg), neomycin 

(30μg), vancomycin (25μg), streptomycin (25μg), ceprofloxicin (25μg), kanamycin 

(10μg),  gentamycin (10μg),  and ciprofloxacine (5μg). Diameters of inhibition zones 

were measured and results were expressed in terms of resistance (R), intermediate 

susceptibility (I), and susceptibility (S), according to cut off levels proposed by Vlkova 

et al.  235. 

 
3.3.2 In vitro antagonistic activity  
 
Antimicrobial activity of the selected probiotic isolates was checked using the agar-

spot test 236. Isolates were screened for production of antimicrobial against Listeria 

monocytogenes ATCC 33090, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923, Enterococcus 

faecalis ATCC10541, Escherichia coli ATCC 13706, Salmonella typhi ATCC 6539, 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 20027, vibrio cholera (clinical isolate) Klebsiella 

pneumoniae (clinical isolate) and Candida difficile (clinical isolate) as the indicator 

microorganisms. An aliquot of 2μl of a 6h old probiotic isolate culture was spotted on 

MRS agar and plates were incubated anaerobically at 35°C for 48h to allow 

exhibition of antimicrobial compounds. 

 
Cell suspensions of the indicator microorganisms were prepared as follows: each 

24h old culture of the indicator strain on Mueller Hinton Agar slant was suspended in 

sterile physiological saline solution (NaCl 0.9%) and the turbidity was compared to 

0.5 Mc Farland (corresponding to 108cfu.ml-1). 50μl of the cell suspension was 

inoculated in 5ml of Plate Count Soft Agar and overlaid on colonies of producer 

isolates. After incubation at 35°C for 24h, plates were checked for zones of inhibition, 

which were recorded as positive if the width of the clear zone was 2mm or larger. 

 

The agar well diffusion technique was also used to discriminate antimicrobial activity 

of the selected probiotic isolates237. The isolates are  cultured overnight before 
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assay. Bacterial cultures were prepared into cell supernatant pH 7.0. 50μl sterilized 

free-cell neutralized supernatant was filled in the well against target microorganisms. 

After 24h of incubation time, the diameter of the inhibition zone was measured and 

scored. The inhibition zone larger than 2mm was scored positive. 

 

3.4 Microencapsulation: Survival and functional attributes of Indigenous 

Probiotic isolates   

 

3.4.1 Preparation of cell suspension for encapsulation 

 

All the Isolated and identified Probiotic isolates were prepared from frozen stocks 

stored at −80°C by sequential transfer twice into MRS broth, in which the cultures 

were incubated anaerobically at 35°C for 18 h. After incubation, the media containing 

cells were centrifuged at 4,250 × g for 10 min at 4°C, the supernatant was removed 

and the cells were further washed twice (4,250 × g for 10 min at 4°C) with sterile 

0.1% (w/v) pepton water.  

 

3.4.2 Microencapsulation 

 

For the single encapsulation, the bacterial cells were microencapsulated in Ca-

alginate by the emulsion method of Ortakci 146. Briefly, 200 mL of cell suspension 

(~1010 cfu/ mL) was mixed with 800 g of a 25 g/kg Ca-alginate solution with 

continuous stirring at 400 rpm for 10 min to entrap bacteria. The alginate-culture 

mixture was then added dropwise through a 50-mL sterile syringe fitted with a needle 

into 5 kg of corn oil containing 0.2% (wt/vol) Tween-80 and glycerol with stirring 

(~500 rpm). When the oil-alginate mixture formed an emulsion, as was evident from 

the increasing turbidity, a sterile 0.2 M CaCl2 solution was added immediately to 

polymerize the alginate and break the emulsion. After 30 min, the Ca-alginate 

microcapsules were collected by vacuum filtration through Whatman #4 filter paper 

(Whatman International, Maidston, ENGLAND), washed twice in 0.2 M CaCl2, and 

then stored in pepton-saline solution at 4°C until use. Later, the alginate -

encapsulated probiotic cells were coated with the mixture of prebiotics, containing 
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FOS, MOS, GOS and Insulin. The overall adopted technique for microencapsulation 

is shown in Figure 4.  

 

 

Figure 4: Flow chart of Adopted Microencapsulation Technique 

 

 

3.4.3 Survival Evaluation In Simulated Gastric Juice (SGJ) 

 

To investigate the influence of pH on the survival of encapsulated probiotic bacteria, 

the isolated probiotic cells were treated for 120 min with sterile filtered stimulated 

Gastric Juice -A (SGJ -A) as described by Mainville et al.  238 containing 2.0 g/kg of 

NaCl and 0.3 g/kg of pepsin was prepared using 0.1 M HCl (~pH 1.4) and sterile 

filtered stimulated Gastric Juice- B (SGJ -B) containing 0.9 M H3PO4  of pH 2.0 
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instead of HCl. The non-encapsulated (free) probiotic bacterial cells were used as 

control.  

 

3.4.4 Survival Evaluation In Simulated Intestinal Juice (SIJ) 

 

After treatment for 60 min in 0.1 M HCl, the mixture was converted to simulated 

intestinal juice 239,240 by adding to 36 mL of the mixture 1 mg/ mL pancreatin and 4.5 

g/mL of bile salts suspended in phosphate buffer, and then adjusting to pH 7.4 with 

0.1 M NaOH. The mixtures were then incubated for 4 h at 35°C with periodic 

shaking. The non-encapsulated (free) probiotic bacterial cells were used as control.  

 

3.5 In vitro Adherence studies of potential indigenous  probiotic strains   

3.5.1 Cell Surface Hydrophobicity 

To determine the probiotics adhesion the method of Rosenberg et al.241 was used 

with slight modification 242. All selected probiotic indigenous cultures were grown in 

MRS broth at 35°C for 24 hours and centrifuged. The pellets were washed with 

phosphate urea magnesium (PUM) buffer and resuspended in PUM buffer. The 

absorbance was adjusted to ~0.7 optical density (OD) at 600 nm. Then the Probiotic 

cell suspensions (3.0 ml) were added in n-hexadecane (1.0 ml) were mixed well 

using vertex and incubated at 35°C for 15 min. Again vortexed and incubated at 

35°C for 1 h then again absorbance of the aqueous phase was taken at 600 nm and 

surface hydrophobicity (%) was calculated in triplicate as percent decrease 

(ΔAbs×100) in the absorbance of suspension (A Initial) and after phase separations  

(A final) as follows : 
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3.5.2 Cell Aggregation 

The freshly grown probiotic bacterial cells in MRS broth at 35°C for 24 h were 

harvested (1) and the cell pellet washed with PBS and resuspended in PBS. An 

absorbance of ~0.5 at 600 nm (A initial) was taken. Then suspension was centrifuged 

and the pellet was resuspended in equal volume of removed broth (in 1). The 

mixture was kept at 35°C for 2 h after that 1.0 ml of the top suspension was taken to 

measure the absorbance (A final),  and broth was used as reference 243,244.  The 

estimation was performed in triplicate. To calculate cellular autoaggregation index, 

the difference in percentage between the initial and final absorbance was recorded 

as follows: 

                 
                      

         
     

 

3.5.3 Caco-2 Cells Adhesion Assay 

Adhesion of probiotic isolates was estimated using the method of Jacobsen et al.245. 

Caco-2 cells (105) were seeded in each well of plate. The Dulbecco's modified 

Eagle's minimal essential medium (DMEM) was supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal 

bovine serum (heat-inactivated at 56°C for 30 min), streptomycin (100 µg/ml) and 

penicillin (100 U/ml) 242. On alternate day the medium was replaced with fresh 

medium and estimation was performed after 20 days. The bacterial cells were 

washed twice with phosphate-saline buffer pH 7.4 (3 ml), then 2 ml of DMEM, 

without serum and antibiotics, was added in each well and incubated at 35°C for 30 

min. A suspension of  109 cfu/ml bacterial culture was made in 1.0 ml DMEM 

medium (without serum and antibiotics) and dropped in wells and plates were 

incubated at 35°C for 2 h in 5% CO2. Later monolayer was washed with PBS and  

trypsinization was performed for detaching cell using 1.0 ml of 0.25% Trypsin-EDTA 

solution and added to each well. Then incubated at room temperature for 15 

minutes. The serial dilution was made to  the cell suspension and platted on MRS 

agar  for the determination of adherent. The plate was incubated for 24–48 h at 35°C 

and colonies counted. Initially added bacterial cells were also counted. The results of 

the adhesion estimation  were measured in percentage, as the ratio between 
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adherent probiotic bacteria and added probiotic bacteria per well. The estimation 

was performed in triplicate.  

3.6 Isolation of heat resistant probiotic isolates and their Preservation  

Probiotic selected isolates were cultivated in MRS broth at the optimum temperature 

until they reached the stationary phase of growth (18 h; optical density at 620nm = 

2.45).  Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 9,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C, washed 

twice with 50 mM, sterile potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), and resuspended in 

sterile distilled water at an optical density at 620 nm of 2.45 (corresponding to 9.4 

log10 cfu/g). Suspensions were centrifuged (9,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C) and the 

cells resuspended in reconstituted skim milk (Oxoid) to a final cell density of 9.4 

log10 cfu/g. Samples (0.5 ml) were transferred to capillary glass tubes and heated in 

a water bath at 55 or 65°C for 10 min. After heat treatment, all samples were chilled 

for 5 min on ice, serial diluted, plated on MRS agar, finally incubated at 35°C for 48 

to 96 h 246. Each experiment was performed in triplicate. The average and standard 

deviation of experiments were calculated. All the isolated and identified bacterial 

strains were preserved using the method of Feltham 247 with some modifications. 

The 0.85 ml of bacterial culture was added in 0.15 ml of sterile glycerol to make final 

15% v/v glycerol concentration, after mixing the cultures were transferred to labeled 

screw capped storage tubes and kept in the Ultra low refrigerator at -80±1.0°C.  
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3.7 Manufacturing and value addition of cheese through Probiotics  

 
3.7.1 Collection of milk for cheese processing  
 
The fresh buffalo milk samples were collected from milk collection centers of the 

Haleebfoods (Pvt) Limited, 64km Multan Road, Lahore. The milk of Bhai Pheru, 

Jhang, Arif wala, Bhowana,  Pattoki, Chishtian, Haweli, Michanabad, and Ranala 

khurd were selected for further processing after quality testing of milk samples.  All 

quality tests were performed at Milk Reception Laboratory of Haleebfoods (Pvt) 

Limited.  

 

 
 

 
 

         

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

  

 

       

          

           

Figure 5: Flow chart of milk reception 
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3.7.2 Quality Testing of Raw buffalo milk samples  
 
To check the quality of raw milk, each sample was analyzed for microbiological and 

physicochemical aspects:  

 

3.7.2.1 Microbiological testing 

 

Total viable aerobic bacterial count, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella spp., yeast 

and mould count, total coliforms, faecal coliforms, and E.coli count of the milk 

samples was determined as described by Food and agriculture organization 248. 

Each of the samples was diluted five folds in sterile normal saline. One ml sample 

from dilution tubes was transferred to respective media on suitable temperature, 

details are given in Table 3.   

 

Table 3: Media used for Microbiological analysis 

 

Microorganisms tested Media used Incubation Temperature and 
Time 

Total viable count Plate count agar  35°C,48h 

Staphylococcus aureus 
count (coagulase +ve) 

Braid parker agar 
Coagulate Plasma kit  

35°C,48h 
35°C,6h 

Total Coliforms  Lauryl tryptose broth 
 BGB broth  

35°C,48h 
35°C,48h 

Faecal Coliforms  Lauryl tryptose broth,  
EC broth 

35°C,48h 
45°C,48h 

E.coli  Lauryl tryptose broth  
 Trypton broth  

35°C,48h 
45°C,24h 

Mold count Potato dextrose Agar 25°C,120h 

Yeast count  Potato dextrose Agar 25°C,120h 

Salmonella spp.  Lactose broth  
Tetrathionate Broth 
Hektoen enteric Agar 
XLD medium 
Bismith Sulphite Agar 

35°C,24h 
35°C,24h 
35°C,24-48h 
35°C,48h 
35°C,48h 

 

3.7.2.2 Physicochemical testing  
 

The physicochemical analysis of all milk samples was performed according to AOAC 

2005 249. The temperature was checked by thermometer, pH measurement was 

made using a digital pH-meter, Titratable acidity was measured by titrimetric method, 

lactose, protein and water contents were estimated by the Milko scanner, total fat 
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content of sample was measured by Gerber butyrometer, Salt as NaCl and whey 

proteins using method as described in Pearson's Food Analysis & Dairy Hand book 

250, Solids non fat (SNF) (1) and total solids (TS) (2)  were calculated by the following 

equations:  

 

%SNF = (LR/4)+(0.22XFat)+0.72 (1) 

 

%Total Solids = SNF Percentage + Fat Percentage (2) 

 

To determine the hygiene status of collected milk, methylene blue reduction test was 

performed following the method of Muhammad 251. One ml of methylene blue 

solution (1:25000) was transferred to sterilize 20 ml screw caped test tube containing 

10 ml of each of the samples. Each of the tube was incubated at 37°C and examined 

after every 2 hours up to 8 hours. The time taken by the methylene blue in milk to 

become colorless was recorded. 

 

3.7.3 Milk Pre-treatment 

 
Raw milk samples were HTST-pasteurized at 80oC for 16 sec then cooled to 37 to 

39°C. During standardization, the fat content was adjusted to 0.10 % by separating 

fat. The fat percentage was determined by Milko Scan. 
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Figure 6: Milko Scan 

 

 

Figure 7: Pasteurization section 
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Figure 8: Centrifuge for Milk clarification     Figure 9: Homogenizer 

Later, the skim milk was homogenized and stored at 4°C in 10,000-L closed vats. 

The overall process for milk pre-treatment is given in Figure 10. 

 

Figure 10: Milk Pre-treatment 

 
 
 
 
 

Standardization separation Pasteurization Homogenization Storage 
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3.7.4 Cheese processing and value addition 
 
Five types of cheeses were produced which were mainly divided into two categories 

(shown in Figure 11); chemically acidified and biologically acidified cheeses. In 

chemical acidified cheese,  citric acid (CA cheese) was used, a conventional 

method,  while the biologically acidified cheeses were again divided into further four 

categories; commercial starter culture cheese (SC cheese) obtained from Chr. 

Hansen, Lactobacillus cheese (LB cheese), Bifidobacterium cheese (BF cheese) and 

mixed probiotic cheese (MP cheese).  
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Figure 11: Scheme adopted for the types of cheeses manufacturing 
 
 
3.7.4.1 Manufacturing of chemically acidified cheese 
 
The low fat milk was pre-acidified with 1.45 g/L (w/v) citric acid and adjusted  the pH 

of milk to the appropriate level of 5.35  then rennet was added and  60-min ripening 

time was given to milk. To control the pH, salt was added in the pre-acidified milk. A 

30-min period for rennet coagulation was used. The shorter coagulation time was 

used (i.e., time from rennet addition to cut) because of the rapid firming of the 

coagulum in the pre-acidified milk.  The stirring was performed for 30 minutes and 

whey was drained at pH 6.2. After manufacturing of cheese, it was cooled in an ice 

bath and stored at 4°C, as described by Metzger 14.  
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3.7.4.2 Manufacturing of biologically acidified cheese 
 
3.7.4.2.1 Bacterial strains and culture conditions  
 
For the manufacturing of commercial starter culture (SC) cheese, commercially 

available cultures from Chr. Hansen (Denmark) in freeze-dried form were used and 

these strains were activated by growing overnight at 30oC on 12% (w/v) sterile 

reconstituted skim milk (RSM) containing 2% (w/v) glucose and 1.2% (w/v) yeast 

extract. All probiotic strains Lactobacillus lactis, Lactobacillus paracasei, 

Lactobacillus bulgaricus, Lactobacillus fermentum, Lactobacillus rhamnosus, 

Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus casei, and  

Lactobacillus brevis, as well as all probiotic strains of bifidobacterium; 

Bifidobacterium lactis, Bifidobacterium infantis, Bifidobacterium bifidum, and 

Bifidobacterium longu, that were isolated in this study, were subcultured. All 

Lactobacillus strains were subcultured in 12 % (w/v) sterile RSM incubated at 37oC 

for 24 hours while the Bifidobacteria were subcultured in sterile RSM supplemented 

with 0.05% L-cysteine hydrochloride. 

 
3.7.4.2.2 Cheese Making 
 
Five types of cheeses were manufactured in three different batches in different time 

periods to obtain more reliable results. Each time the cheese was made by 

pasteurized low fat ( 0.10%) buffalo milk into five different cheese vats using 

mozzarella manufacturing procedure as described by Barbano et al. 252. The 

pasteurized milk was equally divided into five parts; first for chemically acidified 

cheese (CAC), second for starter culture cheese (SCC), third of selected heat 

resistant lactobacillus cheese (LC), fourth of selected heat resistant bifidobacterium 

cheese(BC) and fifth for the mixed culture cheese (MCC); containing both the 

lactobacillus and bifidobacterium cultures and each vat  was labelled as Vat I, Vat II, 

Vat III, Vat IV and Vat V respectively. Prior to manufacturing pre-acidification 

treatment was performed. For the chemical acidification, 1.5 g/L (wt/vol) citric acid 

was added in vat I, commercial STI starter culture (Chr. Hansen, Denmark) in vat II, 

1.5% (wt/vol) selected probiotic lactobacillus strains in vat III, 1.5% (wt/vol) selected 

probiotic bifidobacterium strains in vat IV, and 1.5% (wt/vol) mixed cultures of 

Lactobacillus and bifidobacterium (1:1) were added in vat V. After pre-treatment of 
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milk, it was tempered to 31°C then inoculated with respective commercial starter 

culture or probiotic bacterial cultures. The milk was left to ripen for 45 min before the 

addition of single strength rennet (Chr. Hansen) at the rate of 0.2 mL per liter of milk. 

The milk coagulated after about 45 min and the resulted curd was cut with a cheese 

wire knife to 8mm cubes. The curds were cooked to 38°C by heating slowly at the 

rate of 1°C rise per 5 min with agitation until the pH dropped to 6.1-6.2. The whey 

was drained and curds were milled and salted (2% w/w) before putting into cheese 

moulds and pressed by placing a weight of 2.46 kg per 100 cm2 overnight. The fresh 

cheese was removed from the mould, sterilize packed and heat sealed with a 

vacuum packaging and ripened at 4°C for 6 months. Each vat experiment was 

performed in triplicate; first batch was started in march 2011, second batch was 

conducted in June 2011, third in December 2011, each time the five types of cheese 

were manufactured in five respective vats and each time all analytical testing was 

performed (in triplicate). The means and standard deviations were recorded. Overall 

scheme for cheese and whey processing is given in Figure 12.  
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Figure 12: Scheme adopted for cheese and whey processing 

 
 
3.7.5 Cheese analysis 
 
 
3.7.5.1 Physicochemical  analysis 
 
Compositional analysis  of all types of cheeses was performed for moisture, protein, 

fat, ash, pH, acidity and salt (NaCl) after every 15 days interval during 180 days/ six 

months of ripening period.  All analysis was performed in duplicate and mean ± 

standard deviation were recorded.  

3.7.5.1.1 Moisture content 

 The moisture content of all five types of cheeses were determined by the oven 

drying method at 102 ± 2 °C according to AOAC 253. First sufficient amount of sand 
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was placed in five separate dishes and placed in the oven at 102°C for one hour, 

after removal from oven, dishes were placed in desiccator, cooled, weighed and 

recorded as W1. After this step, 2g of each cheese sample (recorded as W2) was 

mixed with sand and again placed on oven at 102 °C for more than 5 hours. Then 

removed, cooled and recorded as W3. The percentage of moisture was calculated 

by using the following expression;  

Moisture % = W2 -W3 ÷ W2 - W3 × 100 

 

3.7.5.1.2 Protein Percentage  

Total protein content in each cheese sample was estimated by Kjeldahl method 254. 

1g of each cheese sample was digested with concentrated sulfuric acid and 

digestion tablets in Kjeldhal digestion flask until a clear solution was obtained in each 

case. Then titrated against 0.5 N hydrochloric acid to determine the concentration of 

Nitrogen. The total Protein content in each cheese sample was determined by 

multiplying N% with a factor of 6.38. Nitrogen percentage (%) and total protein 

(%)can be calculated by following equations; 

 

                                               

                
      

 

and  

Total Protein % = N (%)   6.38 

 

3.7.5.1.3 Fat content  

 

Gerber method 255 was used to determine the percentage of fat in each type of 

cheese. 10 mL of sulphuric acid and 3mL distilled water was added into butyrometer 

at 60°C. Then 3g of each cheese sample was inserted to butyrometer and added 

again 5 mL of  distilled water at 60°C and 1 mL of amyl alcohol. The butyrometer 

was shaken well to dissolve cheese particles and centrifuged at 1300 rpm for 5 

minutes. Then butyrometer was placed in water bath at 65°C for 3 minutes and 

recorded the percentage of fat by measuring fat column. 
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3.7.5.1.4 Ash  
 

Ash content of each type of  cheese was determined by igniting the cheese samples 

using  method of  AOAC 253 .5 g of each cheese sample was weighed and ignited  in 

a china dish on flame and then placed in muffle furnace at 550°C until the constant 

weight of white ash was obtained. 

 
3.7.5.1.5 Acidity Percentage  

Acidity in each cheese was estimated by titration method of AOAC 253. In each case, 

the shredded cheese sample of 1.0 g was mixed with 10 mL of warm water, mixed 

well and filtered. The filtrate was titrated with 0.1N NaOH and phenolphthalein was 

used as indicator. Acidity percentage (%) as Lactic acid is;  

 

                         

                    
 

 
 
 
3.7.5.1.6 Salt content 
 
The salt contents in each cheese sample was determined by Volhard method of 

AOAC 253. Two g of shredded cheese sample was added in 20 mL warm water to 

make a slurry. This slurry was transferred to 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask and 25 mL of 

0.1N silver nitrate, 10 mL of nitric acid and 50mL of water was added in it and placed 

on a hot plate for boiling in a hood. After boiling, potassium permanganate was 

added in 5 mL portions until the solution turned brown and remained brown for at 

least 5 minutes and heating process was continued until the brown color 

disappeared and resulted in a clear solution. There was white curd like particles in 

the solution indicating the silver chloride aggregates. Then the hot solution was 

filtered and washed with hot water. The solution was cooled and 2 ml ferric 

ammonium sulfate was added as an indicator. The excess silver nitrate was titrated 

with 0.1N potassium thiocyanate (KSCN) to the first pale reddish brown color that 

lasted for 30 seconds. The volume of 0.1N potassium thiocyanate was used for 
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titration against the sample and blank was recorded and the salt (sodium chloride) 

content was calculated by the following formula: 

 

 
                                             

                    
      

 
 

3.7.5.1.7 pH 
 

The pH of each cheese sample was  measured by direct insertion of an electrode of 

pH meter in cheese slurry (20g of shredded cheese in 12 mL water), after calibrating 

it with fresh pH 7.0 and 4.0 standard buffers.  

 

3.7.5.1.8 Calcium content  

 

The calcium content was determined using flame photometer as described by Kirk 

and Sawyer 250.  1 g of each cheese sample was added in 10 ml of concentrated 

nitric acid and heated till it discoloured. Then 5 mL perchloric acid was added and 

heated till 1-2 mL solution remained, filterated the solution and deionized water was 

used to make the volume of 100 mL. Standard solutions were prepared and run on 

flame photometer followed by the test samples. The standard curves were obtained 

by plotting absorbance values of standards against appropriate concentrations of 

sample.  

 

3.7.5.2 Rheological and Functional Characterization of Manufactured Cheeses 

 

3.7.5.2.1 Melt time  

 

All the cheeses were tested for melt time by the method of Guinee et al. 256 and the 

fixed amount of cheese (1.73 kg /m2) was taken atfter every 30 days, then allowed 

to melt  down and fuse into a molten mass  during 180 days of ripening period.  
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3.7.5.2.2 Flowability 
 

The flowability of all five cheese types were determined according to the method 

described by Guinee et al. 257 after every 30 days interval during 180 days of 

ripening. For measuring the flowability the cheese disc of specified dimension was 

cut and then placed for 4 minutes in oven at 280°C and expressed as percent 

increase in the diameter of a cheese disc. 

 

3.7.5.2.3 Firmness  

 

All five types of cheeses were determined for firmness as described by the Guinee et 

al.13. The cheese samples were cut at prescribed time period and stored at 8°C in 

sealed plastic bags for twelve hours. Then these cubes were compressed on a 

texture profile analyzer at the rate of 60 mm/min. The result was recorded as the 

force used to compress the cheese sample to 30% of its original height and reported 

as cheese firmness. 

3.7.5.3 Microbiological analysis 

 
 
All microbiological analysis was performed according to the standard procedures of 

FAO 248. Twenty grams of each cheese sample, on an interval of 30 days during the 

storgae of six months, was diluted in sodium citrate (2%, w/v) solution (180 mL) and 

homogenized with a Stomacher. Serial dilutions of homogenated samples were 

made in Ringer’s solution and plated on the MRS agar for lactic acid bacteria and 

incubated at 22°C and 45°C for 48 h under anaerobic conditions, respectively.  

 

The coagulase positive staphylococcus aureus were enumerated using  Braid parker 

agar and coagulase test. The Lauryl Tryptose(LT) broth was used for the preliminary 

testing of total, faecal coliforms and E.coli and their presence was confirmed by the 

Brilliant green bile broth, EC broth and indole test respectively using 15 tubes Most 

probable number (MPN) method.  
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The detection of Salmonella species was performed after the pre-enrichment in 

lactose broth and enrichment in Tetrathionate broth with iodine and further selective 

media (HEA agar, BSA agar, and XLD agar) and were used for the confirmation.  

 

Plate Count Agar (PCA) was used for Total Aerobic  Count (TAC) and incubated at 

30°C for 24-48 h, Pseudomonas Agar Base (PAB) with CFC selective supplement 

was used for the count of Pseudomonas spp. and Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) was 

used for yeast and mould count and incubated at 25°C for 5 days.  

3.7.5.4 Sensory Evaluation of manufactured cheeses  

 

The sensory analysis of manufactured cheeses was carried out using the descriptive 

model of Coppola et al. 12 with a few modifications 258. Before the sensory analysis, a 

panel consisting of 30 judges was preliminarily briefed on the use of the sensory 

attributes on a 5-point hedonic scale  (1–5) and a developed scorecard 12. The 

anchors were appearance (creamy, watery, off white, sparking white, shiny, dull), 

flavour (cooked, sweet, salty, sour, bitter, rancid), body and texture (crumby, 

firmness, moist, rubbery, grainy, mouthcaoting). Scores were classified as preferable 

(5), and least or not acceptable (1) for each parameter. The cheeses were taken out 

of the refrigerator 1 h before serving, cut into slices (approximately 2.5 × 2.5 cm), 

and placed in plastic cups. The cheeses were randomized to avoid positional bias. 

Triplicate trays of samples were presented in 10-min intervals to the panel.The 

means and standard deviations were calculated.  

 
  
3.7.5.5 Survival evaluation of Induced bacterial cultures  
 
3.7.5.5.1 Bacterial enumeration 
 

For the determination of survival of bacteria, the initial count of probiotic bacteria 

were enumerated from all types of manufactured cheeses except the Vat I cheese as 

it was acidified with citric acid instead of bacterial cultures. Each cheese sample (25 

g) was mixed in 225 mL of 0.1% pepton water and centrifuged at 230 rpm for 10 min.  

MRS agar was used for enumeration of LAB using pour-plate method and incubated 

anaerobically at 35°C for 72 h. 
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3.7.5.5.2 Evaluation in Stimulated Gastric Juice (SGJ) 

 

To investigate the survival of probiotic bacteria in the cheese in gastrointestinal tract 

(GIT) of consumer, sterile filtered SGJ containing 2.0 g/kg of NaCl and 0.3 g/kg of 

pepsin was prepared using HCl as described by Mainville 238.  To provide pH of the 

SGJ-cheese mixture similar to the physiological pH of the human stomach (~pH 1.4), 

SGJ-A was made using 0.1 M HCl with a cheese:SGJ ratio of 1:6. For SGJ-B, the pH 

was increased to 2.0, the rest of conditions remained the same as SGJ-A. Each type 

of cheese was tested for both juices; SGJ-A and SGJ-B, after making this cheese-

SIJ mixture, it was incubated for 4 h at 35°C with periodic shaking. 

3.7.5.5.3 Evaluation in Stimulated Intestinal Juice (SIJ) 

 

To make simulated intestinal juice (SIJ) , 36 mL of panceatin-bile solution (1 mg/ mL 

pancreatin and 4.5 g/mL of bile salts in phosphate buffer) was added in 0.1 M HCl 

(SGJ-A). The pH was adjusted at 7.4 with 0.1 M NaOH. The cheese-SIJ mixture was 

then incubated for 4 h at 35°C with periodic shaking. 
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3.8 Extraction of Immunoglobulin G from colostrum for supplement 

3.8.1 Sampling for Colostrum  

Bovine colostrum, obtained from a pool of different cows raised on a local dairy farm, 

was centrifuged at 4000 ×g at 4°C to remove fat. Colostral whey was then prepared 

by adding 1 N HCl to the skim milk to adjust the pH to 4.6 at 30°C, and centrifuged at 

10,000× g for 15 min to remove casein precipitate.  

3.8.2 Extraction of IgGs 

The phase-transfer experiments were carried out in tightly stoppered 20-ml vials. For 

the model system study, 5 ml of standard protein solution in Phosphate buffers of 

various pH containing (1 mg each) IgG, BSA, lactoferrin, α-lactalbumin, and β-

lactoglobulin, were mixed with an equal volume of micellar solution of 50 mM AOT in 

isooctane. For the real system, 5 ml of the aqueous solutions were prepared by 

adding various amounts of colostral whey (5.0 ml) to 50 mM sodium phosphate 

buffer at various pH (7.0) and containing NaCl. The aqueous solutions were mixed 

with 5 ml of the isooctane solutions containing 50 mM of AOT. The mixtures were 

shaken at 200 rpm for 10 min at room temperature, and the two phases were 

separated by centrifugation at 500×g for 30 min. The recovery of whey protein in the 

reversed micellar phase (organic phase) or in the aqueous phase after extraction 

was calculated as the ratio of protein concentration in the reversed micellar phase or 

in the aqueous phase after extraction to the initial protein concentration in the 

aqueous phase before extraction. The purity of the immunoglobulin G in the aqueous 

phase after extraction was the ratio of IgG concentration to the total protein 

concentration in the aqueous phase. 

3.8.3 Analytical studies 

SDS-PAGE was performed according to the methods of Laemmlli 230 after 

modification. The 4.5% polyacrylamide was dissolved in 0.125 M Tris- HCl buffer at 

pH 6.8 for stacking gel and 12.5% polyacrylamide for separation gel. Samples were 

prepared in 0.06M Tris buffer (pH 6.8) containing 1% SDS and 2.5% β-

mercaptoethanol, then heated at 100°C for 2 min. Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 

was used for staining. The protein bands were analyzed by scanning the gel with a 

densitometer, and the protein concentrations were determined by using a calibration 
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curve obtained by running standard protein solutions through SDS-PAGE and 

scanning with the densitometer.  

3.8.4 Activity Assay 

Double gel diffusion was performed on a glass slide. The slide was predicted with 

0.5% agarose and overlaid by 2% agarose dissolved in 0.015M barbiton buffer ( pH 

8.2). The central well was filled with 3 µl of the anti bovine IgG and the peripheral 

wells were filled with the aqueous phase after reversed micellar extraction. The 

precipitation reaction was preceded at 35°C for 12 h. 

3.9 Whey processing  

 

The whey processing includes classification and separation of liquid whey into three 

main parts; cheese fines, whey cream and greenish-yellow colored liquid. This liquid  

whey was again collected into a silo storage tank at spray drying unit, after it is 

drained from the cheese vats. To slow the bacterial activity, the collected whey is 

kept at temperature below 6°C. Furthermore, the so called cheese dust is removed 

by clarification and excess of fat by centrifugation. The steps involved in the whey 

processing are pasteurization, concentration, frozen- crystallization and spray-freeze 

drying. The dryer, capacity of 1500 kg/ hour,  was fitted with a twin fluid atomizer, 

and a cyclone separator. The whey liquid was supplied using an atomizing air 

pressure of 98 kPa, and feed temperature of 30°C. The temperature of inlet air was 

set at 160°C and outlet air 60°C with hot air flow at the rate of 0.28 m3/ min as 

recommended by Bhowmik et al. 259.  
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Figure 13: Flowchart  for adopted whey processing technique  

 
3.9.1 Formation of  Whey Powder   
 

Two vessels are used for spray freezing and freeze drying separately. Spray frozen 

particles of whey concentrate are formed by spraying in the cooled spray chamber 

which was purged with nitrogen gas from the cylinder before cooling. The 

temperature of the chamber was adjusted on –85 ± 2 °C by regulating the ratio of 

nitrogen. The atomization was achieved by a hydraulic nozzle, The feed tank 

pressurized the liquid feed at 8 bar pressure. Only the nozzle tip was exposed to the 

cold chamber while the rest of the nozzle  was kept warm by circulating warm air in 

order to avoid freezing of liquid feed in the nozzle. The frozen particles were 

collected from the outlet of the chamber in a cooled expanded polystyrene box. After 

that, the particles were loaded into the freeze-dryer, having polycarbonate cylinder in 

a stainless steel vacuum vessel. The base of the polycarbonate cylinder had 2-mm 

thick polyethylene sheet, this sheet acts as a distributing plate while the top of the 

vessel was fitted with a fine mesh to allow a low temperature gas flow through the 

particle bed whilst retaining the particles within the drying chamber. The resulting 
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spray-freeze-dried product was analyzed for morphology, moisture content, particle 

size and the loss of solubility of the proteins. 

 

3.9.2 Whey Powder Analysis  
 
The whey powder was evaluated for moisture contents, Whey Protein Nitrogen Index 

(WPNI), spore forming bacterial count , scanning electron microscopy, pH, nutritional 

and sensory evaluation. Each experiment was performed in triplicate and mean and 

standard deviation was recorded.  

 
3.9.2.1  Moisture content 
 
The average moisture content of the dried powder was measured gravimetrically. A 

known mass of sample (approximately 0.5 g) was placed in an aluminium foil pan 

and dried in a vacuum oven at 105 °C for 12 hours. After removing the sample, it 

was weighed immediately to avoid water absorption from the surrounding. The initial 

and final weights were then used to calculate the wet basis moisture content. The 

experiments were carried out in triplicate and average and standard deviation values 

calculated 260.  

 

3.9.2.2 Whey Protein Nitrogen Index (WPNI) Determination  

 

Whey Protein Nitrogen Index (WPNI) was determined, using method of Niro 260, 2.0 

g of dry powder and reconstituted in 20.0 ml of deionized water in duplicate.  After 

mixing, 8.0 ± 0.1 g of NaCl was added and placed in a water bath at 37 ± 0.5°C for 

30 min. Mixed the content for the complete saturation of milk with NaCl for more than 

ten times and filtered. The first cloudy portion was re-filtered. The 5 ml of the filtrate 

was collected and 1 ml used as a sample and one for a blank and these filtrates 

diluted NaCl solution up to 10 ml. After mixing, 2 drops of HCl solution were added 

only in the sample tube, not in blank and turbidity was observed. Mixed gently to 

avoid foaming. The spectrophotometer was adjusted to 100% transmittance using 

the blank at  420nm wavelength. Within 10 min HCl solution was added, mixed and 

measured turbidity at 420nm wavelength. The results are measured in mg WPN/g. 

The value of Whey Protein Nitrogen (WPN) obtained by a modified Kjeldahl analysis 
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on standard reference samples  were corrected to a 2.2 % moisture content. 

Therefore, measured WPNI values have to be corrected to the same content.  

 

WPNI at 2.2 % water =
                    

   
 

 

where A=% moisture in the sample 260.  

 

3.9.2.3 Spore forming bacterial count  

 

The 10 g of milk powder was diluted in 90 ml of sterilized pepton water to make 

primary dilution of 10 -1, and serial dilution was made up to 10 -5. 

Thermoduric and thermophilic count was enumerated 261 . Milk powder (10 g) was 

re- constituted in pepton water diluents (90 ml) and heated (80°C) for 10 or 30 

minutes to eliminate the vegetative cells. Heat treated sample (1 ml) of 10 -

1 , 10 -2  and  /o r  10  -3  d i lu t ion  was t rans fe r red  in to  pe t r i  d ishes  (in 

duplicate) through sterile automatic pipette (1000 µl) and warmed (45±1°C) sterile 

nutrient or milk starch agar  medium (15 ml) was mixed with inoculums. After 

solidification, the plates were at 55°C for 48 hours. The control plates were also 

poured with medium to cheek sterility. After 48 hours colonies were counted.  

 

3.9.2.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy 
 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images of the dried whey samples were 

examined to get the information about the structure and shape of whey globules. The 

whey powder was mixed with a drop of Glycerol and placed in a sample holder and 

quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen, following with coating of 2.5nm platinum and 6.0nm 

carbon at an angle of 45° and cryo-transferred into the SEM and imaged at -80°C.  
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Figure 14: Scanning Electron Microscope 
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3.9.2.5 Nutritional Evaluation of Whey powder  

Nutritional analysis of whey powder was performed for determining the percentages 

of protein, lactose, fat, and ash. All tests were performed in triplicate according to the 

standard methods of American Public Health Association 261 and results were 

recorded in mean ± standard deviation. 

 

3.9.2.6 Sensory Evaluations of Whey powder 

The whey powder was analyzed for color and flavor using methods of Drake et al. 

262,  

 

3.9.2.7 pH 

The whey powder was also tested for pH using standard procedure of American 

Public Health Association 261.  

 

3.9.3 Formation of Probiotic-Whey based anti-diarrheal infant supplement 

 

Three types of anti-diarrheal supplements were prepared by adding three different 

combinations of probiotics which were previously isolated in this study. One type with 

lactobacillus species (Lb formula), second with bifidobacterium species (Fd formula), 

third with the mixed species of lactobacillus and bifidobacterium species (mixed 

formula) in the whey powder containing  0.05 percent of Immunoglobulin G that  was 

extracted from the colostrum.    

 

3.9.3.1 Nutritional Evaluation of Probiotic-Whey based anti-diarrheal infants 

supplement  

Nutritional  analysis  of  probiotic-whey based supplement were performed for 

protein, lactose, fat, ash and moisture. All tests were performed according to the 

standard methods of American Public Health Association 261. and results are 

reported in mean ± standard deviation. 

3.9.3.2 Microbiological Evaluation of Probiotic-Whey based supplements 

 

Typical microbiological analysis was performed for the supplement. The Standard 

Plate Count, coliforms testing for total coliforms and  faecal coliforms, E. coli, 
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Salmonella spp. Listeria monocytogenes, coagulase-positive Staphylococcus aureus 

were tested according to the methods of Food and Drug Organization 248 and 

American Public Health Association 261. 

 
3.9.3.3 Physicochemical and Sensory Evaluation of Probiotic Whey based 

supplement  

Probiotic-whey based supplement was analyzed for colour, flavour, particle content 

and Titratable acidity using standard procedures of American Public Health 

Association 261.  

 
 
3.9.3.4 Feed trials of whey based anti-diarrheal infant supplements 

 

A double -blind Placebo-controlled study was conducted on the consecutive under 

12 months aged 96 patients who were selected from four Children Care Hospitals of 

Lahore. Children were excluded if, at enrollment, they had a history of 

gastrointestinal disease or suspected malabsorption disorder. They were also 

excluded if they were receiving antibiotics, or soy based formula. Diarrhea was 

defined as the passage of unusually loose stool more than three times in 24 hours. 

The consent form was obtained from both parents. The patients were randomly 

divided into two main categories depending on their ages and further four groups 

were formed in each category on the basis of types of supplement including three 

supplement groups, one for lactobacillus- whey based supplement (Lb formula), 

second bifidus- whey based supplement (Fd formula), third  multistrain-whey based 

supplement (mixed formula) and fourth was the control group. The supplement 

groups were fed with probiotic-whey based supplement for four weeks while the 

controlled group was on traditional treatment of antibiotics with no probiotic 

supplement. The supplement groups consisted of 14 patients in Lb formula group, 12 

patients in Fd formula group and 11 patients in a mixed formula group, while a 

control group consisted of 11 patients in first under 6 months age category of infants, 

the second category of patients had 08 patients in Lb formula group, 12 patients in 

Fd formula group and 14 patients in mixed formula group while control group of 14 

patients. If the patients discharged during four weeks of study, the clinical procedure 

was not disturbed and inquired on a  daily basis. The  probiotic whey based 

supplements were guaranteed of having live probiotic bacteria at 1012 CFU per gram 
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of powder in each type of formula. The level of bacteria was confirmed before and 

after the study. The patients were evaluated daily for number of stools per day, 

vomiting episodes, loss of weight during the study, and days taken to recover 

completely from diarrhea, while the formula intake was kept constant on the daily 

basis calculation of 1/4 teaspoon in single doses and twice a day was the 

recommended dose. Number of episodes of regurgitation or vomiting were recorded 

on a weekly basis after daily observation of patients in the seven days from the day 

of enrollment.  

 

3.10 Life Cycle assessment of value added cheese and whey processing  

 

3.10.1 Goal and Scope  

 

The main objective of this section of research was the assessment of environmental 

impacts and energy balance derived from the manufacturing of conventional and 

probiotic cheese from buffalo milk in a local dairy factory. The study intended to 

identify the environmental hotspots under assessment during life cycle in order to 

make improvements. The factory was selected for cradle-to-gate assessment which 

was already engaged in a number of milk and milk products production. Moreover, 

this factory is one of the cheese production leader industries in Pakistan. Thus, the 

research was focussed from the milk collection and pre-treatment for cheese-making 

in the treatment of waste generated by cheese processing in the dairy sector. 

Furthermore, the liquid whey is a by-product of cheese making and co-produced 

after the coagulation of milk and curd formation. The post-treatment as well as the 

conversion of liquid whey into powder whey has also been considered in this study.  

 
3.10.2 Functional Unit (FU) 
 
Two functional units (FU) were considered in this study;  

1) One ton (1,000 kg) of cheese manufactured  

    (All types of cheeses are considered in this FU) 

2) One ton of dry whey produced (dry weight). 
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3.10.3 Development of baseline Scenario and system boundaries under  

 

The cheese-manufacturing under assessment is undoubtedly a  typical system of 

inputs to multiple outputs where milk is considered as the most significant input while 

outputs not only include the cheese but also the whey as a by-product. ISO 14040 

(2006) recommends the expansion of the system boundaries. In this study, the 

system boundaries encompass a collection of raw milk, milk pre-treatment, 

conventional and probiotic cheese manufacturing, packaging, production of whey 

powder, and formation of whey anti-diarrheal supplement. The boundary for cheese 

and whey processing does not include retail or consumption due to lack of data. 

Although it is not a detailed engineering analysis of the manufacturing sector, but the 

study is intended to deliver a comprehensive consideration of impacts resulting from 

cheese and whey processing by including a specific energy requirement for milk 

collection and pre-treatment, cheese-making vats, and starter culture operations.  

The study is divided into four scenarios; existing scenario, scenario 1, scenario 2 and 

scenario 3. 

 

Existing Scenario 

 

The first scenario (Figure 15) represents the existing situation of cheese production 

in local dairy industry of Lahore, Pakistan. The milk is collected from different dairy 

farms, stored and processed  in  a dairy factory. The conventional method is used 

here for cheese production, which comprises the phases of milk pre treatment, vats 

making, coagulum formation, cutting, moulding, salting of cheese, ripening and 

packaging. The existing system does not deal with the whey that is produced during 

coagulum and curd formation.  
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Figure 15: Flowchart of Existing Scenario  

 

Scenario 1 

The transportation of milk, which is the main input for the production of cheese is 

included in the study, but the activities and processes for milk production on the farm 

were not considered  due to lack of data. It was considered that milk was received 

from the dairy farms from different cities of Punjab and stored in collection centers/ 

dairy factory at 6 degree Celsius.   

 

First of all the raw milk goes to pre-treatment plant and then to cheese making 

process. It was considered that 10000 Kg of milk was required to make 1 ton of 

cheese.  The amount of water used in this production was 15m3. The electricity and 

heat consumption was considered 180 KWH and 2800 MJ respectively. The oil 

inventory includes all stages of oil extraction, crude oil production its transportation, 

refining and distribution. The packaging of cheese required almost 7.9 kg of LDPE. It 

was considered that this LDPE cannot be recycled. It was observed that during one 

ton of cheese production approximately 7.8 tons of whey were produced.  
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The addition of citric acid was included in its transportation from England to Lahore, 

Pakistan. The manufacturing of citric acid was not included. The packaging material, 

Plastic LDPE was considered for this study. The stages after cheese production like 

transportation of cheese, its market, and consumption etc. were not considered. It 

represents a small change in 3rd phase of cheese production by adding the 

probiotics instead of citric acid (shown in Figure 16). The other processes are same 

like Baseline scenario. Probiotics are the live microorganisms which are used in 

adequate amount to animals or humans to confer health benefits by improving the 

properties of the indigenous intestinal micro flora 45. These are non pathogenic  

heterogeneous group of bacteria that have a number of health benefits such as 

stimulation of immune system, antimutagenic effects, improvement in lactose 

metabolism, reduction in serum cholesterol, anti inflammatory effects  and 

anticarcinogenic properties46. Because of these health beneficial effects, the 

probiotics are  increasingly being incorporated into a number of food products 

especially in dairy foods.  
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Figure 16: Flow chart of Scenario 1 

Scenario 2    

It consists of collection, transportation, pre-treatment of milk with probiotics, ripening 

and packaging, but the only change is the utilization of whey instead of wasting it. 

Whey is a sub product of cheese. It was observed that  approximately 7.9 Ton of 

whey was produced during 1 ton cheese production.   
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Figure 17: Flow chart of Scenario 2 

 

The process of powdered whey production requires high amount of energy to 

evaporate water, which is approximately 92% in liquid whey. It was assumed that 4.7 

m3 of water, 354 KWh of electricity and 7155 MJ of electricity was required to make 

whey powder (shown in Figure 17). 

 

Scenario 3 

It was noted that all over the world whey is used directly as livestock feed or 

concentrated or dehydrated and used in human food and animal feed manufacturing. 

It all depends on the geography and socioeconomic factors. It was seen through 

literature that 20 to 100% of the whey produced is applied for beneficial effects on 

soils, or is land applied as a disposal procedure. 

 

So in this scenario whey was used as a replacement of chemical fertilizer. All other 

processes are same as Scenario 2. The whey replaced 0.00175 tons of Fertilizer N, 

0.00078 tons of fertilizer P and 0.00097 tons of fertilizer K. The inventory analysis 
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involves the production of chemical fertilizer P, N and K. The transportation of whey 

to the fields was out of the boundaries for this study.  The flow chart of Scenario 3 is 

given in Figure 18.  

 

 

 

Figure 18: Flowchart of Scenario 3 
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Chapter 4  

 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

4.1 Isolation, Identification and characterization of Probiotics  

Twenty strains were isolated and identified in the present study, including fourteen 

strains of lactobacillus and six strains of bifidobacterium, using the culture dependent 

and culture independent identification techniques. Later, nine lactobacillus and six 

bifidobacterium strains were selected for further processing that were isolated from 

indigenous sources. The results of the investigated parameters are discussed under 

the following headings:  

 

4.1.1 Culture- Dependent Isolation of Probiotics  

The colony morphology and Gram reaction of all the isolates were examined. The 

colony morphology was observed on MRS agar plates after 72 hours anaerobic 

incubation at 35°C. The white and circular colonies of 1.0-2.2 mm size were found. 

Some images of isolates, from raw milk, faecal samples and commercial products, 

are shown in Figure 19, 20 and 21, respectively.   
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Figure 19: Colony morphology of isolates from raw milk samples on MRS agar  

 

Figure 20: Colony morphology of isolates from Faecal samples on MRS agar  

 

Figure 21: Colony morphology of isolates from commercial products MRS agar  
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All the isolates were examined under oil-immersion microscope after gram staining 

using standard procedure. Purple coloured ( Gram-positive) rods were found with 

variation of straight rods, irregular rods, rods with rounded ends, both in single as 

well as in chains. Results of some isolates are shown in Figure 22. 

  

 

Figure 22: Gram positive rods under microscope 

After preliminary confirmation, the gram positive isolates from raw milk samples, 

commercial products and human faeces were further characterized for their 

physiological and biochemical analysis for further culture-dependent confirmations. 

Table 4 summarizes the characterization of selected lactobacillus and 

bifidobacterium isolates. The results of Gram staining  showed that the isolates from 

the  raw milk samples, commercial products and human faeces were gram positive 

rods with the characteristics of negative catalase, mobility, oxidase, indol, nitrate 

reduction but positive for milk coagulation test.  

 

Salminen et al. 263 also investigated that Lactic acid bacteria are positive gram 

bacteria with both the rod and round shapes having characteristic of negative 

catalase. All of the isolates in this study were gram positive as well as found catalase 

negative. Jafari et al 264 also isolated lactobacillus species with preliminary 

morphological and biochemical tests and found gram positive and catalase negative 

bacteria. 
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Table 4: Physiological and biochemical characterization of Isolates  

Origin of 
isolates 

Isolates 
code 

Mobility Catalase Indole Oxidase Milk 
coagulation 

Nitrate 
Reduction  

Gelatinase 
activity 

Haemolytic 
activity 

Raw Milk RM 01 - - - - + - - - 
 RM 02 - - - - + - - - 
 RM 09 - - - - + - - - 
 RM 11 - - - - + - - - 
 RM 14 - - - - + - - - 
Commercial 
Products 

CP 07 - - - - + - - - 

 CP 12 - - - - + - - - 
 CP 18 - - - - + - - - 
 CP 21 - - - - + - - - 
 CP 42 - - - - + - - - 
Human faeces F 04 - - - - + - - - 
 F 09 - - - - + - - - 
 F 12 - - - - + - - - 
 F 19 - - - - + - - - 
 F 41 - - - - + - - - 
 F 68 - - - - + - - - 
 F 73 - - - - + - - - 
 F 07 - - - - + - - - 
 F 10 - - - - + - - - 
 F 13 - - - - + - - - 
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All the isolated strains were further confirmed by carbohydrates fermentation and the 

results are presented in Table 5. These results indicate that all strains  showed 

positive fermentation reactions for glucose and lactose. The isolate RM 01from raw 

milk gives positive reaction for xylose (Xly), fructose (Fru), ribose (Rib), sorbitol (Sor) 

and mannitol (Man) while the results are negative for sucrose (Suc), maltose (Mal), 

trehalose (tre) and arabinose (Ara).  

 

The results for RM 02 indicate the positive reactions with lactose, glucose, sucrose, 

maltose, galactose, and trehalose.  RM 09 from raw milk gave all positive reactions 

except with ribose, Xylose, and arabinose. The RM 11 of raw milk only showed 

negative results for trehalose, sorbitol,  and arabinose while all other results are 

positive. The results of RM 14 indicate the positive reactions with lactose, glucose, 

fructose, maltose, galactose, arabinose, and mannitol while weak and variable 

results were observed in the fermentation of sucrose, ribose, and trehalose.  

 

The isolate of commercial products CP 07 indicated positive results for Glucose, 

lactose, sucrose, maltose, galactose, and trehalose only,  while CP 12 gave negative 

results for trehalose, sorbitol,  and arabinose while all other results are positive. The 

CP 18 showed positive reaction for xylose (Xly), fructose (Fru), ribose (Rib), sorbitol 

(Sor) and mannitol (Man) while negative results for sucrose (Suc), maltose (Mal), 

trehalose (tre) and arabinose (Ara). The CP 21 isolate 14 indicated positive reactions 

with lactose, glucose, fructose, maltose, galactose, arabinose, and mannitol while 

weak and variable results were observed in the fermentation of  sucrose, ribose, and 

trehalose and CP 42 isolate of commercial product gave all positive reactions except 

with ribose, Xylose, and arabinose.  

 

The RM 11 of raw milk only showed negative results for trehalose, sorbitol,  and 

arabinose. In the isolates from human faeces origin same trend was observed in the 

case of glucose and lactose like isolates of raw milk and commercial products. Only 

fructose and maltose fermentation was found positive other than glucose and lactose 

in the F04 isolate. The F 09 isolate ribose, fructose and sucrose were found positive 

results while negative reactions were in sucrose and mannitol in the case of F 12.  In 
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the case of F19 only sorbitol was found with negative reaction while all other sugars 

gave positive results. F41 showed negative results only for xylose and arabinose 

while in the case of F68 all sugar fermentation tests gave positive results except 

sorbitol and mannitol. No negative result was found in the case of F73 and F 13. All 

positive reactions were found in F 07 except trehalose, sorbitol, and mannitol. F10 

showed all positive reactions except only one sugar i.e. arabinose.   

 

These results were found similar to the Bergey’s manual of determinative 

bacteriology 265. Similar results of sugar test for lactobacillus were  reported recently 

by Felten et al 266, Hoque et al 267, Setyawardani et al 268, Khanafari et al 269, Jafari et 

al 264, Ahmed and  Kanwal 270, Sieladie et al 49, Bhardwaj et al271 and Nair and 

Surendran 272. The present study also verifies the carbohydrate fermentation testing 

for bifidobacterium which were previously reported by Leke et al 273, Wasilewska and 

Bielecka  274, Shigwedha and Jia 275, and  Zinedine & Faid 276.   
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Table 5: Carbohydrate Fermentation of Isolates  

Origin of isolates Isolates 
code 

Carbohydrates Fermentation  

  Glu Lac Suc Xyl Fru Mal Gal Rib Tre Sor Ara Man 
Raw Milk RM 01 + + - + + - +/- + - + - + 
 RM 02 + + + - - + + +/- + - - - 
 RM 09 + + + - + + + - + + - + 
 RM 11 + + + + + + + + - - - + 
 RM 14 + + +/- - + + + +/- +/- - + + 
Commercial 
Products 

CP 07 + + + - - + + +/- + - - - 

 CP 12 + + + + + + + + - - - + 
 CP 18 + + - + + - +/- + - + - + 
 CP 21 + + +/- - + + + +/- +/- - + + 
 CP 42 + + + - + + + - + + - + 
Human faeces F 04 + + +/- - + + - - - - - - 
 F 09 + + + +/- + - - + - - - - 
 F 12 + + + + + + + +/- + - + - 

 F 19 + + + + + + + + + - + + 

 F 41 + + + - + + + + +/- +/- - +/- 

 F 68 + + + + + + + + + - ? - 

 F 73 + + + +/- + + + + + + +/- + 

 F 07 + + + + + + +/- + - - + - 

 F 10 + + + + + + + + + + - + 

 F 13 + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Glu (Glucose); Lac (Lactose), Suc (Sucrose), Xyl (Xylose), Fru (Fructose); Mal (Maltose), Gal (Galactose); Rib (Ribose); Tre (Trehalose); Sor (Sorbitol), Ara 

(Arabinose); Man (Mannitol); + fermentation positive;- fermentation negative;+/- week/ variable fermentation, 
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4.1.2 Culture-Independent Isolation of Probiotics  

For culture-independent analysis, the bacterial DNA was extracted directly from the 

commercial products, milk samples and human faecal samples. This analysis was 

done using lysozyme and series of centrifugation steps according to the methods of 

Pitcher et al. 232.  The PCR protocol used in this study amplified the V3 region of the 

16S rDNA of all the samples. For each sample, PCR amplicons were loaded on 35 

to 70% denaturant DGGE gel. Figure 23 shows the results of DGGE gel analysis of 

selected bifidobacterium which were isolated from faecal samples, Figure 24 shows 

the selected lactobacillus strains which were identified by culture- dependent 

methods while selected commercial sample, after extracting DNA were run on 

DGGE gel and results are shown in Figure 25.  Identification of strains was 

performed with the standard reference pattern and followed by comparison of the 

bands with identified type strains of BN database. Then the identities were matched 

by results of culture-dependent analysis.  
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Figure 23: DGGE gel analysis:  Lane 1, Bifidobacterium reference pattern (a, B.bifidum; b, B. 

infantis; c, B. longum; d,B. dentum; e, B. brevis; f, B. adolence); Lane 2, isolate F04;  Lane 3, isolate 

F09; Lane 4 isolate F09; Lane 5, isolate F12; Lane 6, isolate F19; Lane 7, isolate F41; Lane 8, isolate 

F68. 

The results of the culture-dependent analysis was confirmed by culture-independent 

DGGE analytical method. The DGGE analysis was adopted to even identify the low 

concentration of probiotic strains in the samples.  But this culture-independent 

analysis needs the performance of reliable DNA extraction as well as the PCR 

analysis229. By using a reference pattern and the BN software, in this study it was 

made possible to generate a database of all bands for probiotic type strains. Later 

the strains were identified by comparing each band with the reference patterns and 

matched with the results of culture-dependent analysis.  
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In this study no change in gradient was made, only the 35-70% gradient was used. 

However, the change in the gradient, primer sequence  or conditions for 

electrophoresis could be more helpful in building a new database229.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24: DGGE analysis for selected Lactobacillus sp. Lane 1, Lactobacillus  reference pattern; 

( A, L. acidophilus; B, L. lactis; C,L.casei; D, L. rhamosus; E, L. brevis; F, L. plantum; G, L. reuteri; H, 

L. gasseri; I, L. fermentus); Lane 2, isolate F10; Lane 3 isolate F07; Lane 4, isolate F73; Lane 5, 

isolate RM14; Lane 6, isolate RM02; Lane 7, isolate RM11; Lane 8, isolate RM09;  Lane 9, isolate 

RM01; Lane 10, isolate F13    

Temmerman 229 also supports the present study and has suggested that the DGGE 

technique can be used in direct identification especially for probiotics. While Ercolini 

et al.277 investigated the potential of DGGE for the cultures of whey in cheese 

production but they suggested that sequencing of bands in the DGGE profile is a 

necessary step that is why the combination of DGGE and culture dependent 

procedures were used in this study. But still the culture-dependent methods have 

importance in the detection of viable count in the sample which is the main drawback 

of DGGE analysis.  
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Figure 25: Bands of DGGE gel of commercial Products; Lanes 1 and 7 the reference pattern (A, L. 

lactis; B, L. rhamosus; C, L.acidophilus; D, L.brevis, E, L.casei );  lane 2, Nestle Nido; lane 3, Nestle 

yogurt; lane 4, Xtra energy milk; lane 5, Haleeb yogurt; lane 6, Haleeb Flavored yogurt; lane 8, 

Haleeb cheddar cheese; lane 9, Freeze-dried product; lane 10, Freeze-dried culture; lane 11, Nestle 

fruit yogurt, lane 12, Haleeb Labban 
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4.2 Potential studies of selected Indigenous Probiotic Isolates  

To evaluate the potential of selected indigenous probiotic strains, two main 

parameters were adopted; antibiotic resistance and the in vitro antagonistic activity 

of isolated strains. The findings are discussed under the following headings: 

4.2.1 Antibiotic Resistance   

The scientific data about antibiotic resistance of probiotic strains is limited, the 

reason behind this may be the existence of large variety of these strains and also the 

variation in the resistance response. The investigations on the antibiotic resistance of 

probiotic strains, also the findings of present study, have disposed the sensitivity of 

these bacteria to antibiotics such as penicillin G, chloramphenicol, ampicillin, 

erythromycin, and tetracycline. The resistance is only 10% according to Kastner et 

al. 278, and Charteris et al. 279 but 26.2 % resistance was found by Zarazaga et al. 280 

against penicillin. 

In the present study, 80% of the isolates were found resistant to gentamycin, 55%  

isolates to kanamycin, and 45% resistant to ciprofloxacin while Zarazaga et al.280  

reported 60% of the LAB in the case of ciprofloxacin resistance. This study showed 

65% resistance to ceprofloxicin, 5% resistance to erythromycin, tetracyclin and 

penicillin; these results are also supported by Sieladie et al.49 who found 100% 

sensitive strains against penicillin G, ampicillin, erythromycin and tetracycline, while 

100% resistance was shown for ceprofloxicin.  The 50% of resistance to antibiotics 

was observed in the case of streptomycin, 30% resistance to vancomycin, 40% to 

neomycin and 20% resistance to ampicillin.  Hummel et al. 281 has highlighted two 

main reasons for the limitations in antibiotic resistance studies for the probiotic 

strains; one the limitations of selective media for growth of probiotic strains and other 

one is the MIC breakpoint specifications.  

Even the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards 282 have no 

standards for  MIC breakpoints of  probiotic strains. The results of antibiotic 

resistance for the isolated indigenous strains are presented in Table 6. 
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Table 6: Antibiotic Resistance  of selected isolates  

Origin of isolates Isolates code Antibiotic Resistance   

    Gen Kan Cep Cip Ery Str Tet Van Pen Amp Neo 

Raw Milk RM 01 R  S  S  S S   S S   S S  S  S  

  RM 02 R R  S  S  S R  S  S  S  S  S 

  RM 09 R    R R R  S  S  S  S  S  S R 

  RM 11 R  S  S  S  S R  S R  S  S  S 

  RM 14  S  S  S  S  S R  S  S  S  S  S 

Commercial Products CP 07 R R  S  S  S R  S  S  S  S  S 

  CP 12 R  S  S  S  S R  S R  S  S  S 

  CP 18 R  S  S  S S   S S   S S  S   S 

  CP 21  S  S  S  S  S R  S  S  S  S  S 

  CP 42 R R R R  S  S  S R  S R R 

Human faeces F 04 R R R R  S  S  S  S  S  S R 

  F 09 R R  S R  S  S  S  S  S  S R 

  F 12 R R  S R  S  S  S  S  S  S R 

  F 19 R R R R  S  S  S  S  S  S R 

  F 41  S  S  S  S  S R S   S  S  S  S 

  F 68 R R R R  S  S  S  S  S  S R 

  F 73 R  S  S  S R  S  S R  S  S  S 

  F 07  S R  S S   S R R R R  S  S 

  F 10 R R R R  S R  S R  S R R 

  F 13 R  S  S R S  R  S  S  S  S  S 

R: Resistant; S: Sensitive; pen: penicillin G (10 units); amp: ampicillin (10μg), ery: erythromycin (15μg), tet: tetracycline (30μg), neo:  neomycin (30μg), van: 
vancomycin (25μg), strep: streptomycin (25μg), cep: ceprofloxicin (25μg), kan: kanamycin (10μg), gan:  gentamycin (10μg),  and cip: ciprofloxacine (5μg)
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4.2.2 In vitro Antagonistic activity  

Results for antimicrobial activity of selected twenty indigenous probiotic isolates are 

presented in Table 7. The data shows that all isolates inhibited the growth of all 

tested pathogenic strains. Similar investigation was performed by sieladie et al.49. 

Several previous investigations have reported antagonistic actions  such as  

competitive exclusion, modulation of immune response,  micro-ecological alternation 

in gut, inhibition of bacterial translocation of probiotic bacteria and antimicrobial 

agents production283. These antimicrobial agents are known as ‘bacteriocins’ that 

could be in the form of  fatty acids, organic acids, hydrogen peroxide, and diacetyl, 

aceton and the small, heat-stable inhibitory peptides which could be demonstrated in 

vitro by the diffusion assay284 as adopted in this study.  
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Figure 26: Zones of Inhibition of some isolates 
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The significant antagonistic activity of Lactobacillus plantarum and L. lactis was 

found by Yateem et al.285 found against E. coli and Salmonella typhi, the same was 

indicated in this study. The present findings are also supported by Haddar et al.286 

who studied the antimicrobial activity of the selected probiotics against Klebsiella, E. 

coli, E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus.  
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Table 7: In vitro Antagonistic activity 

Origin of 
isolates 

Isolates 
code 

E.coli S.typhi V.cholerae S.aureus P.aeroginosa K.pneumoniae E. Faecalis  L.monocytogenes C.difficile 

Raw Milk RM 01  + + + + + + + + + 

 RM 02  + + + + + + + + + 

  RM 09  + + + + + + + + + 

 RM 11  + + + + + + + + + 

  RM 14  + + + + + + + + + 

Commercial 
Products 

CP 07  + + + + + + + + + 

  CP 12  + + + + + + + + + 

 CP 18  + + + + + + + + + 

  CP 21  + + + + + + + + + 

 CP 42  + + + + + + + + + 

Human 
faeces 

F 04  + + + + + + + + + 

 F 09  + + + + + + + + + 

  F 12  + + + + + + + + + 

 F 19  + + + + + + + + + 

  F 41  + + + + + + + + + 

 F 68  + + + + + + + + + 

  F 73  + + + + + + + + + 

 F 07  + + + + + + + + + 

  F 10  + + + + + + + + + 

  F 13  + + + + + + + + + 
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4.3 Microencapsulation: Survival and functional attributes of Indigenous 

Probiotic isolates   

The mean and standard deviation of experiments conducted in triplicate for the free 

(control), single and double microencapsulation are  shown in Table 8. The reduction 

rate was calculated on seven day interval during the storage of six weeks. The 

following formula is used for the determination of the rate of reduction of probiotic 

bacterial count (CFU/g).   

     

                     
                    

   
 

 

                                                  
       

 

All the individual cultures of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium as well as the mixed 

culture of both, like the previous studies on the probiotic encapsulated with prebiotics 

by Sultana et al151, Kailasapathy et al.55 Vivek et al. 287 and Chen et al288 , proved 

that microencapsulation technique is  a promising approach for improving the 

survival and improvement of probiotic bacterial cells. The adopted double 

encapsulation techniques in this study have significant effects (P< 0.05) on the 

survival of bacterial cells during storage of six weeks. In the case of free (control) 

bacterial cells, the reduction in the  mean microbiological count (cfu/g) was observed 

on 28th day, single encapsulated on 35th day while the double encapsulated 

bacterial mixed cells were reduced from mean microbiological count of 3.84×108 ,that 

was observed  on 35 day, to 3.83×108 on 42th day.  
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Table 8: Probiotic bacterial count for Control, Single and Double Encapsulated 

bacteria during storage 

Time 

(days) 

Control 

(Mean CFU×10
8
/g)±SD 

Single-encapsulated 

(Mean CFU×10
8
/g)±SD 

Double-encapsulated 

(Mean CFU×10
8
/g)±SD 

0 2.45±0.20
 

2.98±0.21 3.16±0.18 

7 2.52±0.14 2.92±0.18 3.32±0.09 

14 2.68±0.19 3.12±0.23 3.41±0.17 

21 2.74±.0.27 3.29±0.40 3.68±0.23 

28 2.63±0.23 3.36±0.23 3.73±0.71 

35 1.91±0.20 3.29±0.16 3.84±0.20 

42 0.71±0.19 3.14±0.14 3.83±0.20 

The present study endorsed the findings of Yeo and Liong that a significant increase 

in the growth for L. acidophillus FTDC 8033 and Lactobacillus sp. FTDC 2113 in soy 

milk when supplemented with FOS and ultimately the probiotic growth exceeded 7- 

log CFU/ml 289.  According to the report of Ding and Shah, probiotic bacteria 

encapsulated in alginate, xanthan gum, and carrageenan gum survived better (P < 

0.05) than free probiotic bacteria, under acidic conditions 290; also justifies the 

significance of present data. In fact, the Addition of prebiotics 

(fructooligosaccharides, iso-maltooligosaccharides and lactulose) is an emerging 

alternative that can further enhance probiotic activity since the building blocks and 

structure of the oligosaccharides are different, the functionality of each prebiotic can 

be different. Generally prebiotics enhance the growth of probiotics by providing 

carbon and nitrogen sources for the growth of the LAB which will increase their 

colonization of the gut 240.   

However, the symbiotic effects of probiotics and prebiotics are strain-dependent. 

Only certain probiotics grow when supplemented with prebiotic carbon source. Yeo 

Siok reported different growth rates for six different strains of lactobacilli and 

bifidobacteria supplemented with five different prebiotics. Lactobacillus spp. FTDC 

2113 grew significantly when supplemented with FOS but did not grow when 

supplemented with prebiotic, pectin 289. In the present study the mixture of 

encapsulated bacterial mixture showed high growth in the presence of prebiotics. 
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Besides accommodating the size, microencapsulation also addresses other stresses 

faced by probiotics such as the need to be maintained at high levels without 

interacting with the food products on the shelf or altering the taste characteristics. It 

may also help avoid over-acidification of the product by controlling the release of 

lactic acid into the environment 291. The survival of  double microencapsulated 

bacterial cells not only proves the statement of Rabanel et al.  that both the alginate 

and prebiotics are compatible with probiotics 292 but also  justifies the claim of Chen 

Kun-Nan et al that the Survival rate of the co-encapsulated active probiotics  

increases 1000× higher than for alginates alone 288. These double 

microencapsulated bacterial cells can be used in  food technology and production as 

it provides a solution to the low viability of probiotics incorporated in dairy products. 

Ideally it can maintain the level of the beneficial probiotic bacteria at the minimum 

standard amount required 293.  

4.3.1  Simulated Gastric Juice   

 

The stimulated Gastric Juice (SGJ-A),  containing 2.0 g/kg of NaCl and 0.3 g/kg of 

pepsin by using 0.1 M HCl, showed the drastic effects on the free Lactobacillus cell 

(Figure 27). Initial mean free Lactobacillus cell were 2.45×108 cfu/g which had lost 

1.09×103  , 1.04×104   , 2.01×102  , 2.74×101 , 2.56×102  , 1.76×101  and  1.99×102  for 

L. lactis AH-1 (isolate RM02), Lactobacillus reuteri AH-2 (isolate F07), Lactobacillus 

acidophilus AH-3 ( isolate RM01), Lactobacillus rhamnosus AH-4 (isolate RM11), 

Lactobacillus casei AH-5 (isolate RM09), Lactobacillus plantarum AH-6 (isolate F73), 

and Lactobacillus brevis  AH-7 (isolate RM14), respectively.  
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Figure 27: Mean loss in Lactobacillus  count (Log 10 cfu/g) for free (control), 

Single encapsulated and Double Encapsulated bacteria in SGJ- A  

 

Lactobacillus lactis AH-1 (isolate RM02), Lactobacillus reuteri AH-2 (isolate F07), Lactobacillus 

acidophilus AH-3 ( isolate RM01), Lactobacillus rhamnosus AH-4 (isolate RM11), Lactobacillus casei 

AH-5 (isolate RM09), Lactobacillus plantarum AH-6 (isolate F73), and Lactobacillus brevis  AH-7 

(isolate RM14) 

 

The results of the survival evaluation of free (control), Single encapsulated and 

double encapsulated Lactobacillus in stimulated Gastric Juice B, shown in Figure 28,  

indicated that the pH 2.0 resulted in great loss of bacterial count for uncoated free 

Lactobacillus while the coated cells, either single or double microencapsulated, had 

a negligible loss in counting.  
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Figure 28: Mean loss in Lactobacillus  count (Log 10 cfu/g) for free (control), 

Single encapsulated and Double Encapsulated bacteria in SGJ-B 

 

 

L. lactis AH-1 (isolate RM02), Lactobacillus reuteri AH-2 (isolate F07), Lactobacillus acidophilus AH-3 

( isolate RM01), Lactobacillus rhamnosus AH-4 (isolate RM11), Lactobacillus casei AH-5 (isolate 

RM09), Lactobacillus plantarum AH-6 (isolate F73), and Lactobacillus brevis  AH-7 (isolate RM14) 

 

In the case of survival evaluation of single microencapsulated bacterial cells, the loss 

was high Lactobacillus plantarum AH-6 and Lactobacillus brevis AH-7  i-e 2.29×102 

and 3.24×102  respectively. The bacterial loss was negligible in the case of double- 

microencapsulated bacterial cells. The zero loss was found in the mean 

microbiological count (cfu/g)  of Lactobacillus  reuteri AH-2 and  Lactobacillus  reuteri 

AH-7  after the incubation of 2 hours in SGJ-A. The results of bifidobacterium 

cultures are shown in Figure 29 for SGJ-A.  
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Figure 29: Mean loss in bifidobacterium and two lactobacillus strains count 

(Log 10 cfu/g) for free (control), Single encapsulated and Double Encapsulated 

bacteria in stimulated Gastric Juice B (120 min incubation) 

 

 

B.infantis (Isolate F09), B. longum (Isolate F12), B. dentum (Isolate F19), B. adoles (Isolate F68), B. 

brevis (Isolate F41), L. gasseri (Isolate F10), L. fermentum (Isolate F13) 

 

This rapid die-off rate of free bacterial cells when incubated for 120 min  in 

stimulated Gastric Juice -A (SGJ-A)  was the function of low pH and acid 

concentration. As the final pH of the SGJ-A was 1.4, which is similar to the pH of the 

human stomach before ingestion of food. In such a harsh environment, no protection 

was provided by free bacterial cells that was the main reason of rapid die-off. The 

single microencapsulated bacterial cells had showed better survival against harsh 

condition of SGJ because of Ca- alginate coating. This agrees with the reports of 

Hansen 294 and Krasaekoopt 295. The technique of double microencapsulation, both 

with Ca- alginate and prebiotics (FOS and IMO) showed amazing results in the case 

of Lactobacillus reuteri AH-2 and  Lactobacillus brevis  AH-7  while the negligible 

loss of bacterial count was observed in the case of other probiotic isolates. It proves 

the strength of double -microencapsulation. Under the double microencapsulated 

bacterial cells, the survival of bacteria was far greater compared with that of free and 

single- microencapsulated bacterial cells. This supports the notion that it is important 
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in such simulated testing that the SGJ match the proper physiological conditions 

because bacterial survival is influenced by the pH 238,296 encountered by the probiotic 

bacteria when ingested. This agrees with the report of Sharp 297 who observed a 3.8-

log reduction after a 2-h incubation in SGJ.   

 

Again the great loss of free bacterial cells was found in the SGJ-B as compared to 

single and double -microencapsulation. The in vitro test of gastric survival using 

H3PO4 (SGJ-B) was useful to provide a buffering effect when the bacteria were 

present in a free form, but it was not a good test for acid tolerance of the bacteria in 

the Ca-alginate coated microcapsules. Some interaction between the H3PO4 and Ca-

alginate capsules possibly may have prevented penetration of acid into the capsules. 

The results of SGJ-B for the bifidobacterium isolates are shown in Figure 30.  

 

Figure 30: Mean loss in bifidobacterium and two lactobacillus strains count 

(Log 10 cfu/g) for free (control), Single encapsulated and Double Encapsulated 

bacteria in stimulated Gastric Juice B (120 min incubation) 

 

 

B.infantis (Isolate F09), B. longum (Isolate F12), B. dentum (Isolate F19), B. adoles (Isolate F68), B. 

brevis (Isolate F41), L. gasseri (Isolate F10), L. fermentum (Isolate F13) 
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4.3.2 Simulated Intestinal Juice (SIJ) 

 

The Mean loss in microbiological count (Log 10 cfu/g) for free (control), Single 

Encapsulated and Double Encapsulated bacteria in stimulated Intestinal Juice (pH 

7.4) are shown in Figure 31. A slight recovery of free and single encapsulated 

bacterial strains was observed after the addition of bile and pancreatin. The acids of 

the SGJ-A and SGJ-B both were unable to provide any significant protective effect 

for the control bacteria as well as to some extent to single microencapsulated 

bacterial cells. Due to addition of SGJ-A with bile and pancreatin, a slight increase 

was observed in the free and single encapsulated bacteria probably because of 

resuscitation of some cells that were sublethally injured during the 2-h incubation of 

SGJ-A while the zero loss was found in the case of double microencapsulated 

lactobacillus cells.  

 

Figure 31: Mean loss in Lactobacillus isolates (Log 10 cfu/g) for free (control), 

Single encapsulated and Double Encapsulated bacteria in SIJ  

 

L. lactis AH-1 (isolate RM02), Lactobacillus reuteri AH-2 (isolate F07), Lactobacillus acidophilus AH-3 

( isolate RM01), Lactobacillus rhamnosus AH-4 (isolate RM11), Lactobacillus casei AH-5 (isolate 

RM09), Lactobacillus plantarum AH-6 (isolate F73), and Lactobacillus brevis  AH-7 (isolate RM14) 

 

Bifidobacterium breve and Bifidobacterium longum were encapsulated by Picot and 

Lacroix who found results similar to the present study.  They dispersed the fresh 

cells in heat-treated whey protein suspension  and followed by spray-drying  and 
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found the destructive rate of both strains. They concluded that this approach is 

potentially useful for delivery of viable bacteria to the gastrointestinal tract of humans 

via dairy products298  that is why cheese was selected for the delivery of 

encapsulated bacterial cultures. Whorwell et al. also recommended that 

encapsulated B. infantis 35624 can be used to relieve potentially from various 

symptoms of IBS at a dosage level of 1 108 cfu299. In another study, the alginate-

coated gelatin was used to encapsulate the Bifidobacterium adolescentis to enhance 

survival during exposure to the adverse conditions especially in the gastro-intestinal 

tract and found significantly (P < 0.05) higher numbers of bacteria due to the 

buffering effect. After incubation in simulated gastric (1 h) and intestinal juices (pH 

7.4, 4 h), the number of probiotic B. adolescentis the surviving cells  was found high 

240 showing similarity with the present study.  The results of SIJ for the 

bifidobacterium and two lactobacillus isolates are shown in Figure 35.   

 

Figure 32: Mean loss in bifidobacterium and two lactobacillus strains count 

Log 10 cfu/g) for free (control), Single encapsulated and Double Encapsulated 

bacteria in SIJ  

 

 

In the nutshell, this study reveals that a double encapsulation technique using the 

combination of calcium alginate and prebiotics amalgum for the microencapsulation 

of probiotic bacteria is reported in this study. Incorporation of prebiotic mixture has  
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improved the viability of viable bacteria as compared to when the bacteria were free 

or encapsulated singly with calcium alginate.  Inclusion of glycerol with alginate mix 

increased the survival of bacteria when frozen at −20°C. The survival evaluation of 

double encapsulated bacteria showed that the rate of loss in microbial count was 

lower than that of free and single encapsulated cultures. The encapsulated bacteria, 

however, did not demonstrate a significant increase in growth when subjected to in 

vitro intestinal juice containing pancreatic and bile salt conditions. A preliminary 

study was carried out in order to monitor the effects of encapsulation on the survival 

over a period of 6 weeks.  

 

This study showed significant advere effects on the survival of free cultures in both 

SGJ-A and SGJ-B while the loss was higher in single microencapsulated 

Lactobacillus plantarum AH-6 and Lactobacillus brevis  AH-7  while negligible for 

double- microencapsulated cells. The zero loss was found in the mean 

microbiological count (cfu/g) of Lactobacillus reuteriAH-2 and  Lactobacillus brevis  

AH-7. While  a slight revival was observed in the free and single encapsulated 

bacteria in SIJ probably because of resuscitation of some injured cells because of 

acidic conditions. The findings reveal that the combination of Ca-alginate and 

prebiotics significantly improve the viability of bacterial cells in the harsh 

gastrointestinal conditions and may be of use for the food and/or pharmaceutical 

industries. 

 

4.4 In vitro Adherence studies of Potential Indigenous Probiotics  

 

4.4.1 Cell Surface Hydrophobicity  

 

The research has revealed that the probiotic cell adhesion on the gut lining is 

considered as an important requirement for delivering  health benefits and the 

estimation of surface hydrophobicity  is the best way to determine this adherence 

and colonization potential of probiotics242 . Therefore, it is important that the probiotic 

isolates should be able to persist for an extended period in the host gut to deliver the 

beneficial effects and the indigenous  probiotic isolates reflects that they have the 

features which are required to adapt and colonize in the host gut. The selected 

probiotic isolates were also analysed for the adherence studies in this study. The 
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mean with standard deviation of triplicate experiments are presented in Table 9.  It 

has been found that there was no difference in the hydrophobicity of both solvents 

used. All the recorded readings are more or less same as observed by Kaushik et al. 

242 while studying their Lp9 isolate. Schillinger et al. also reported that the cell 

surface hydrophobicity ranges from 2% to 95% for different probiotic bacteria300 with 

enormous variation in the surface hydrophobicity301. In the present estimation, the 

hydrophobicity was found with mixed trend in the Lactobacillus as well as 

Bifidobacterium isolates. The indigenous isolate RM01 was found with highest  cell 

surface hydrophobicity ( 56.3 %) and lowest was found in isolate F07 (28.1 %). 

Previous research has revealed that some lactobacillus strains show low cell surface 

hydrophobicity to 2-5% 300,302 but neither of the isolated strain showed such a low 

hydophobicity percentage. This great difference in the hydophobicity percentage 

could be due to the difference in the cell surface protein expression; may be due to 

the variation in environmental conditions 244,303. Some reasearch on hydrophobicity 

of probiotics has also revealed that the formation of a complex between specific and 

non-specific factors are also an important in the bacterial binding and persists in the 

gut lining of host. Kaushik et al. 242 has clamied that hydrophobicity plays a vital role 

in the cellular interaction.  
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Table 9: Cell Surface Hydrophobicity, aggregation, and Cell adhesion 

evaluation of selected indigenous Probiotic Isolates  

 

Isolates 
code 

Hydrophobicity (%) Aggregation (%) Adhesion ratio (%) 

  n- hexadecane  Xylene   

RM 01 56.3±0.10 56.1±0.04 36.1±0.13 7.2±0.10 

RM 02 49.1±0.06 49.3±0.08 34.9±0.14 8.3±0.09 

RM 09 52.7±0.21 52.3±0.01 31.7±0.09 7±0.12 

RM 11 47.3±0.14 47.3±0.09 41.3±0.98 8.1±016 

RM 14 43.1±0.12 43.5±0.03 32.6±0.01 8.5±0.32 

CP 07 37.5±0.19 37.6±0.13 40.9±0.12 7.9±0.63 

CP 12 39.1±0.24 39.1±0.17 51.9±0.07 7.4±0.42 

CP 18 34.9±0.14 34.1±0.74 37.9±0.07 7.1±0.31 

CP 21 33.4±0.14 33.6±0.79 56.1±0.03 6.9±0.17 

CP 42 36.7±0.18 36.2±0.18 48.0±0.04 8.6±0.78 

F 04 29.1±0.21 29±0.06 49.2±0.08 8.2±0.91 

F 09 39.7±0.17 39.1±0.08 32.9±0.06 7.9±0.19 

F 12 51.3±0.78 51.6±0.07 32.5±0.02 8.1±0.17 

F 19 46.7±0.98 46.7±0.17 33.3±0.07 7.6±0.63 

F 41 31.5±0.15 31.3±0.04 31.8±0.03 7.3±0.71 

F 68 38.4±0.18 38.1±0.09 40.7±0.07 7.1±0.44 

F 73 36.6±0.24 36.1±0.13 49.6±0.05 7.2±0.19 

F 07 28.1±0.27 28.6±0.19 31.9±0.03 6.1±0.13 

F 10 35.5±0.17 35.5±0.19 35.1±0.10 6.9±0.22 

F 13 39.6±0.12 39.6±0.27 31.7±0.09 7.5±0.26 

 

4.4.2 Cell auto-aggregation  

 

The research has highlighted the presence of four mucus-binding proteins genome 

in L. plantarum inclding the longest gene, ORF lp_1643 containing six repeats, these 

mucin-binding proteins helps in the adherence and the persistence of probiotic 

bacteria in the host GI tract 304 305. It has also been found that after adherence, the 

probiotics got the ability of aggregation  and colonization  in the gut for sustaining 

health promoting benefits. Vandevoorde et al. has also stated that the cellular 

aggregation not only facilitates the bacteria in transient colonization but also provide 

a protective shield to the host system, by forming the biofilm over the tissues of the 

host306 and form is important to promote the colonization of health promoting 
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probiotics in several ecological niches like the GI or urogenital tracts 307. In the 

present study, the mean and standard deviation of percentages of triplicate 

experiment for cell aggregation of all indigenous isolates were recorded and 

presented in Table 9. The highest percentage was observed in CP 12 (51.9%) 

followed by isolate CP 56  with the percentage of 56.1 while the least was found in 

two isolates RM 09 and F13 with the similar value of 31.7 %. Similar study on cell 

aggregation was concluded by Kaushik et al 242 but they did not find such a high 

capability of self-aggregation in their indigenous isolate of Lactobacllus plantarum.  

 

4.4.3 Cell adhesion assay  

 

The mean and standard deviation of cell adhesion assay of selected indigenous 

isolates are given in Table 9, the highest percentage was observed by CP 42 (8.6%) 

followed by isolate RM 14  with the percentage of 8.5% while the least was found in 

isolates F07 with the value of 6.1 %. The results of cell surface hydrophobicity, cell 

auto-aggregation and cell adhesion assay for the selected indigenous probiotic 

isolates suggests that these isolates have specific interaction and colonization 

potential in the gut that is also indicated by good adhesion ratio while using Caco-2 

cell lines, as matches the conclusions of Kaushik on lactobacillus strains 242.  

 

4.5 Quality Testing and pre-treatment of cheese milk  

The five types of Mozzarella cheeses were prepared with buffalo milk after 

standardization of fat at 0.1%. Five different ways were used for pre-acidifications 

using citric acid, commercial starter cultures, selected heat resistant lactobacillus,  

selected heat resistant bifidobacterium and mixture of selected  lactobacillus and 

bifidobacterium cultures.  The milk was standardized and analyzed for its quality and  

composition before using it for cheeses preparation.  

 

The microbiological analyses were conducted for total viable aerobic bacterial count, 

Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella spp., yeast and mould count, total , faecal 

coliforms, and E.coli count and compositional analysis was performed for moisture 

percentage, Fat content, total protein, whey protein percentage, lactose, acidity 

percentage, Solid non fat (SNF) percentage, salt as NaCl percentage, casein 
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percentage, calcium content and pH. The results of all the investigated parameters 

are discussed under the following headings; 

 

4.5.1 Microbiological analysis of cheese milk  

The microbiological analysis was performed for the total viable aerobic bacterial 

count, of Staphylococcus aureus, and Salmonella spp., and for yeast and mould 

count, total coliforms, faecal coliforms and E.coli count of the raw buffalo milk 

samples. The results for microbiological testing are given in Table 10.  

 

Table 10: Microbiological analysis of cheese milk  

Tested Microorganisms Count 

Total aerobic count/g 7.53±0.19×10³ 

Staph.aureus/g ND 

Salmonella spp./25 g ND 

Yeast count/g <10 

Mould count /g <10 

Total coliforms (MPN/g) <1 

Faecal coliforms(MPN/g) <1 

E.Coli (MPN/g) <1 

 

The results of microbial analysis fulfilled the requirements of raw milk used for further 

processing as recommended by Public Health Service and Food and Drug Admin308.  

4.5.2 Physicochemical analysis of cheese Milk 

Milk has no fixed values of its components as there are numerous factors which can 

affect the composition of milk. The factors which influence it include  locality and age 

of the animal, genetics, environment, milk production process, lactation period, 

diseases and season 309. Fat and protein are considered as the primary components 

which have great influence on the composition and properties of cheese 13.   

 

For the manufacturing of good quality of cheese the buffalo milk was procured from 

antibiotic and disease free animals. The results for the physicochemical composition 

of milk samples are given in Table 11.  
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Table 11: Physicochemical analysis of cheese milk  

Parameters  Buffalo Milk  

Moisture% 85.04±0.94 

Fat% 6.58±1.04 

Total Protein % 3.73±0.93 

Whey Protein % 17.548±.99 

Lactose % 4.88±1.07 

Acidity % 0.14±0.68 

SNF % 7.973±1.07 

Salt as NaCl % 0.22±1.09 

Casein % 2.85±0.78 

Calcium mg/100g  1132±0.98 

pH 6.62±0.66 

 

The mean percentage of moisture was found 85.04, the mean fat contents were 

6.58, total protein 3.73 percent, lactose 4.88% while the whey protein was found 

17.548 %.  The results  revealed 0.14 % acidity with pH 6.62. The NaCl salt 

percentage was 0.22 in sampled buffalo milk with casein 2.85 %  and calcium 1132 

mg/100g of milk sample.  The results of the present investigation also endorsed the 

compositional findings of buffalo milk by various researchers 310.  
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4.6 Cheese manufacturing and analysis during storage 

 

The standardized and pre-treated buffalo milk samples were used for the 

manufacturing of all five types of Mozzarella cheeses (cheese blocks are shown in 

Figure 33). During the designated storage period of 180 days all the cheese samples 

were kept at a temperature of 6.0±0.5°C and humidity of 60±2 %. All three batches of 

cheese manufacturing were subjected to physicochemical, functional, rheological 

and microbiological  analysis and the mean values with standard deviation are 

presented and discussed here under the following headings: 

 

 

 

Figure 33: Cheese blocks 
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Figure 34: Cheese Vats 

 

4.6.1 Physicochemical analysis of Manufactured cheeses 

 

4.6.1.1  Moisture content  

 

The analysis of the moisture content is an important quality assessment of finished 

cheese since it is considered a major component of cheese. It  acts as a plasticizer 

in the protein matrix and makes the cheese less elastic and more susceptible to 

fracture when compressed 311. The variations in the moisture contents can affect the 

textural characteristics of cheese during storage312. 

 

The mean results ± standard deviation of the moisture content of different Mozzarella 

cheeses are shown in Table 12. The interpretation of results exhibited that there is a 

significant influence  of different pre-acidification treatments, using citric acid, 

commercial starter cultures, selected heat resistant lactobacillus, selected heat 

resistant bifidobacterium and mixture of selected  lactobacillus and bifidobacterium 

cultures, on the moisture content of Mozzarella cheese during storage of 180 days. 
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Table 12: Moisture Contents (%) during Storage  

 

 

The results revealed that the moisture contents of Vat I cheese (pre-acidified with 

citric acid) decreased significantly from 58.48 % (0 day) to 55.94% (180 day), but no 

significant difference was found after day 150 and day 180. While moisture of Vat II 

(pre-acidified with commercial starter culture) decreased 2.66% during storage. In 

the cheese (Vat III), pre-acidified with indigenously isolated lactobacillus culture, 

significant reduction in moisture percentage was 2.35% during storage of 6 months. 

In Vat IV, pre-acidified with indigenously isolated bifidobacterium culture, 3.70% of 

moisture reduction was observed during 180 days of storage. The least 

concentration of moisture of 46.12% on day 180 was recorded in the Vat V cheese, 

pre-acidified with mixed probiotic cultures. The highest level of moisture content 

reduction was found in the case of Vat V which was pre-acidified with mixed 

probiotics culture i-e 4.11%, while the highest level of moisture was found in the Vat I 

cheese on day 0 and the moisture reduction was lowest in this type of cheese.The 

graphical presentation of moisture contents is given in Figure 35.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Storage Period (days)  

Type of 
cheese  

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 58.48f 57.74e 57.12d 56.91c 56.14b 55.99a 55.94a 

Vat II 49.57g 48.93f 48.43e 47.91d 47.53c 47.01b 46.91a 

Vat III 50.47g 50.21f 49.46e 49.11d 48.81c 48.32b 48.12a 

Vat IV 50.91g 50.24f 49.82e 49.12d 48.74c 48.61b 47.21a 

Vat V 50.23g 49.63f 49.12e 48.24d 47.85c 46.81b 46.12a 
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Figure 35: Moisture Contents in Cheeses during Storage 

 

 

 

The moisture percentage of Mozzarella cheeses found in present study are similar  

to the previous findings of Sheehan et al. 313 and  Ayesha 314 who reported the  

decrease in the moisture content in their cheeses during storage period. The 

reduction in moisture during the storage period is also supported by the findings of 

Mallatou and Pappa 315 who found that moisture in non fat substance (MNFS) 

decreases sharply during first 20 days of storage  which may be due to reduction in 

hydration of casein during initial stages of storage.  

 

4.6.1.2 Protein content 

 

The mean results ± standard deviation for protein contents of all types of cheese 

vats are indicated in Table 13, which has shown that there is a significant effect of 

different treatments of pre-acidification on protein contents during storage of 180 

days.  
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Table 13: Protein contents during storage 

Protein Contents (%) during Storage (days)  

Type of 
cheese 

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 28.45a 28.97b 29.12c 29.89d 30.41e 30.98f 31.13g 

Vat II 29.91a 29.99b 30.12c 30.96d 31.43e 32.09f 32.91g 

Vat III 29.98a 30.12a 30.91b 31.38c 31.67cd 32.04e 32.48e 

Vat IV 30.11a 30.89b 31.45c 31.97d 32.46e 32.94f 33.01f 

Vat V 31.89a 32.13a 32.91b 33.09b 33.45bc 33.98cd 34.14d 

 

 

The data elucidated in Table 13 and Figure 36 shows that the protein content in all 

Mozzarella cheeses increased consistently during storage period. The protein 

percentage significantly increased from  28.45% (day 0) to 31.13% (day 180) of Vat I 

cheese that was pre-acidified with citric acid while the increase in Vat II cheese  that 

was pre-acidified with commercial starter culture increased from 29.91% to 32.91%.  

In the cheese (Vat III), pre-acidified with indigenously isolated lactobacillus culture, 

increase in protein percentage was 2.50% during storage of 6 months. In Vat IV, pre-

acidified with indigenously isolated bifidobacterium culture and in Vat V cheese pre-

acidified with mixed probiotics culture the increase was 2.9% and 3.04% in protein 

contents respectively during 180 days of storage. The highest increased level of 

protein was found in the case of Vat V i-e 3.04%, while the lowest level of protein 

increase was found in the Vat III cheese.  
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Figure 36: Protein Content in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

 

 

The results of protein content was different to the findings of Ayesha during her 

studies on the effects of commercial and indigenous cultures on the cheese during 

ripening time 314. Unlike present investigation, she found that cheese made by 

commercial starter culture (28.39%) increases more protein during storage as 

compared to the cheese made by indigenous cultures (28.06%). But the present 

findings show similar results as investigated by Ali and Abdel-Razig316.  

  

The report of Rudan et al. (1997) is in line with findings of present study in which 

they reported the significant change in the protein percentage with reference to 

different fat contents and found variations from 32.85% to 24.92% in protein contents 

317. The variations in protein contents was also observed by Patrick et al while 

studying the low fat milk which may be due to the changes in the protein to fat ratio 

in the milk which ultimately effects the concentration of protein during storage 10. The 

increase in protein concentration in the cheese was also found by Rudan et al. 11,  

Fife et al.  318 and Guinee et al. 319 who found an increase in protein percentage with 

decrease in fat percentage of cheese milk. But no valid literature was found on the 

behaviour of protein contents in non-fat mozzarella cheese during the storage.  
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4.6.1.3 Fat content 

 

The fat contents were analyzed in this study as the fat performs important and  

multifarious functions in the food especially in the cheese. It plays major role in the 

development of taste, texture and appearance of  cheese. It contributes by filling the 

interstitial spaces in the structure of proteins and minerals 320,321 with great role in the 

functionality of the cheese. 

 

The fat percentage of all types of manufactured mozzarella cheeses are given in 

Table 14. The mean results ± standard deviation for fat percentages showed that 

there is a significant effect of different methods of pre-acidification on the fat 

contents. The fat level decreased from 6.12% to 5.34 % during ripening from 0 to 

180 days in the case of Vat I cheese,  from 6.24% to 5.4% in the Vat II cheese, from 

5.96% to 5.17% in the vat III cheese, from 5.78% to 5.09% in the Vat IV cheese 

while from 5.42% to 4.89% in the vat V cheese. These results indicate that there is a 

consistent decrease in the level of fat percentage during storage. The least rate of fat 

reduction was observed in the Vat II cheese i-e 0.84%, while the maximum rate of 

reduction in fat content was found in the Vat V cheese i-e 0.53%.  

 

Table 14: Fat contents (%) during storage  

Fat Contents (%) during Storage (days)  

Type of 
cheese  

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 13.84e 13.76d 13.69c 13.57c 13.51b 13.49b 13.42a 

Vat II 13.90f 13.86ef 13.81e 13.73d 13.65c 13.54b 13.45a 

Vat III 13.88e 13.84e 13.76d 13.64c 13.58b 13.52b 13.44a 

Vat IV 13.48e 13.42d 13.39c 13.31b 13.27ab 13.25a 13.24a 

Vat V 13.66e 13.59d 13.51c 13.49c 13.41b 13.37ab 13.33a 

 

The results in Figure 37 indicated that the starter cultures showed significant effects 

on the fat content of all types of mozzarella cheeses. The fat content of cheese 

manufactured by indigenous isolated bacterial cultures was relatively lower ( 5.96%, 

5.78% and 5.42% in Vat III, Vat IV and Vat V respectively) than commercially 

cultured cheese (6.24%) while cheese manufactured by citric acid contained 6.12% 

fat on day 0.  The results of  fat contents in this study agree with Lopez et al. 322 who 
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found that the fat content in Emmental did not increase during ripening period. The 

results also agree with the findings of Guinee et al. 13  who had reported fat content 

of 7.2%, 17.2% and 21.9%  in low fat, 50% fat and reduced fat mozzarella cheeses 

respectively. The present findings are also supported by Rudan et al. who found 9.41 

fat percentage in low fat milk (containing 0.81% fat)11
. 

 

Figure 37: Fat Content in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

 

 

 

 

4.6.1.4 Ash content 

 

The ash content represents the inorganic matter in the food which is left  after the 

burning of organic matters 323. The results for the estimation of ash contents are 

shown in Figure 38 which shows that the ash contents are not affected significantly 

(P<0.05) by different treatments of pre-acidifications. 
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Table 15: Ash Contents (%) during Storage 

 Fat Contents (%) during Storage (days)  

Type of 
cheese 

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 3.33b 3.32ab 3.31 ab 3.29 ab 3.29 ab 3.29 ab 3.27a 

Vat II 3.47b 3.45 ab 3.45 ab 3.44 ab 3.43 ab 3.41a 3.41a 

Vat III 3.41c 3.4c 3.39bc 3.37 abc 3.36 abc 3.34ab 3.33a 

Vat IV 3.44b 3.42 ab 3.41 ab 3.41 ab 3.39 ab 3.37a 3.37a 

Vat V 3.48c 3.46bc 3.45abc 3.43abc 3.42 ab 3.41 ab 3.4a 

 

The statistical data (shown in Table 15) elucidated that the ash contents in all 

Mozzarella cheeses decreased consistently during storage period of 180 days. The 

percentage decreased from  3.33% (day 0) to 3.27% (day 180) of Vat I cheese that 

was pre-acidified with citric acid while the decrease in Vat II cheese  that was pre-

acidified with commercial starter culture was from 3.47% to 3.41%.  In the cheese 

(Vat III), pre-acidified with indigenously isolated lactobacillus culture, decrease in ash 

percentage was just 0.08% during storage of 6 months. In Vat IV, pre-acidified with 

indigenously isolated bifidobacterium culture and in Vat V cheese pre-acidified with 

mixed probiotics culture the decrease was 0.07% and 0.08% of ash contents 

respectively during 180 days of storage (shown in Figure 38). 
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Figure 38: Ash Content in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

 

 

 

The ash content observed in the present investigation was found in line with the 

findings of Guo et al. 8 who reported that the ripening period did not affect the 

mineral content in Mozzarella cheese and remained unaffected during storage of 

cheese. 

 

4.6.1.5 Acidity Percentage 

 

Cheese, being a fermented dairy product, produces lactic and other acids from 

lactose by the action of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) already present in the cheese. So, 

this step is important in the manufacturing as well as in storage or ripening of 

cheese.  The LAB are added during the cheese production for  the acidification of 

milk. This acidification influences the coagulation during manufacturing and ripening 

as well as  inhibits the growth of spoilage bacteria. It helps in the solubilisation of the 

colloidal calcium phosphate, and also affects the activity of enzymes during ripening 

period 324. The acidity of cheese  also affects the texture and flavour of cheese 324,325.  
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fThe mean results ± standard deviation of acidity (Table 16 and Figure 39) shows 

that pre-acidification treatments have significant (P<0.05) effect on the percentage of 

acidity of different cheeses manufactured in this study.  

 

Table 16: Acidity Percentage (%) during storage 

 

 Acidity Percentage (%) during Storage (days)  

Type of 
cheese  

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 0.99a 1.01ab 1.03 ab 1.04 ab 1.05b 1.06b 1.06b 

Vat II 0.95a 0.98 ab 1.01bc 1.05cd 1.06cd 1.08d 2.0e 

Vat III 0.94a 0.96 ab 0.97 ab 0.98 ab 0.99 ab 1.0b 1.01b 

Vat IV 0.95a 0.97 ab 0.99 abc 1.0 abc 1.01bc 1.02bc 1.03c 

Vat V 0.91a 0.93a 0.94ab 0.96abc 0.99bcd 1.01cd 1.02d 

 

A significant increase was found from 0.99% on day 0 to 1.06 % on day 180 in the 

vat I while 0.9% to 1.01% in vat II. The acidity of the cheeses manufactured by 

indigenous culture showed an increase of 0.07%, 0.08% and 0.13% in the vat III, vat 

IV and vat V, respectively. The results of present study are supported by the findings 

of Ramzan et al. 326, who found the increase in acidity of cheese during storage.   

 

Figure 39: Acidity Percentage in manufactured cheeses during Storage 
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Unlike the investigation of Ayesha 314 , the higher rate of change in acidity 

percentage was observed in the cheeses prepared from indigenous bacterial 

cultures than the commercial starter culture used in this study.  This indicated that 

the indigenous mixed culture that was used in vat V cheese production  was 

relatively more active in converting lactose into lactic acid which is the primary 

function of bacterial cultures in cheese 325. 

 

4.6.1.6 Salt content   

 

The  salting is an integral part of the cheese production as it is a source of dietary 

sodium,  acts as a preservative and also affects the flavour of cheese. It controls the 

water activity, redox potential, maintains pH, and prevents the growth of spoilage 

bacteria. It also contributes in the cheese enzymatic activities, cheese overall 

composition9, microbial growth and survival and other biochemical characterizations 

such as lipolysis, para‐casein hydration, glycolysis, and proteolysis during cheese 

storage and ultimately have a major  influence on the flavor,  aroma, rheological and 

textural  characteristics of cheese 9,327.  

 

Table 17: Salt contents during storage 

 

 Storage period (days)  

Type of 
cheese 

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 1.48a 1.5ab 1.51 ab 1.52abc 1.53abc 1.55bc 1.57c 

Vat II 1.59a 1.61 ab 1.63 abc 1.65bcd 1.67cd 1.68cd 1.69d 

Vat III 1.53a 1.55ab 1.57abc 1.59bcd 1.61cde 1.63de 1.65e 

Vat IV 1.52a 1.54ab 1.56 abc 1.58 bcd 1.61 cde 1.623de 1.64e 

Vat V 1.54 a 1.56 ab 1.58 abc 1.6 bcd 1.62 cde 1.63 de 1.64e 

 

The statistical results of salt content are shown in Table 17 and graphical 

presentation in Figure 40 which show that influence of different pre-acidification 

treatments exert significant effect on the salt content of different types of cheeses 

during the period of cheese storage. The salt level was increased from 1.48% to 1.57 

% during ripening from 0 to 180 days in the case of Vat I cheese,  from 1.59% to 
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1.67% in the Vat II cheese, from 1.53% to 1.65% in the vat III cheese, from 1.52% to 

1.65% in the Vat IV cheese and from 1.54% to 1.64% in the vat V cheese. These 

results indicated that there is a consistent increase in the level of fat percentage 

during storage.  

Figure 40: Salt Content in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

 

 

The salt level in commercial starter cultured Mozzarella cheese (vat II cheese) 

increased by 0.1% during the ripening period while the cheeses produced by 

indigenous cultures showed variation of 0.12% in the case of Vat III and vat IV and 

0.1% in vat V cheese as was observed in the vat II cheese but there was increase of 

0.09% in the case of vat I cheese which showed the close relation with the findings 

of Rudan et al. 11 and Guo et al. 8.  

  

4.6.1.7 pH   

 

The pH is a critical factor in the manufacturing and ripening process of cheese 328. 

The observations regarding pH of different types of cheeses are presented in Figure 

45. The data is evident for the significant affect of different pre-acidification 

treatments in the cheese production on the pH of cheese during storage.  
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Table 18: pH during Storage 

 Storage period (days)  

Type of 
cheese 

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 5.12b 5.11ab 5.1 ab 5.09 ab 5.09 ab 5.08 ab 5.06a 

Vat II 5.32b 5.29 ab 5.25 ab 2.23 ab 5.22 ab 5.19 ab 5.12a 

Vat III 5.34b 5.32 ab 5.3 ab 5.28 ab 5.22 ab 5.19 ab 5.11a 

Vat IV 5.3b 5.25 ab 5.2 ab 5.18 ab 5.14 ab 5.13 ab 5.12a 

Vat V 5.36b 5.32 ab 5.28 ab 5.25 ab 5.23 ab 5.2 ab 5.18a 

 

The pH of five different Mozzarella cheeses, depicted in figure 45 revealed that there 

is significant  (P<0.05) variation in vat I cheese from 5.12 % to 5.06% during the 

storage period of 180 days, but the overall trend was similar in each type of cheese. 

The lowest variation was observed in the vat I cheese, which was acidified with citric 

acid and the highest was recorded in the vat V cheese which was acidified with 

indigenous mixed culture. The vat II cheese showed variation from 5.32% to 5.12% 

with an overall decrease of 0.2%, while vat III cheese showed 0.23% and vat IV 

0.18% decrease during the period of 180 days.  

 

Figure 41: pH in manufactured cheeses during Storage 
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The results revealed that the indigenous cultures were more active especially the 

mixed culture of lactobacillus and bifidobacterium than the activity of commercial 

starter culture and citric acid as  the acidification of cheese milk requires the desired 

pH  during cheese production 329.  

 

As the Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are considered a major source of creating 

favourable conditions like pH and acidity in the ripening process330 and the present 

investigation proves that the fermentation process was faster by indigenous cultures  

than commercial culture and citric acid used in pre-acidification. Due to biochemical 

activity by these cultures and enzymatic action, there  was more production of acid. 

These results are also supported by Guinee et al, 257 and Sheehan et al.  313 who 

reported similar variations in pH during storage of Mozzarella cheese. 

 

4.6.1.8 Calcium content  

 

Calcium content in cheese plays an important role in its manufacturing as well as the 

functionality 331. It also helps to make a structural  network structure during 

coagulation of milk and creates linkages of casein micelles 332. 

 

The mean results ± standard deviation of analysis for calcium content of different 

Mozzarella cheeses are depicted in Figure 42 showed that the calcium contents 

differentiate significantly due to the change in the pre-acidification treatments for the 

manufacturing of cheeses.  
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Figure 42: Calcium content in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

 

 

 

The results in Table 19 and Figure 42  elucidated that the calcium content of vat I 

cheese (pre-acidified with citric acid) ranged from 826.13 mg/100g to 832.65 

mg/100g between 0 to 180 days, respectively. An increase  ranged from 835.12 

mg/100g to 843.16 mg/100g was found in Vat II cheese  that was pre-acidified with 

commercial starter culture. In the cheese (Vat III), pre-acidified with indigenously 

isolated lactobacillus culture, again an increase in calcium content was 13.37 

mg/100g during storage of 6 months. In Vat IV, pre-acidified with indigenously 

isolated bifidobacterium culture and in Vat V cheese pre-acidified with mixed 

probiotics culture the increase was12.2 mg/100g and 8.24 mg/100g, respectively in 

180 days of storage.  

 

Table 19: Calcium content (mg/100g) in manufactured cheeses 

 Type of cheese  Storage Period (Days)   

 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 826.13
a 

828.3
ab 

829.32
ab 

830.51
ab 

831.63
ab 

832.65
b 

832.96
b 

Vat II 835.12
a 

837.23
ab 

840.13
abc 

842.05
bc 

842.64
bc 

842.99
c 

843.16
c 

Vat III 833.16
a 

837.26
ab 

842.56
bc 

844.19
c 

845.32
c 

846.01
c 

846.53
c 

Vat IV 830.16
a 

833.66
ab 

835.14
ab 

837.89
bc 

839.16
bc 

841.05
c 

842.36
c 

Vat V 831.86
a 

834.58
ab 

836.57
ab 

838.23
c 

839.62
c 

839.99
c 

840.1
c 
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The calcium content observed in the present investigation was supported by the 

findings of Guo et al. 8 and Rudan et al. 11 who reported that the ripening period did 

not affect the mineral content in Mozzarella cheese and remained unaffected during 

storage of cheese because the amount of Ca remains in casein particles of cheese 

that is the insoluble but plays a key role in cheese texture.  According to Hassan 333 , 

during cheese storage period, there are significant changes in the proportions of Ca 

in the insoluble and soluble phases  but  total amount of calcium remains 

unchanged.  The reason behind this fact is that 65% of calcium is associated with 

the casein contents in bovine milk which are linked together by colloidal calcium 

phosphate and hydrophobic bonding334 since the low and non-fat cheese have more 

protein and consequently more calcium.  
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4.6.2 Rheological and functional characterization of manufactured cheeses 

 

4.6.2.1 Melt time  

 

By definition, the melt time is a time period required by cheese shred to melt into an 

unvarying mass when heated at a particular temperature335. 

 

The melt time of different Mozzarella cheese produced by different treatments of pre-

acidification are given in Figure 43 which showed that during storage period, the 

different pre-acidification affected   (P<0.05) significantly  the melt time of different 

Mozzarella cheese. 

 

Figure 43: Melt time in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

  

 

 

The Figure 43 and mean results ± standard deviation (shown in Table 20) show that 

melt time of cheese decreased significantly from 136.25 seconds (sec) to 48.12 sec 

after storage for 6 months for vat I cheese. The melt time decreased from 179.56 sec 

to 97.86 sec during ripening from 0 to 180 days in the case of Vat II cheese, from 
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182.89 sec to 129.25 sec in the Vat III cheese, from 185.71 sec to 118.63 sec in the 

Vat IV cheese while from 194.56 sec to 136.48 sec in the vat V cheese. These 

results indicated that there is a consistent decrease in the level of fat percentage 

during storage period of 180 days.  

 

Table 20: Melt Time during storage 

  Melt Time (sec)   

 Type of cheese Storage Period (Days)   

 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 136.25g 125.41f 105.87e 98.23d 78.25c 61.29b 48.12a 

Vat II 179.56g 169.42f 157.85e 142.67d 134.24c 115.97b 97.86a 

Vat III 182.89f 179.32ef 176.23e 168.25d 156.89c 139.58b 129.25a 

Vat IV 185.71f 180.02e 179.48e 159.24d 149.57c 134.83b 118.63a 

Vat V 194.56e 181.45d 178.54d 163.2c 157.42b 141.63a 136.48a 

 

These results are in line with the earlier studies of Guniee et al.  13and Kindstedt 8
 

who reported that the melt time is highest at start of storage period but with 

maturation of cheese this time decreases. The researchers have revealed that the 

protein matrix plays the main role in melting properties of cheese 336. During aging, 

the amount of soluble calcium increases which provides more plasticization to the 

cheese thereby increasing the functional properties such as melting 13. 

 

Dave et al  337 has also reported the effect of bacterial culture on melt time of 

cheese. They used single Streptococcus thermophilus culture as well as mix culture 

of Streptococcus thermophilus and Lactobacillus helveticus  and observed that the 

melting time was more for cheeses which were made by mixed cultures which 

agrees with the findings of present study that mixed culture takes more melt time as 

compared with others.  

 

4.6.2.2 Flowability 

 

Flowability can be defined as an increase in diameter of the disc of cheese on 

heating at a specific temperature for a defined time or simply flowability is an ability 

of melted cheese to flow. The major factors for flowability of cheese are the casein 

hydration,  fat  liquefaction, and high degree of fat coalescence 311.  
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The statistical results for flowability are presented in Figure 44  which reveals that 

the different pre-acidification treatments with citric acid and bacterial cultures have 

affected  (P<0.05) significantly the flowability of different Mozzarella cheeses.  

 

Table 21: Flowability during storage  

 

 Type of cheese Storage Period (Days)   

 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 10.01a 19.35b 27.23c 36.01d 40.36d 50.37e 60.48f 

Vat II 12.06a 23.69a 38.65b 42.03b 49.2c 53.79cd 59.02d 

Vat III 13.01a 21.58b 37.02c 41.05c 57.06d 61.52d 74.21de 

Vat IV 11.96a 21.04b 35.74c 46.02d 52.75e 63.54f 78.12g 

Vat V 12.03a 25.03b 38.04c 49.12d 54.32d 67.14e 76.23f 

 

The statistical analysis of flowability, shown in Table 21, reveal that there is 

significant increase (P<0.1) from 10.01  to 60.48% during ripening days from 0 to 

180 days for the vat I cheese that was pre-acidified with citric acid while the increase 

in Vat II cheese  that was pre-acidified with commercial starter culture was from 

12.06% to 59.02%.  In the cheese (Vat III), pre-acidified with indigenously isolated 

lactobacillus culture, increase in flowability was 61.2% during storage for 6 months. 

In Vat IV, pre-acidified with indigenously isolated bifidobacterium culture and in Vat V 

cheese pre-acidified with mixed probiotics culture the increase was 56.16% and 

64.20% in flow respectively during 180 days of storage.  
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Figure 44: Flowability in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

 

 

 

 

The flowability  percentage observed in the present investigation was found in 

agreement with the findings of Guinee et al. 13 and Sheehan et al.313 who reported an 

increase in the flowability of cheese with  progression of ripening period. It has been 

previously proved by Kindsted338 and Ayesha314 that cheeses manufactured from 

buffalo milk have significantly higher flowability percentage which may be due to the 

presence of low moisture content of the cheese; these cheeses have higher 

flowability. Ayesha314 found the low flowability in case of indigenous bacterial 

cultured cheese than commercial cultured cheese which is not supported by the 

present investigations where the significantly higher flowability was found in the 

indigenous mixed cultured cheese (vat V) i-e 64.2% as compared to 46.96% of 

commercial starter cultured cheese (vat II). Even the cheeses manufactured by 

indigenous lactobacillus and bifidobacterium cultures showed higher flowabity than 

cheese produced by commercial starter culture (vat II cheese).  
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4.6.2.3 Firmness 

 

The firmness is considered as an important rheological property of cheese which 

plays key role in manufacturing,  packaging, distribution, retail, and consumption of 

cheese. It is a physical  parameter which is used for categorization of the cheese into  

fresh, soft, semi-soft, hard, semi- hard and very hard cheese 311. 

 

The graphical results regarding firmness of different Mozzarella cheeses are 

presented  in Figure 45 that indicates firmness of cheeses manufactured was 

significantly affected by different pre-acidification treatments during storage period of 

6 months.  

 

Figure 45: Firmness in manufactured cheeses during Storage 

 

 

 

The firmness decreased significantly (P<0.1) from 402.68N to 154.36N during 

ripening days (shown in Table 22),  from 0 to 180 days for the vat I cheese that was 

pre-acidified with citric acid while it decreased in Vat II cheese  that was pre-acidified 

with commercial starter culture from 405.31N to 204.36N.  In the cheese (Vat III), 

pre-acidified with indigenously isolated lactobacillus culture, decrease in firmness 
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was from 395.45N to 168.20N during storage of 6 months. In Vat IV, pre-acidified 

with indigenously isolated bifidobacterium culture and in Vat V cheese pre-acidified 

with mixed probiotics culture the decrease was from 440.36N to 327.14N and from 

444.51N to 159.12N in firmness respectively during 180 days of storage. The results 

for firmness are supported by the results of previous research on Mozzarella cheese  

by Yun et al. 339, Guo et al. 8 and Guinee et al.319. The results also illustrated that the 

firmness was decreased by increasing storage days in all types of manufactured 

cheeses and also agreed with the fact that the low fat content of cheese cause the 

higher firmness11.  

 

Table 22: Firmness during storage  

 Type of cheese Storage Period (Days)   

 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Vat I 402.68f 306.12e 206.85d 200.23c 199.63c 178.23b 154.36a 

Vat II 405.31f 395.12e 298.32d 249.23c 222.12b 216.2b 204.36a 

Vat III 395.45a 364.01 a 358.96 a 342.78 a 325.96 a 319.25 a 312.96 a 

Vat IV 440.36f 423.56e 396.54d 369.14d 347.12b 332.01a 327.14a 

Vat V 444.51d 443.01d 442.84d 425.12c 402.56c 396.45b 389.45a 

 

These results contradicted the findings of Ayesha314  who observed that the cheese 

prepared from indigenous bacterial cultured possessed less firmness than cheese 

manufactured by commercial starter culture. The present investigation revealed that 

indigenous Lactobacillus cultured cheese (vat III) and mixed cultured cheese (vat V) 

from the day 0 to day 180  showed low firmness as compared to cheese produced 

from commercial starter culture and cheese pre-acidified with citric acid. The study 

also highlighted, the fact, that the indigenous bifidobacterium did not result in the low 

firmness in the cheese during storage.  

 

4.6.3 Microbiological analysis of  manufactured cheeses 

 

The results of probiotic bacterial count at 22°C, probiotic  bacterial count at 45°C and 

total plate count are shown graphically in  Figure 46, Figure 47  and Figure 48,  

respectively, during the storage of 180 days for all types of cheeses. The analysis of 

these bacteria revealed that there is a consistent increase in the count during 

storage while drastic reduction was found in the vat I cheese manufactured by citric 
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acid pre-acidification (Table 23). The microbiological analysis for coagulase positive 

staphylococcus aureus, of total coliforms, faecal coliforms, E.coli, Salmonella 

species, Pseudomonas spp, yeast and mould count were found satisfactory as no 

pathogen  was observed throughout the storage period of 180 days in any type of 

cheese.  
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Table 23: Microbiological count during storage 

   Storage Period (Days)   

 Type of cheese 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Probiotic count 
at 45°C 

Vat I 7.64±1.2 7.15±0.91 7.76±0.52 7.89±0.97 7.45± 6.13±1.02 5.98±0.99 

Vat II 6.84±0.9 6.91±.01 7.13±0.32 7.24±0.98 7.68± 7.87±1.03 7.94±0.93 

Vat III 8.36±1.22 8.79±1.01 8.91±0.51 9.02±1.23 9.21± 9.48±1.07 9.57±0.91 

Vat IV 8.12±1.6 8.23±1.63 8.46±0.57 8.56±0.28 8.61± 8.72±0.99 8.87±0.89 

Vat V 9.12±0.9 9.21±0.48 9.45±0.25 9.62±0.96 9.74± 9.83±0.84 9.91±0.73 

Probiotic Count 
at 22°C 

Vat I 6.89±1.45 7.12±0.23 7.24±0.19 7.38±0.18 7.46± 7.31±1.01 7.23±0.89 

Vat II 7.12±1.2 7.26±0.61 7.34±0.46 7.43±0.96 7.58± 7.63±0.89 7.77±0.36 

Vat III 7.31±1.1 7.42±0.48 7.56±0.78 7.67±0.78 7.79± 7.91±0.78 8.12±0.71 

Vat IV 7.89±1.9 7.98±0.36 8.05±0.96 8.69±0.23 9.36± 9.68±1.03 9.98±1.01 

Vat V 8.23±1.05 8.68±0.29 9.36±1.03 9.45±1.08 9.78± 9.89±1.01 9.93±1.09 

Total plate count/g at 
35°C 

Vat I 10.36±0.68 10.56±0.25 10.94±1.04 10.99±1.06 9.36± 9.12±1.00 8.98±0.99 

Vat II 9.98±1.2 10.23±0.81 10.56±1.01 10.63±1.02 10.96± 10.12±0.99 9.98±0.91 

Vat III 12.03±0.63 12.41±0.23 12.63±1.08 12.89±0.47 12.99± 13.21±0.91 13.29±1.09 

Vat IV 12.56±0.72 12.64±0.74 12.72±0.38 12.89±0.63 12.97± 13.69±0.38 13.76±1.25 

Vat V 13.6±0.63 13.24±0.14 13.53±1.67 13.68±0.13 13.79± 14.03±0.46 14.09±1.06 
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Figure  46: Probiotic bacterial count at 22°C during storage  

 

 

Figure 47: Probiotic bacterial count at 45°C during storage  
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Figure 48: Total Plate count during storage  

 

 

 

 The results of microbiological analysis are supported by the findings of Capellas et 

al. who did not find Escherichia coli in the cheese manufactured from pasteurized 

milk during storage340. The reason behind the satisfactory results for the analysis of 

pathogens especially sanitary indicators in the cheese during storage is the good 

quality of raw milk selected for the manufacturing of cheese, well equipped 

laboratories, maintained dairy plants for the storage,  and pre-treatment of raw milk, 

heat processing of milk which was later used in the cheese processing. The results 

of microbiological analysis was found in complete agreement with Okolie et al. who 

found the cheese samples free form coliforms, yeast and mould and stated that 

cheese samples are safe for human consumption341. 
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4.6.4 Sensory evaluation of manufactured cheeses 

 

The sensory characterization is an integral part of cheese quality evaluation. It has 

been found that the  probiotic bacteria could affect the appearance, flavor, and 

texture of dairy products especially cheese 342. Thus, sensory properties of the 

cheeses were evaluated in this study using a consumer panel. Table 24 shows the 

statistical analysis for appearance, flavor, texture and overall acceptance for all types 

of manufactured cheeses during the storage of 180 days. The data revealed that 

there is significant difference (p<0.05) in manufactured cheeses. In the vat I cheese, 

the overall appearance was improved significantly by day 90 and ranged from mean 

score of 2.23 to 3.70 but the drastic decline was observed on day 120 (score 3.0) 

and significant decline was observed until day 180 of storage ( score 2.03). A similar 

pattern was observed in the vat II cheese, improvement was at peak till the day 120 

but on day 150 the decline started with the appearance of cheese and maintained 

this score on day 180. But in the case of cheese produced by using the indigenous 

probiotic cultures (Vat III, vat IV and Vat V) similar pattern was observed and the 

appearance improved with the passage of time during storage and highest score 

was recorded on day 180 i-e 4.81, 4.86 and 4.92 for vat III, vat IV and vat V, 

respectively. The highest score (4.92) was observed on day 180 in vat V cheese 

which was acidified with mixed indigenous culture.  

 

Among sensory attributes of cheese, the flavor is considered to be the most 

important factor which consequently determines the response of consumers. In 

flavor assessment,  a significant  improvement pattern was observed consistently 

except vat II cheese in which flavor declined.  Significant improvement was found in 

all types of cheeses produced by indigenously isolated probiotic cultures which 

ranged from score of 2.96 on day 0 to 4.59 on day 180 in the vat III cheese, ranging 

from 2.88 to 4.50 in vat IV and ranging from 2.87 to 4.99 in vat V cheese. The main 

reasons behind this improvement in flovor can be the metabolic processes343  and 

the production of enzymes by probiotic bacteria during the storage period342.  

 

Some investigators, including Dinakar and Mistry, revealed that probiotic bacteria do 

not indicate significant changes in the textural characteristics 344 and similar findings 

was investigated by Jurkiewicz 345.  But a  significant improvement was observed in 
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the texture of cheeses produced by indigenous cultures while the decline was found 

in the score of texture in vat I cheese on day 180, which was manufactured by citric 

acid. The vat II cheese manufactured by commercial starter culture also improved 

the texture throughout the storage period of 6 months. the vat IV and vat V cheeses 

showed same score of texture on day 180 i-e 4.99. The data show that there is rapid 

improvement in the texture of vat V cheese manufactured by mixed indigenous 

culture which had least score of 2.87 on day 0 while the maximum score was 

recorded on day 180 that was 4.99. The improvement in the texture was due to the 

biochemical reactions during storage. These reactions occurred due to the microbial 

activities which breakdown the fat and protein molecules and ultimately produce 

more flavouring compounds, while casein hydrolysis gives smooth texture to the 

cheese346. It can be concluded from this fact that the mixed probiotic culture in vat V 

cheese produces more smooth texture than the other types of cheeses may be 

because of synergic biochemical reactions of lactobacillus and bifidobacterium 

during storage.  

 

While evaluating the overall acceptability of cheeses, the highest score (5.0)  was 

observed in the vat IV and vat V cheeses made by indigenous bifidobacterium and 

mixed cultures acidification. But the decline was observed in the vat I cheese on day 

180 with score of 3.10 from the 3.25 observed on day 130. The lowest score was  

2.50 on day 0 in the case of vat I cheese and this lowest score  was maintained on 

day 180 as compared to other types of cheeses.  

 

No adverse sensory and compositional changes were observed in the present study 

by the addition of probiotic cultures in cheese during production, which finding is in 

line with the investigations of Gardiner  et al.347 and  Stanton et al. 348. In fact, the 

data of this study revealed that mixed indigenous cultured cheese gave more 

acceptable sensory characteristics. 
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Table 24: Sensory evaluation of cheeses 

 

Parameters  Cheese type  Storage Period (days)     

  0 30 60 90 120 150 180 

Appearance  Vat I 2.23
ab 

2.93
bcd 

3.5
cd 

3.7
d 

3
bcd 

2.8
abc 

2.03
a 

 Vat II 2.23
a 

2.93
ab 

4.0
ab 

4.0
ab 

4.4
b 

3.0
a 

3.0
a 

 Vat III 3.0
a 

3.5
ab 

3.95
bc 

4.20
bcd 

4.59
cd 

4.73
d 

4.81
d 

 Vat IV 2.93
a 

3.2
ab 

3.5
b 

4.0
c 

4.51
d 

4.64
de 

4.86
e 

 Vat V 3.07
a 

3.53
b 

3.63
b 

3.81
b 

4.30
c 

4.70
d 

4.92
d 

Flavor Vat I 2.06
a 

2.35
a 

2.82
b 

3.25
bc 

3.29
c 

3.44
c 

3.48
c 

 Vat II 3.00
a 

3.31
b 

3.43
ab 

3.90
b 

3.98
c 

4.2
c 

4.0
c 

 Vat III 2.96
a 

3.13
a 

3.52 
ab 

3.99
bc 

4.19
cd 

4.49
cd 

4.59
d 

 Vat IV 2.88
a 

3.56
b 

3.72
b 

4.01
bc 

4.25
cd 

4.38
cd 

4.50
d 

 Vat V 2.87
a 

3.19
a 

3.24
a 

3.64
b 

4.06
c 

4.56
d 

4.99
e 

Texture  Vat I 2.90
ab 

3.31
bc 

3.64
d 

3.22
bc 

3.2.61
a 

2.53
a 

2.47
a 

 Vat II 2.96
a 

3.12 
ab 

3.49
b 

3.49
b 

4.19
c 

4.33
c 

4.48
d 

 Vat III 3.35
a 

3.55
a 

4.20
b 

4.64
c 

4.79
cd 

4.87
cd 

4.98
d 

 Vat IV 3.04
a 

3.23
a 

3.56
a 

4.22
b 

4.29
b 

4.64
bc 

4.99
d 

 Vat V 2.87
a 

3.49
ab 

3.78
bc 

3.90
bc 

4.32
cd 

4.65
e 

4.99
e 

Overall acceptability  Vat I 2.50
a 

2.98
b 

3.33
bc 

3.50
d 

3.07
b 

3.25
bc 

3.10
b 

 Vat II 2.99
a 

3.06
a 

3.45
ab 

3.53
ab 

3.89
bc 

4.20
c 

4.25
c 

 Vat III 3.50
a 

3.67
a 

4.08
b 

4.43
bc 

4.53
c 

4.74
c 

4.78
c 

 Vat IV 3.63
a 

3.91
ab 

4.03
b 

4.57
c 

4.67
c 

4.84
cd 

5.0
d 

 Vat V 3.5
a 

4.1
b 

4.5
c 

4.7
cd 

4.91
d 

4.99
d 

5.0
d 
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4.6.5  Survival evaluation of induced bacterial cultures  

 

The Initial count of total probiotic bacteria in the vat II cheese was 8.6× 108 cfu/g, 

9.1× 108 cfu/g in vat III cheese, 6.3× 109  cfu/g in vat IV cheese and 9.9× 109 cfu/g in 

vat V cheese. The vat I cheese was not tested for the survival evaluation as it was 

acidified by citric acid instead of bacterial cultures. The significant mean loss in 

bacterial count  in stimulating Gastric (SGJ-A and SGJ-B) and Stimulated Intestinal 

juice (SIJ) are summarized in Table 25. 

 

Table 25: Loss in Probiotic bacterial count in manufactured cheeses  

 

Juice Loss during incubation (Mean log10 cfu/g) 

 Vat II 
cheese 

Vat III 
cheese 

Vat IV 
cheese 

Vat V 
cheese 

SGJ-A 4.98c 3.19b 3.31b 1.2a 

SGJ-B 2.43c 1.97bc 1.85b 0.95a 

SIJ 0 0 0 0 

 

 

4.6.5.1  Survival evaluation In Stimulated Gastric Juice 

 

The significant mean loss in bacterial count in Stimulating Gastric Juice (SGJ-A and 

SGJ-B) is given in Table 25. When the vat II cheese was incubated for 60 min in 

HCl-based SGJ-A, which contained  0.1M HCl with cheese:SGJ ratio of 1:6 (pH 

0.65), the decrease found in number of probiotic bacteria by 4.98 log10 cfu/g while 

the loss in bacterial count was 3.19 log10 cfu/g in the vat III cheese. The reduction in 

the number of bacteria was 3.31 log10 cfu/g in the vat IV cheese but the minimum 

loss in number was found in vat V cheese that was recorded 1.20 log10 cfu/g. These 

results were in complete agreement with the findings of Hansen et al. 294 and 

Krasaekoopt et al.147 that if no protection is provided by the encapsulation, there is 

no survival of cells because of harsh condition in the stomach. It was observed that 

the bacterial culture die-off  in the outer regions as they are directly exposed to the 

acid as compared to the inner regions which remained protected. Similar results 
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were observed when 3.0-log10 cfu/g of reduction was observed while no bacteria 

survived in free form 349.  

  

When survival was observed in the SGJ-B, by increasing the pH of SGJ-A from 1.4 

to 2.0, there was a greater survival of bacterial cells than the SGJ-A in all cases. The 

loss was 2.43 log10 cfu/g in the vat II cheese as compared to 4.98 log10 cfu/g in the 

SGJ-A. In the vat III cheese, the loss in bacterial cells was 1.97 log10 cfu/g, and 1.85 

log10 cfu/g in the vat IV cheese. Again the least loss in bacterial cells was found in 

the vat V cheese which was acidified with mixed indigenous culture. This survival 

was also supported by Gardiner et al. 139 who found no loss in the number of 

probiotic bacteria when incubated for 2 h in porcine gastric juice with an initial pH of 

2.0 and final pH of 4.74. It is important in the survival evaluation studies that SGJ 

must match the natural stomach pH350 for the proper functioning of probiotics in the 

consumer gut296.  

 

4.6.5.2 Survival evaluation In Stimulated Intestinal Juice  

 

The survival of bacterial cultures was also evaluated in the stimulated intestinal juice 

by neutralizing the SGJ-1 and cheese mixture with bile and pancreatin were added. 

The results are shown in Table 25.  The resuscitation of injured bacterial cells was 

observed as an increase was found in all types of cheeses, which matches the 

findings of Ortakci et al.349.  

 

4.7 Extraction of IgG from colostrum for supplement  

 

The colostral whey was obtained by reacting the skim milk with 1.0N HCl. The 

extracted IgGs from the colostral whey were analyzed using SDS-PAGE and results 

are shown in Figure 49. The data from SDS-PAGE profile indicated the bovine 

colostral whey and the aqueous phases were produced in reverse micelles at pH 

6.0, pH 7.5, pH 9.0 and pH 10. 
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Figure 49: SDS-PAGE profile of the colostral whey; Lane 1, bovine colostral whey; lane 2, 
aqueous phase obtained at pH 6.0 extraction; lanes 3 and 4, aqueous phase obtained at pH 7.5 
extraction; lanes 5 and 6, aqueous phase obtained at pH 9.0 extraction; Lanes 7 and Lane 8, 
aqueous phase obtained at pH 10.0 extraction.  

 

To determine the antigen-antibody activity of IgGs, a stable antigen-antibody 

complex was formed using double gel diffusion assay, which was based on the 

principle that both antigen and antibody move through an inert medium and form a 

precipitin line. This line gives the positive results for immunoprecipitin. The aqueous 

phase which contained the IgG of the colostral whey was tested, and precipitin lines 

were observed as shown in Figure 50. This result indicated that the IgG which was 

extracted and purified by reversed micellar extraction was able to form a complex 

with anti-serum, thus the extracted IgG possessed immunological activity and can be 

used in further processing. 
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Figure  50: Double Gel diffusion assay for Immunoglobulin G 

  

The Figure 50 shows the anti-bovine IgG serum  in the central well and 

aqueous phase extracted (pH 6.3) in the peripheral wells (a) Aqueous phase without 

any dilution and (b) aqueous phase in 2-fold dilution 
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4.8 Whey processing and analysis 

The collected greenish-yellow coloured liquid whey, from the cheese vats after 

coagulation and curd formation, was stored in a storage tank  in the spray drying 

section of dairy plant at the temperature of 6°C to avoid bacterial growth. 

Furthermore, the so called cheese dust is removed by clarification and excess of fat 

by centrifugation and pasteurized at 72°C for 26 seconds as recommended by 

Rynne et al. 351 to gain highest level of undenatured whey proteins. After 

concentration and crystallization the whey is subjected to the spray drying in the 

Integrated Filter Dryer  of  GEA Niro, Denmark and powdered whey was collected 

from the outlet and analyzed for compositional, moisture, and microbiological 

analysis.  

 

 

Figure 51: Whey Processing steps 
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Figure 52: Collection of whey fluid 

4.8.1 Compositional analysis of whey Powder 

The average results of compositional analysis of whey powder are given in Table 26. 

The results showed that the drying of liquid whey reduced the moisture content to 

2.2 ±0.14% from 94% with pH 6.9±0.58, protein 13.8±1.09 %, Lactose 47.1±1.10 %, 

fat 0.10±0.9 %, and ash 8.2±1.51 %.   

Table 26: Compositional analysis of whey powder 

Constituent Percentage (%) 

Moisture 2.2±0.14 
Protein 13.8±1.09 
Lactose 74.1±1.10 
Fat 0.10±0.9 
Ash 8.2±1.51 
pH 6.9±0.58 

 

The previous investigations have recommended the use of Spray-freeze-drying 

(SFD) technique for the preparation of dry powders for various applications 352, the 

same was employed in the present study to convert the liquid sweet whey into whey 

powder as it gives the free flowing and  light particles 353 with minimum denaturation 

of proteins 354. The lower moisture content proves the SFD efficiency and reduces 

upto 3.3% which fall under the values of  CODEX standards for whey powders 355. 
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The high percentage of protein (13.8%) and lactose (47.1%) was found in this sweet 

whey extracted from probiotic cheese as compared to the protein and lactose 

percentages studied previously 356. The reason for the high percentage of protein 

and lactose may be due to the probiotic cultures used in the formation of cheese or 

the effect of spray-freeze drying (SFD) technique. The high survival rate of probiotic 

bacteria as well as constituents stability is recorded during the spray-freeze drying 

(SFD) 357. As during the pre-treatment, the raw milk was defatted and standardized 

to 0.10 percent fat so the spray-freeze drying did not show any drastic effects on the 

fat composition in this case of whey processing. The ash and all other contents 

found in the sweet whey podwer correlate with the FDA and Codex standards for 

powder formulation 358.  

4.8.2 Whey Protein Nitrogen Index (WPNI) 

The undenaturated Whey Protein Nitrogen Index (WPNI) is determined to assess 

whether the heat treatment applied, to the milk or other liquid products processing, 

like whey to convert them into powder, is appropriate or not. According to the 

classifications, there must be WPN < 1.5 High heat powder,  > 1.5 - < 6.0 for Medium 

heat powder  and > 6.0 for Low heat powder 359. In the present study, the value of 

WPN was found 6.2 mg /g of non-fat whey powder with the moisture content of 2.2 

% after filtration of casein precipitates using NaCl, in order to make the filtrate 

containing only undenaturated whey proteins. Therefore, the WPN value suggest 

that low heat whey powder is processed in the spray-freeze drying.    

4.8.3 Spore forming bacterial count  

All the aerobic plate count agar plates were found with no colony. It means that the 

use of good quality milk for cheese-whey processing yielded no spore forming 

bacteria; same as observed in the previous study of processed milk 360.  

4.8.4 SEM Images  

To verify the internal microstructure of dried whey powder SEM imaging was 

performed. The main purpose was to evaluate any collapse in structure during this 

process as the external surface of the powder particles has great influence on 

solubility, stickiness and flowability  361. A few researches have been conducted on 
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the correlation of microstructure and spray-freeze-dried whey particles; Al-Hakim and 

Stapley studied SEM images of spray-freeze-dried whey proteins 354 while some 

specific components of milk powder have been studied by Hindmarsh et al.362 and 

Rogers et al. 363. 

 

 

Figure 53: SEM images of spray-freeze-dried whey powder 

The SEM images of spray-freeze-dried whey powder is shown in Figure 53. An 

agglomeration of a large particle with a number of small particles is observed in (a) 

and (d). All the images of (a), (b), (c) and (d) show smooth surfaces with small pores. 

These small pores can be expected from spray -freeze drying during formation of 

ice-crystals and later on sublimes and yield pores in the structure like the results 

30µm 50µm 

50µm 50µm 
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observed in previous studies during freeze drying. Similar results were found by 

Hindmarsh et al. 362 and Rogers  et al. 363.  

 

4.9 Formation and characterization of Probiotic-whey based  supplement  

4.9.1  Nutritional, microbiological and sensory characteristics 

All the three types of supplements were analyzed for their Probiotic count, nutritional, 

microbiological and sensory characterization. The results of anti-diarrheal 

supplement are given in Table 27 and evaluated against the USDEC standards for 

whey products 178. It is found that all the constituents fall under the standards/ 

guidelines of USDEC.  
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Table 27:  Nutritional, microbiological and sensory characterization of Probiotic-whey based supplement  

Parameters Lb formula Bd formula Mixed formula USDEC standard 

Nutritional evaluation     
Protein % 68.2±0.2 68.5±1.2 67.9±1.02 11.0%–14.5% 
Lactose % 21.1 ±1.04 21.1±1.5 21.1±1.45 63.0%–75.0% 
Fat% 0.10±0.9 0.10±0.81 0.10±0.12 1.0%–1.5% 
Ash % 8.2±1.02 8.2±1.2 8.2±1.8 8.2%–8.8% 
Moisture% 2.1±0.9 2.2±0.23 2.5±1.03 3.5%–5.0% 
Titratable Acidity % 0.12±0.5 0.14±0.12 0.12±0.11 0.10%–0.15% 
IgG (from bovine colotrum)% 0.05±0.25 0.05±0.11 0.05±0.9 -- 
Probiotic count     
Lactobacillus spp.  >10

12 
>10

12
 >10

12
 -- 

Bifidobacterium spp.  >10
12

 >10
12

 >10
12

 -- 
Microbiological evaluation      
Aerobic Plate count (CFU/g) <10 <10 <10 <30,000/g 
Total coliforms (MPN/g) ND ND ND <10/g 
Faecal coliforms (MPN/g) ND ND ND - 
E.coli (MPN/g) ND ND ND Negative/ g 
Salmonella spp. (/25g) ND ND ND Negative/ 100g 
Listeria spp./g ND ND ND Negative 
Staph.aureus (coagulase-positive)/g ND ND ND Negative 
Sensory evaluation     
Colour Off-white Off-white Off-white Off-white to cream 
Flavor Normal Normal Normal Normal whey flavor 

 *ND= Not Detected  
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No significantly different results for nutritional evaluation were observed in the 

formulas, the main reason was the standardization of  whey components before the 

utilization in the supplement in order to highlight the probiotic potential against acute 

diarrhea in the infants. The probiotic count was also kept constant for the uniform 

evaluation and efficacy studies of lactobacillus and bifidobacterium and their mixture 

formula at >1012 CFU using McFarland standards 364.  

4.9.2  Feed trials  

The total of ninety six infants was studied with 1:1 sex ratio; divided into two 

categories on the basis of age (≤ 6 months and > 6 month to 12 months). Each 

category contained 48 infants (24 of each sex). Furthermore, each category was 

randomly divided into equal numbers based on the type of formula intake. At the time 

of enrollment, no significant difference was found in respect of age, weight, height, 

and family history of allergy or gastrointestinal  disease in the respective category of 

patients. The features and findings  of the 96 patients at the time of enrollment and 

during the follow-up is given in Table 28.  . 
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Table 28: Features of the 96 patients at enrollment and during the follow-up 

 ≤ 6 months of age > 6 month to 12 months of age  

 Lb formula Bd formula M formula Control Lb formula Bd formula M formula Control 
Number of infants 14 12 11 11 8 12 14 14 
Age (months) 3.1±2.2 3.9±2.1 3.3±2.5 3.5±2.4 6.4±2.1 5.1±2.2 7.1±2.2 8.4±2.2 
Weight (Kg) 4.9±2.0 5.7±1.9 5.1±2.1 6.2±0.8 7.9±2.8 7.2±1.2 8.7±0.4 9.4±1.0 
Height (cm) 59.2±2.9 64.1±2.0 59.7±3.7 61.9±5.4 7.1±2.9 6.9±3.9 8.4±2.1 8.9±2.0 
Breastfeeding  Y Y Y Y N N N N 
Solid food N N N N Y Y Y Y 
Intake days 21±3 18±2 8±1 32±4 16±2 21±4 11±3 37±6 
Follow up days  32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 
Mean no. of stool per day 5.1±2.2

b 
4.6±1.5

b
 3.6±1.6

a
 6.1±1.5

c
 4.6±1.9

ab
 5.9±0.9

b
 3.4±1.4

a
 7.3±1.2

b
 

Mean vomiting episodes 
per infant 

2.5±2.0
b
 2.0±0.9

b
 0.5±1.3

a
 3.5±0.6

c
 3.5±0.8

b
 2.4±1.2

b
 0.9±0.3

a
 2.1±0.5

b
 

Mean loss in weight per 
infant 

1.8±1.2
c
 1.1±0.9

b
 0.3±0.4

a
 2.2±0.1

c
 0.7±0.6

a
 1.1±0.3

a
 0.5±1.1

c
 1.9±0.4

b
 

Recovering from diarrhea 
(total mean days) 

16±2.7
bc

 11±1.9
b
 04±1.2

a
 21±4

c
 12±3.3

ab
 16±1.8

b
 08±2.2

a
 28±1.3

c
 

Lb formula= Lactobacillus formula, Bd formula=Bifidobacterium formula, M formula= Mixed formula containing 1:1 Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium, Control= 
no probiotic formula given to infants of this group,  Y= breastfeeding infants,  N= Infants not on breastfeeding. 
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In the present clinical trials, the admitted patients of under 6 months of age category 

were receiving the breastfeeding at the time of enrollment and not the solid food, but 

later during the period of feeding trials, mothers were not allowed to feed their 

children till the normality in number and consistency of patient's stool.  The 

significant data was observed and found that the after 16±2.7 days of Lb formula 

majority of patients  were normalized with mean number of stool of 5.1±2.2 per day, 

mean vomiting episodes of 2.5±2.0 per infant and  Mean loss in weight of 1.8±1.2 

per infant  while it took  11±1.9 days in normalization of stool number and 

consistency in the case of Bd fromula with 4.6±1.5, 2.0±0.9, and 1.1±0.9 mean no. of 

stool per day, mean vomiting episodes per infant and mean loss in weight per infant, 

respectively. Minimum number of days were calculated for the recovery of patients to 

their normal life in the M formula (04±1.2) which contained the mixture of both 

lactobacillus as well as bifidobacterium in ratio of 1:1, while the controlled group of  

patients recovered in 21±4 days, which have significantly different response than the 

formula groups and  the latest response of patients against diarrhea in this study in 

respect to category of under 6 months of age. The findings of first category, in the 

case of bifidobacterium, agrees with the previous study on the efficacy of 

bifidobacterium based acidified supplement by Chouraqui et al. which had provided 

more protective effects against acute enteritis 365.  

The second category of patients age between 6 months to 12 months showed a 

significantly late recovery response in the control group (28±1.3 days) while Mixed 

formula again proved to be the best formula for the infants of this age group also in 

only 08±2.2 recovery days in major cases with significant value of 3.4±1.4  mean 

number of stools per day, 0.9±0.3 mean vomiting episodes per infant, and 0.5±1.1 

mean loss in weight per infant. The lactobacillus -whey based (Lb) formula took 

12±3.3 days for normalization of stool number and consistency while bifidobacterium 

-whey based (Bd) formula took 16±1.8 days in normalization of patients.  

At the time of enrollment, only the patients on solid food were selected with no 

breastfeeding at all to test the prepared supplement in the proper way. There was no 

difference in the monitoring time and volume of formula intake by each patient. The 

potential mechanism by which these probiotic bacteria might exert a protective effect 

against the acute gastroenteritis are numerous 366. A large variety of probiotic 

bacteria survive through the gastrointestinal tract and proliferate in the intestine of 
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healthy adult as well as in the children 367. The use of a probiotic-whey based 

formula with low casein and phosphate, but high lactose and protein contents and 

synergic effect of living lactobacillus and bifidobacterium, known as probiotic 

bacteria, have a significant protective impact on infantile acute gastroenteritis. The 

probiotic-whey based formula is economically beneficial, as it is inexpensive as well 

as reduces the severity of diarrhea. There is a possibility that the preventive effects 

of the formula studied are because of high nutritional composition of whey or may be  

the influence of coating of bacterial strains with prebiotics, under the process of 

microencapsulation, as various studies highlight synergistic effects of prebiotic and 

probiotics in the human intestine especially in infants 368. Another reason behind the 

potential finding of the supplement may be the effects of bovine-colostrum  

immunoglobulin  G. The mammary glands of mother are responsible for transfer of 

immunoglobulin (IgG) to young through a highly selective mechanism. These IgG are 

transported and absorbed across the wall of the small intestine of infant, ultimately 

reaching into the bloodstream to perform vitally important immunological protection 

and defence against infections in infants 369. For this reason, an additional dose of 

IgG is provided in the formulas  that have been extracted from colostrum milk. As the 

Bovine colostrum is generally used as a raw material for immune milk preparations 

because of their immunological properties  to treat or prevent infections of the 

gastrointestinal tract 370.   
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4.10 Life cycle assessment of cheese and whey processing  

 

The results of life cycle assessment of cheese and whey processing were found in-

line with other LCA studies for the assessment of different milk products including 

cheese 24,25,31,32. All these activities endorsed the results of life cycle assessment. 

The main focus of this study was on five impact categories; Global Warming 

Potential (GWP), eutrophication, acidification, ecotoxicity (water chronic and acute, 

ecotoxicity soil chronic),  and human toxicity (air, water, and soil). The impact 

categories used in this study and their units are given in Table 29, following the EDIP 

method for LCA food.   

 

Table  29: Impact Categories and their units 

Impact Category Unit 

Global Warming (GW 100) g CO2 

Acidification g SO2 

Eutrophication g NO3 

Ecotoxicity water chronic m3/g 

Ecotoxicity water acute m3/g 

Ecotoxicity soil chronic m3/g 

Human Toxicity air m3/g 

Human Toxicity water m3/g 

Human Toxicity soil m3/g 

 

 

In the general practice in Pakistan, the cheese whey is drained off in other water 

bodies which have a more significant impact on the environmental health. The Figure 

54 shows the drainage system for dairy industry effluent containing whey liquid on 

Multan Road, Lahore.  
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Figure 54: Drainage system for dairy industry 

 

The impact category of Global Warming Potential (GWP) is mainly associated with 

electricity, heat and fuel consumption, which showed 965g, 791 g, 1013g and 1487g 

(NO3 equivalent) for existing scenario, S1, S2 and S3 respectively. The Life Cycle 

Assessment (in percentages) for each impact category in the existing scenario, S1, 

S2 and S3 are shown in Table 30, 31, 32 and 33, respectively.  
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Table 30: Life Cycle Impact Assessment for the existing Scenario 

Impact category Global warming 
 (GWP 100) 

Acidification Eutrophication ET 
water 

chronic 

ETwater 
acute 

ET soil 
chronic 

HT air HT water HTsoil 

Whey discharge 0.0 0.0 41.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Water (tap) 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 

Milk Transportation 
and storage 

17.1 19.5 19.1 21.0 21.0 1.3 23.4 29.0 15.3 

Addition of Citric acid 23.3 27.6 27.1 29.9 30.0 1.8 32.9 41.1 21.6 

Packaging Material 
(Plastic) 

3.2 3.6 1.0 7.4 7.5 0.5 18.6 6.0 37.4 

Electricity 
consumption 

27.8 44.0 7.8 34.3 34.1 82.8 17.5 9.5 13.9 

Heat (dairies) 28.2 5.2 2.9 7.4 7.3 13.7 7.4 14.3 11.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 

Table 31: Life Cycle Impact Assessment for the Scenario 1 (S1) 

Impact category Global 
warming 

(GWP 100) 

Acidification Eutrophication ET 
water 

chronic 

ETwater 
acute 

ET soil 
chronic 

HT air HT water HTsoil 

Whey Discharge 0.00 0.00 53.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Water (tap) 0.46 0.08 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.26 0.20 0.12 

Milk transportation 
and storage 

20.93 24.79 24.21 27.35 27.42 1.31 31.47 42.72 18.50 

Addition of Probiotics 6.33 7.82 7.62 8.67 8.69 0.40 9.80 13.44 5.78 

Packaging Plastic 3.90 4.59 1.32 9.70 9.78 0.49 25.05 8.88 44.68 

Electricity 
consumption 

33.93 56.10 9.94 44.68 44.50 83.92 23.52 13.66 16.72 

Heat (dairies) 34.44 6.63 3.71 9.58 9.59 13.86 9.89 21.10 14.21 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Table 32: Life Cycle Impact Assessment for the Scenario 2 (S2) 

Impact category Global warming 
(GWP 100) 

Acidification Eutrophication ET 
water 

chronic 

ET water 
acute 

ET soil 
chronic 

HT air HT water HT soil 

Water (tap) 0.36 0.26 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.21 0.14 0.09 

Milk Transportation 
and storage 

16.34 80.69 4.93 25.60 25.70 1.03 25.02 29.32 14.27 

Addition of 
probiotics 

4.45 22.92 1.40 7.31 7.34 0.28 7.02 8.31 4.02 

Packaging (Plastic) 3.04 14.93 0.27 9.08 9.17 0.38 19.92 6.10 34.48 

Electricity 
Consumption 

26.48 182.59 2.02 41.82 41.71 66.07 18.70 9.38 12.90 

Heat (dairies) 26.88 21.57 0.75 8.97 8.99 10.91 7.86 14.48 10.96 

Whey powder 
production 

22.44 -222.97 -109.39 7.20 7.08 21.30 21.26 32.27 23.26 

Total 100.00 100.00 -100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Table 33: Life Cycle Impact Assessment for the Scenario 3 (S3) 

Impact category Global 
warming  
(GWP 100) 

Acidification Eutrophication ET water 
chronic 

ETwater 
acute 

ET soil 
chronic 

HT air HT water HTsoil 

Water (tap) 0.25 0.07 0.15 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.24 0.15 0.14 

Milk transportation 
and storage 

11.13 22.58 44.31 25.29 25.38 1.03 28.76 30.58 20.72 

Addition of 
Probiotics 

3.03 6.41 12.57 7.22 7.24 0.28 8.07 8.67 5.84 

Electricity 
consumption 

18.05 51.09 18.19 41.32 41.19 66.01 21.50 9.78 18.72 

Heat (dairies) 18.32 6.04 6.78 8.86 8.87 10.90 9.04 15.11 15.91 

Whey powder 
production 

49.22 13.81 18.01 17.29 17.30 21.76 32.40 35.71 38.67 

 Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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The minimum value that is achieved in scenario 1 is due to the use of probiotics. It 

reduces the consumption of fuel that is used in the transportation of citric acid from 

England to Pakistan. This fuel consumption is cut out in further scenarios by the use 

of probiotics. The second major contribution to this category was found by the use of 

electricity and heat.  

 

Energy is the main sector, which is responsible for environmental pollution. The 

results obtained from LCA for Lahore cheese production support the results of a 

study conducted in USA 371, that food industry is at fifth position for energy 

consumption i.e 4.4% of total energy consumed by industry.  

 

It was observed that use of electricity is minimum, in existing scenario while in 

scenario 2 it is maximum where the production of powdered whey requires extra 

amount of energy as it has been found that the freeze drying technology requires 

high quantity of energy 372. The GWP and EI study was conducted by Aguirre-

villegas et al. and found that these two impact categories are  affected by variations 

in whey evaporation, whey drying, milk pasteurization and whey pasteurization 373 , 

their conclusion is verified by the present report of LCA during drying of whey. The 

process of refrigeration is another important contributor in electricity consumption 24 . 

The climate of Lahore requires an efficient cold storage system to maintain the 

quality of milk. Milk itself is an excellent substrate for bacteria since it contains a wide 

range of nutrients. The temperature is 37 degree Celsius when it comes out of the 

udder, i.e. is the very favourable temperature for growth of bacteria. That’s why it is 

important to store the milk below 10 degree Celcsius. Many worldwide studies 

reported that high energy consumption and related environmental impacts are mainly 

due to refrigeration 374. The cheese production is very electricity demanding, not only 

for refrigeration but also to run the other cheese making operations. 
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Fig 55: LCIA results for different scenarios 

 

The phase of standardization/pasteurization in cheese making requires high 

temperature short time (HTST) at 161°F (72°C) for at least 15 seconds. After this it 

needs to be cooled to 31 degree Celsius so that the protein in the milk may not be 

damaged. This process requires heat. This heat is produced through fossil fuel 
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burning and ultimately gives rise to global warming as well as other impact 

categories. 

 

The scenario 3 contributes at its maximum with 35% of this impact category because 

the energy consumption in whey drying process can not compensate well by the use 

of chemical fertilizer. The production of chemical fertilizers and their transportation 

requires much energy. The amount of energy used is higher than the amount 

avoided. But the scenario 2 in which the production of whey which replaced the 

antidiarrheal medicine is comparatively better than the other scenarios.  

 

The impact categories of Eutrophication and Acidification were highly influenced by 

the treatment of Whey. It was seen through Life Cycle Impact Assessment that 

production of 1 tone of cheese contributes 10.57 g, 8.4g, -41 g, 5g (NO3 equivalent) 

in existing, S1, S2 and S3 scenarios respectively to Eutrophication. The saving was 

found in only S2 due to the saving of whey to discharge as waste. The Scenario 3 

gives little compensation due to the use of whey on land. But the existing scenario 

gives maximum contribution (58%) due to the high eutrophication caused by whey 

disposal in other water bodies.   
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Figure 56: Comparison between different scenarios 
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In scenario 2 by utilization of this waste it gives savings of more than 80% in 

Eutrophication and 40 % for acidification.  

 

The electricity consumption is the most contributing factor to toxicity (both Eco and 

human toxicity). The main emission of arsenic and heavy metals from mining of coal 

are basically responsible for this major contribution to toxicity. The water depletion 

and eutrophication are the main resource management issues and Kim's  life cycle 

assessment also represented that eutrophication has largest relative impact which 

are  driven by agricultural runoff and associated with whey-processing 215.  

Therefore, improvements in the agricultural  management and whey processing are 

the needs of present dairy technologies.  

 

Packaging of cheese is an important process for human toxicity via soil. This type of 

plastic LDPE cannot be recycled and considered as dumped directly on land 375. This 

dumping of plastic after use makes it more alarming for this impact category. 

 

The use of whey on agriculture land was not found an environment friendly as 

compared to the use of whey as a supplement of antidiarrheal medicine. The main 

issue with the application of whey on the ground is that it is very low quality as 

compared to chemical fertilizer. It cannot compensate its transportation to land. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

In this project, the environment -friendly probiotic cheese was manufactured using 

different methods of pre-acidification. The conventional chemical and biological 

methods using citric acid and commercial starter cultures, respectively, were 

compared with the indigenously isolated probiotic cultures. The physicochemical, 

microbiological, rheological and sensory evaluations were performed on a 30 day 

interval during the storage of 180 days. The results of microbiological analysis 

showed that there is no significant effect of different pre-acidification types, but in the 

physicochemical, sensory and survival evaluation studies, these cultures indicated 

significant differences. Prior to survival evaluation, these indigenous cultures were 

coated with Ca-alginate and the prebiotic amalgam. The findings of the survival 

evaluation in Stimulated Gastric Juice (SGJ) and Stimulated Intestinal Juice (SIJ) of 

these coated probiotic capsules give clear evidence of a significant increase in 

probiotics growth with the passage of time during storage, especially in the case of 

mixed culture, containing both the Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium in 1:1 ratio. The 

expert panel also showed the highest level of overall acceptance for this mixed 

cultured cheese (M-cheese). 

No doubt,   Pakistan urgently needs the health beneficial value added dairy products 

in the market. As the food industry is the second largest industry of Pakistan and the 

milk production is on the fifth top global ranking. Meanwhile, the awareness about 

the health and diet is increasing among the public with the increasing middle-income 

families. These probiotic cheeses will, definitely, help in filling the market gaps in the 

value added and health beneficial food and pharmaceutical products.  

Presently, Pakistan has a relatively nascent and unregulated indigenous probiotic 

dairy industry. There is a wide hole in the regulation and safety of these value added 

functional products, as there is complete absence of procedures for  the identification 

of probiotics. The availability of these effective probiotic indigenous cultures would 

locally help in the construction of the basic framework in this regard beside 
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decreasing the import cost of the foreign commercial cultures and chemicals used in 

cheese production.  

 

The Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) has highlighted the five impact categories; Global 

Warming Potential (GWP), eutrophication, acidification, ecotoxicity (water chronic 

and acute, ecotoxicity soil chronic),  and human toxicity (air, water, and soil). The 

results of assessment have revealed that Global Warming Potential (GWP) was 

mainly associated with electricity, heat and fuel consumption, which showed 965g, 

791 g, 1013g and 1487g for existing scenario, S1 (probiotics used), S2 (whey 

utilization as a fertilizer) and S3 (whey utilization as a supplement), respectively 

while minimum value was achieved in scenario 1 is due to the use of probiotics. As 

far as consumption of electricity is concerned, the minimum was in the existing 

scenario while in scenario 2 it is maximized;  maybe because of  freeze drying 

technology used in formation of whey powder. The impact categories of 

eutrophication and acidification were highly influenced by the treatment of Whey. It 

was seen through Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)  that production of 1 ton of 

cheese contributes 10.57 g, 8.4g, -41 g, 5g in existing, S1, S2 and S3 scenarios 

respectively to eutrophication. The saving was found in only S2 due to the saving of 

whey to discharge as waste. The Scenario 3 gives little compensation due to the use 

of whey on land. But the existing scenario gives maximum contribution (58%) due to 

the high concentration of BOD and COD of Whey.  In scenario 2 by utilization of this 

waste it gives savings of more than 80% in eutrophication and 40 % for acidification.  

Furthermore, the findings of feed trials of mixed cultured probiotic- whey based anti-

diarrheal supplement has supported the clinical medication for diarrhea in the infants 

up to 12 months as the World Health Organization (WHO) has reported that diarrhea 

is the second leading cause of death in children under 5 years old which kills around 

1.5 million every year, especially in the developing countries like Pakistan. The trials 

have revealed that there is no evidence of adverse side effects or recurrence of 

diarrhea in the infants who were treated with this supplement.  
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Recommendations  

 

- More work is required for  strain identification and encapsulation techniques of 

indigenous probiotic cultures in Pakistan. 

 

-More research is needed for  the re-evaluation  of the results of western probiotic 

science in the context of local conditions and to see if the probiotic confer similar 

benefits. 

 

-Further studies are required in the enzymatic changes in the probiotic cheeses 

during storage. 

 

-Use of pressure technology to improve the functionality and rheological properties of 

probiotic cheese. 

 

-Effect of seasonal variation on probiotic cheese quality and characteristics during 

storage. 

 

-In Pakistan, further studies on the environment and health effects of the dairy 

processing is required.  
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Annexure -I 

Sensory Evaluation Form  

Scorecard: 5 point Hedonic Scale  

Judge Name:__________________________ 

Sample No.: __________________________ 

Date:______________ 

Note: Place a check in the appropriate column to indicate the placing deserved 

score: 

5= Preferable, 4= Good, 3= Acceptable, 2= Least acceptable, 1= Not acceptable  

Sensory Evaluation Score Card 

 1 2 3 4 5 
A. Appearance       
B. Flavour       
C. Texture       
D. Overall acceptability      

 

comments:__________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 
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